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BILLY GOODMAN, BOSTON RED SOX, DISCOVERS WHY

Viceroys oniQyicoikKI

1

"I switched to Viceroys fast," says Billy
Goodman, versatile Boston Red Sox infield
star, "when I discovered they're smoother,
from first puff to last-never, never rough!"

Here's why Billy Goodman finds Viceroys are smoother:
Only Viceroy has 20,000 filters in every tip . . . twice as
many filters as the other two leading filter brands.
Viceroy gives you the most filters for the smoothest taste!

in every Viceroy tip as the other
two largest-selling filter brands

Viceroy
Oilier ^ip

CIGARETTES

KING'StZE

Viceroy Brand

VICEROY'S EXCLUSIVE FILTER IS MADE FROM PURE CELLULOSE—SOFT, SNOW-WHITE, NATURAL!



READY AT LAST, AFTER 12 YEARS OF PREPARATION

Dr. Benjamin Miller s indispensable new

COMPLETE MEDICAL GUIDE
will watch over your family's health

from birth through old age

GenjQmin F. Miller. M.D.
Director of the May Insti-

• tute for Medical Research.
Associate Professor at the
Universltv of Cincinnati
Medical School.

\
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914 Pages
Size: 6 X 9 X 2%

Illustrated throughout

PARTIAL CONTENTS:

YOU AND YOUR BODY
General Care; rest and

sleep, cxercisc and sports; use
of tobacco, alcohol, coffee.
The Food You Eat: diets for
reducing and gaining; diets
for adolescents, elderly peo
ple, prospective mothers.
Care of teeth, gums, eyes,
ears, nose, skin, hair, scalp,
feet, etc. And much more.

YOU AND YOUR MIND
The Normal Mind; 15

questions to test your knowl
edge of mental health. The
Partially Sick Mind: differ
ences between normal and
maladjusted people; treat
ments for various neuroses.
The Sick Mind: psychopathic
personalities; alcoholism and
drug addiction; aid from psy
chiatry.

YOU AND YOUR HOME
Emotional Attitudes To

ward Marriage: courtship;
sex education; harmony in
marital relations; frigidity;
impotency; narcissism; sad
ism; masochism; promiscui
ty; VD; birth control; child
lessness. Giving Vour Baby
a Good Start in Lt/e; breast
vs. bottle-feeding; circum
cision; preparation of food;
digestive difficulties; teeth
ing; toilet training; thumh-
suckjng. Sicfcnesses of Infants
and Children; colds; strep in
fections; sore throats; swol
len glands; tonsilitis. Prob
lems of Adoloscence: helping
develop a healthy attitude
toward sex. First Aid for
Every Possible Emergency.
And much more.

YOU AND YOUR DOCTOR
Choosing Four Docior;

fees; changing doctors; sur
geons. How to Reco^ntze
Sickness Early: main danger

signals; your personal health
inventory. Your Hospital:
costs of hospital care. What
You JVeed to Know About
Surgical Operations; prepar
ation; anesthetics; steriliza
tion and asepsis; the opera
tion; your part in recovery;
elective surgery. Much more.

YOU AND YOUR

SPECIAL PROBLEMS
The Killers: 10 leading

causes of death; prepared
ness and prevention; heart
diseases and other diseases
of the blood vessels; coron
ary heart disease; hyperten
sion; diseases of the kidneys;
uremia; diabetes; hardening
of the arteries; cancer and
its treatment; the lungs; tu
berculosis; pneumonia; dis
eases of the liver and gall
bladder; appendicitis. The
Disabling Diseases; stomach
ulcer; asthma; arthritis; po
lio; multiple sclerosis; epi
lepsy; alcoholism: cerebral
palsy; muscular dystrophy;
diseases of the ear and laby
rinth; low blood pressure;
anemia; colitis; enlarged
prostate glands; hernias; lep
rosy; malaria. JVuisonce Ail
ments; acne; growths: ath
lete's foot; dandruff: mi
graine headaches; insomnia;
the common cold; allergies;
constipation; psoriasis; hem
orrhoids; varicose veins; pilo-
nidal sinus. Pro5/ems of
Women; menstrual disorders,
menopause; leukorrhea; hvs-
terectomy; the breasts. The
Later Years; diseases of old
age; how to live to a ripe
old age and enjoy it. The
Calculated Risk in Health:
periodic medical examina
tions; avoiding excesses.
PLUS; Dictionary of Medical
Terms and Complete INDEX

There has never been a home
medical guide like this one. Dr.

Benjamin F. Miller's superb 914
page book, brings into your home
specific what-to-do-now information
for every conceivable health emer
gency or problem. Every word of it
is written by a wise, sympathetic
doctor who—in spite of his own wide
experience — insisted on having it
rechecked, line-by-line, by the fore
most specialists in various fields.
150 crystal-clear drawings help you
identify symptoms and accomplish
such treatments as can safely be
done by yourself.

What #o do now —whether ffs a
cinder in your eye or

a life-or-death emergency

Whatever your worry, whatever the
crisis, you can find it at once in the
31-page emergency-index with its
more than 2,600 entries. And in a
moment you are almost literally
hearing Dr. Miller's calm, confident
voice telling you exactly what to do.

Something in your eye? On pages
485, 486 he tells whether to take it
out yourself or get a doctor, how
to remove it yourself if advisable
(with 8 easy-to-follow drawings).

And here is how Dr. Miller han

dles the most serious kind of emer

gency — abdominal pains and the
fear of appendicitis. You turn at
once to pages 656-658. Dr. Miller
tells you clearly what symptoms
might, even by a long shot, mean
danger — and how to get medical
help as quickly as possible if you
have no doctor. Then he gives you
4 life-saving things to do and avoid
until professional help comes:

1. Lie down and remain as quiet as
possible. Do not massage the ab
domen.

2. Take NOTHING by mouth — no
food, water or medicine. Especi
ally avoid taking any cathartic or
laxative.

3. Do not take an enema.
4. Do not use a hot-water bottle. If

the pain becomes very severe an
icepack may be applied.

No more harmful worrying about
misunderstood symptoms

Did the little fellow wake up with a
rash? Does someone in your family re
act to newspaper reports of medical
research by worrying compulsively
about cancer? Polio? Heart disease?
No need for an instant of panic. Once
you have consulted this book, you will
get in the habit of "asking Dr. Miller."
And you will breathe a sigh of relief
when you check your undefined fears
against his knowledge and experience.

A storehouse of health information

that brings you new peace of mind
Dr. Miller is not only concerned with
emergencies. His superb Medical Guide
is primarily designed to help you keep
yourself and your family fit.

Therefore every phase of life is cov
ered—from preparation for marriage,
and prenatal care, through the infirmi
ties of old age. And there is a valuable
list of first class medical service or
ganizations, both free and pay.

The partial table of contents at left
will give you a small inkling of the
enormous amount of information in
this book. As you glance through it
you will see how having the book in
your home can bring you immeasur
able peace of mind in 6 important
ways: (1) help you avoid fears often
caused, through lack of experience, by
normal developments in marriage and
childhood; <2) help you choose a phy
sician or surgeon wisely; (3) help you
distinguish between trivial ailments
and serious sickness right away; (4)
help you recognize danger signals
more quickly so that treatment can be
started earlier; (5) tell you what to do
and what not to do until the doctor
comes; (6) help you release yourself,
more and more, from unfounded wor
ries about your health and your family's.

SEND NO MONEY

Dr. Miller's Cornplete Medicaf Guide
is a book to read in health as well as
consult when illness comes. Send for
it today on the coupon below. Send no
money. Read it and use it for ten days.
If, at the end of that time, you do not
agree that this book is the nearest pos
sible equivalent to having a wise, calm,
sympathetic counsellor in your home,
return it with no obligation. SiMON
AND Schuster, inc.. Dept. 14, 630
Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. Y,

To your bookseller, or

SIMON AND SCHUSTER, Inc., Dept. 14
630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. Y.

Please send me—for 10 days' FREE examination—Dr. Miller's COM
PLETE Medical Guide. If not completely satisfied, I will return book,
pay nothing and be under no further obligation. Otherwise I will pay only
$4.95 (plus postage charges) as payment in full.

Name

Address..

(Please Print Clearly)

Cjty Zone State• SAVE POSTAGE! Check here if you ENCLOSE $4.05. in which case WE pay
uostnge. Stime return and refund privilege.



Priced so low,
it makes
pen-and-ink
bookkeeping
costly!

Burroughs Director Accounling Machine

Here's the machine and the plan that put
back the dollars that old-hat, pen-and-ink
bookkeeping takes out. It's the Burroughs
Director Accounting Machine and the com
plete Director Accounting Plan for every
business. The low-cost machine gives you
fast front feed, automatic carriage tabulation,
short-cut keyboard, and many more big
machine features.

I Send for FREE booklet! 1
BURROUGHS CORP.

Detroit 32, Mich.

Please send me your new
bodklet; "A Complete Account
ing Plon for Burroughs Director
Accounting Machines."

I ADDRESS.
I CITY_ -ZONE.
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WHY WALL STREET

JOURNAL READERS

LIVE BETTER

By a Subscriber
I work in a large city. Over a period
of time I noticcd that men who read
The Wall Street Journal arc hotter
dressed, drive better cars, have better
homes, and eat in better restaurants.

I said to myself, "Which came first,
the hen or the ccg? Do they read The
Journal because they have more money,
or do they have more money because
they read The Journal?"

I started askinjr discreet questions.
I found that men wiio arc well off have lo
^juvc the In The journd
/tncl a-vcratte iciiows. like y'O

afl'j <>>.

'{'Ivis sto'fy lA tyjAcia. 'fhc
a yyffnQeflu] aid fo nicrt tna/fme ijtjooo
t<j i?^0,b65 a yL-Lir. To u^isiirc SpUUfij' (le-
JlR'iy (o 5'oit iinywbere in the li.S., Tlip
Journal is ijrinlcd daily in five cities —
NeW' V{nk, Washington, Chlcano, Dallas
and San i-'ianqisco.

lite WjiII Slrut'l Journul iiusthc larncsl
staff o( wriiers on business and linitncf,
it cosis $20 a ytiir, but in ortlcr lo ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
tins offur; Yi>u can kcI a Trial Suhscrii)-
tion for 3 months for $(>. Just send this
adwith chcck for t<-ll us to hill you.
Address: Ihc Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. em-8
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ELK S.

The Elks National Foundation
and the Opportunity for Learning.

BY CHARLES E. BROUGHTON, PGER

This article by Brother Broughton so
ably expresses the work and spirit of the
Foundation that we are pleased to pub
lish it in "Joy of Giving."

The members of Sheboygan Lodge No.
299, Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks, and the North High School, are
elated over two awards made possible
because of the Elks National Foundation.

At the State Convention of the Wiscon
sin Elks Association recently, President
Kenneth F. Sullivan made two awards

at Madison, one to James Wagman and
one to Winifred Battig, the two North
High students who won the State Con
stitutional contest and Most Valuable

Student contest, respectively. This means
that Miss Battig automatically becomes
an entrant in the National Foundation's

Most Valuable Student contest.
Former District Deputy John Poole of

this city has been in charge of these
events for the past eighteen years, and
refers to the recent contest as the best
in all history.

The Elks Magazine is proud to record
this event, for it is a demonstration of
faith in the Constitution and the govern
ment. Student's who take part in it from
year to year are as a result better
equipped for a successful future. The
National Foundation performs a real
service iii 8|>oiisoring theee contests.

TliH stiiilf-ht WHitliHe llie Guilslilull«iiial
Ummi. Juiiieg Waeiiiaii bm lo iliis

i>is i>arbiiU, ""ii Mia. SV«e-
iiiaii, pullsil t-efiiaees; ills awanl eumes
as tlie result of love lor lut> adopted
country and iiis rejjurd Xor liberty.

The story of the early IHe of James
Wuginan reads like a luiry mle. Some
men glow oJd and never leuni tiic fuiiila-
njentals of the greatest document con
ceived at the birth of a nation. James
Wagman learned the hard way, and from
his own autobiography I quote briefly:

"It all started on a cold and snowy
day, January 1, 1939. On that day I
was born in Lemberg; Poland. There I

TION

was to start on the road of life. * * * In
my case, the article should be devoted to
my parents, and a few paragraphs to
me."

These few lines best tell the story of
his love and devotion for his parents.
He has little thought of himself, but a
great deal of reverence for his parents.
If time or space permitted it would be
interesting to recount the hardships that
befell this family previous to their reach
ing the United States as "refugees".

James and Winifred are outstanding
students, and will never forget what the
Elks have done for them. Next fall James
will be a student at the University of
Wisconsin majoring in science in prepa
ration for a scientific career. His-out-
standing ability was evident when he
appeared in a mock Democratic National
convention at North High as the keynote
speaker.

The Elks National Foundation has en

couraged many a student lo go on to
higher learning, and we feel sure that
James and Winifred will never forget
what it has done for them. It all hap
pened because the Elks of Wisconsin
are Foundation-minded.

desert E-X;

l^lks h'oundation

T",';

I • . .. i

in liiu Ui-libi is iht.- "ULsbii. Elit" ut f-ciii-

castei'i Calif:; LmliJPi One
ture of the bulletin is the use of the front
page lo spolliglil a particular message

for the month. The news material and
lodge announcements are contained with
in the publicutioii, which runs In twelve
pages and has the overall improHsiion of
being a magazine. In a recent issue the
front page was used to give a very strong
message about the Elks National Foun
dation and this year's campaign to in
crease the fund, which is now about five
million dollars.

Zenith presents

Two dramatic new
advances in

hearing ease and
convenience

1. The New "Diplomat"

Slender, tinted, con
toured to tit snugly

right at liic cur!

2. The New "Crest"

An eyeglass hearing
aid* you can wear
10 difTcrcnt ways!

Can even
be worn asyou wear

a jeweledno dangling
broochcords

Now! Dramatic new proof of the
electronic leadership and quality
that have made Zenith the largest-
selling hearing aid in the world!

Try these tiny, light, yet full-
powered 4-transistor hearing aids!
Learn why Zenith is the choice of
so many outstanding world leaders
—people who could afford several
times the sensible Zenith price.

Zenith aids sell for as low as $50,
with 10-Day Money-Back Guaran
tee, One-Year Warranty, Five-Year
Service Plan. Find the nearest

Zenith Hearing Aid Dealer in your
classified phone book. Or mail cou
pon for literature and dealer list.
* Lenses and professional services in con
nection with the eyeglass feature are
availahJe only ihroiiiih your ophiholinol-
Ojfisl, viilrjineli ix(, r>i- iipfiriuii.

FRSei Oiie-yeur snim-iii'iicn lo
"Heller Hem inn," new inugiiziite
(iboHt Ufurin^ problems.

Zenith Radio Corpel-cilloii
Henring Aid OivUian, Dept. 37V
5B01 Dichent Ave., Chicago 39, Ml.

Please mail fucts on new Zenith models.
Also free siibscripilon to "Bctlcr Hearing."

Nama

Address..

City Stale..
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BY JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

D/rec#or

Federal Bureau

of Investigation

United States

Department of Justice

COMMUNIST "NEW LOOK"
A STUDY IN DUPLICITY

The sole purpose of the new Party line is to hoodw^ink you.

How CAN COMMUNISM AFFECT
YOU?

As a decent American citizen you mind
your own business, work hard at your
job. discharge your civic duties, and
when you come home after a busy day
you desire nothing so mucli as to stretch
out in your favorite chair with the eve
ning paper. The sense of well-being you
experience is enhanced if the news hap
pens to reflect even the most nebulous
indication tliat the nightmare world of
communism may be willing—sometime—
somewhere—to make some slight conces
sion toward civilized standards of be

havior. So. you relax, and communism
seems a threat that is sinister but distant,
and one which, given time, might eventu
ally recede and leave you and your loved
ones untouched.

Would if surprise you to know that you
are experiencing the very feeling of re
laxation wiiich the proponents of the
most monslrou.«i tyranny ever conceived
desire to evoke in you';' Would you be
startled to learn that you are included in
the communist blueprint for the future
and tiiat as of now the communist manip
ulators arc striving to develop in you a
frame of mind wliich will enable them to
carry thai I)hieprint through to a success
ful conclusion?

On page 275 of his hook. "Toward
Soviet America." William Z. Foster, Na
tional Chairman of the Communist Party,
USA. refers specifically to what will hap
pen to you Elks if the Communist Party,
USA, takes over the United States. He
says:

Under the dictatorsliip all the capital
ist parlies—Republican, Democratic,
Progressive, Socialist, etc.—will be
liquidated, the Communist Party func

tioning alone as the Party of the toiling
masses. Likewise, will be dissolved all
other organizations that are political
props of the bourgeois rule, including
chambers of commerce, employers' as
sociations, rotary clubs, American Le
gion, Y.M.C.A., and such fraternal
orders as the Masons, Odd Fellows,
Elks. Knights of Columbus, etc."
Foster's book was published in 1932,

and no evidence has yet been uncovered
which would indicate any deviation (ex
cept for tactical retreats) from the stated
goal—the sovietization of America.

As recently as February, 1956, writing
in "Political Affairs," the Party's theo
retical monthly, in an article entitled
"The Advance of Socialism to World
Leadership," Foster jubilantly pro
claimed :

"There are now 17 countries which are
either actually building Socialism or
are definitely orientating in that direc
tion . . . Together these countries em
brace 900,000,000 people, or about 40
per cent of the world's population.
They constitute the beginning of the
new Socialist world."
The objective is fixed; the tactics re

main fluid. We are presently witnessing
a change in tactics and you, the Ameii-
can citizen, are the reason for that
change. The communist "new look" pres
ently being put into effect was created
for your benefit. Its purpose is to hood
wink you.

The new Comnumist Party line—the
American phase of the international co
existence theme subsequent to the Geneva
Four-Power Conference—began to form
late in 1955. It was fairly well solidified
at a large National Committee meeting
held in New York City, April 28 to May

1. 1956. In the course of this conference
the new tactic of dressing the wolf in
sheep's clothing became fully apparent.
The Communist Party has dismantled, to
a large extent, its underground appara
tus. This move has brought back into
open party agitational work a large num
ber of valuable party organizers whose
time and talents were curtailed or wasted
in manii»ulating the complicated under
ground apparatus.

Fivemembers of the Communist Party's
National Committee who have completed
five-year prison sentences for conspiring
to advocate the overthrow of the United
States Government by force and violence
have returned to their top leadership pQ
sitions. Among these leaders is Eugene
Dennis, General Secretary of the Commu
nist Party, USA. Dennis has worked diij"
gently at reorganizing the top Communist
Party leadership into a group willing to
forego, temporarily, dogmatic Party cIq^.
trine which tended to isolate them jj-j
order to picture the Communist Party
USA, as a bona fide political party. '

In the course of the April 28 to May -y
1956. meeting. Eugene Dennis, express'
ing the current propaganda line which
hardly squares with Foster's liquidation
theory, said:

•'We desire and seek constitutional and
democratic solutions to current and
fundamental problems . . . Wliatever
may have been our attitude in the past
we American Communists, on the basis
of our own experiences have conie to
realize that life is richer than theory
and that certain developments in our
country require a 'new look.' "
The discussions currently taking place

among the Communist Party leaders
(Continued on page 45)
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Grand exalted ruler. Past
' Grand Exalted Rulers. Officers and

members of the Grand Lodge, and my
Brothers all:

Would that God had blessed my lips
with the same feeling of gratitude that is
in my heart.

Standing before you today is an ordi
nary, everyday Elk from one of Ameri
ca's smaller subordinate lodges—thank
ful for your confidence, impressed with
the great opportunity for service to our
Order, mindful of my own limited capa
bilities, and deeply grateful for your
pledges of cooperation.

Impressed with the responsibilities of
the office, I pray Almighty God I may
have His continual help and guidance
to discharge theni with wisdom and pru
dence so that every act may reflect credit
to our nation and our Order.

Next to excellence is the appreciation
of it.

Though I make no claim to it for my
self, the dignity and merit of our great
Order lends something of itself to me, in
tiiis hour of grateful accei>tance of the
office you have bestowed on me.

What we truly and earnestly aspire to
be, that in some sense we are.

It is my privilege to succeed a great
leader of our Order. Grand Exalted Ruler
John L. Walker of Virginia. Just one year
ago at Philadelphia he pledged you a
year of progress and the records plainly
show the results of his driving force
and astute leadership, it is an honor to be
his successor.

I hope and pray I can be true to tliis
trust and aJso prove worthy to follow the
other great leaders of our Order—the
Past Grand Exalted Rulers who are here

about me in this Convention. To them is
due all the credit for the continual

growth and success of the Order of Elks
and I sliall always solicit their counsel
and advice. They are the exemplars of
the Order.

To owe an obligation to a worthy
friend is a great happiness.

Of all the fine Past Grand Exalted
Hulers, I am most indebted to my sj)on-
sor an<l nominator. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Dr. Edward J. McCorniick of To
ledo. He lias been a trusted friend whose
guidance is appreciated by every Elk in
the state of Ohio and the nation. To him
I owe an t>b!igation far beyond my ability
to repay, but this obligation Is one of
great happiness because it bears with it
a deep sense of gralittide.

1he esteem of wise and good men is
ihe greatest of all lemporal encourage

ments to good work and best efforts.
And while 1 am so grateful to Dr.

McCormick and the Past Grand Exalted
Rulers, I am also aware of all the sup
port given me by the many fine Elks of
Ohio and, particularly do I appreciate
the nice things done for me by the Ohio
Elks Association and the Lodges of my
State.

I am very grateful to Herschel Deal,
President of the Ohio Elks Association,

Grand Trustee Ronnie Dunn of New
York, Past Grand Esquire Leonard Bush
of California, Charlie Bowie, President of
the Texas Elks Association, and Brother
John Mangan, Exalted Ruler of New
York No. 1 who seconded my nomination
and have done so much to help in my
election.

God willing. I may have the strength
and opportunity to show my appreciation
in service to our Order.

ELKDOM today is a tremendous force
in the preservation of our nation and

tlie American way of life. To keep it
such is my obligation and pledge for the
future.

Americans are so convinced of the

value of Elkdom tliat 1 believe it high
time we continue our pledge of leader
ship under the banner "A STRONGER
ELKDOM FOR A BETTER AMER
ICA".

Therefore, my purpose in life this year
is to devote every effort toward the fur
therance of "A STRONGER ELKDOM
FOR A BETTER AMERICA".

Having it, I will throw into my work
such a strength of mind and muscle as
God has given mc. I shall expect this
same devotion from every other Grand
Lodge Officer and Committeeman, the
District Deputies, Slate Presidents and
officers of each subordinate lodge.

I don t want to be like a- pair of trou
sers on a windy clothesline—going
through a vast deal of vehement motion,
but staying in the same place. I want
progress.

Elkdom is a big business!
There are more than a million two

hundred thousand shareholders in the
billion dollar corporation.

All together we constitute a gigantic
industry which can and must make its
influences felt in our nation through our
efforts toward "A STRONGER ELKDOM
FOR A BETTER AMERICA".

I know of no better way than through
the continued promotion of already exist
ing Elks programs.

Our Elks National Foundation de

serves an active organization in every
subordinate lodge under the direction of
a state chairman dedicated to his job.
It is my earnest hope that some day soon
every Elk will become a member of the
Foundation and own a share in the Heart
of Elkdom,

It is my desire that every subordinate
lodge show a ten per cent gross gain in
selective membership in addition to se
curing ten reinstatements of former
members.

I am particularly concerned about
these ten reinstatements in every lodge
that is old enough to have demitted mem
bers. Most of the&e men had good reason
for demits at the time; many of them will
be glad to reaffiliate and all of them are
acquainted with Elkdom. They are splen
did material for revitalizing subordinate
lodges.

The youth of America are the trustees
of tomorrow.

Elkdom is deeply concerned with the
promotion of its Youth programs and
this effort will be intensified throughout
the year.

Our Veterans Service organization is
serving thousands of young men who are
heroes of our nation. They are heroes be
cause they are the kind of people who
love our nation and were willing to give
their all for her preservation.

When I assumed my obligation to Elk
dom more than 30 years ago, I was per
mitted membership after careful scrutiny
of my application by an investigating
committee. On this application I stated
I was an American citizen and that I be

lieved in God.
Those questions left an indelible im

pression I do not want to forget. To join
this Order I had to be an American citi
zen and believe in God. I was grateful I
could answer them in the affirmative.

SINCE that lime I have seen many
things happen to my country—some

of which I approve and some I dislike.
But one of the distasteful things to me

has been tlie glaring complacency of
many of my fellow Americans toward the
growth of an ''ism" in this nation which
sucks its very blood stream. I mean
Communism.

The spread of such an influence as
Communism in inis great nation of ours
can be attrii)uted to many reasons. I am
not too concerned about them for they
are of the past.

However, I am deeply interested in the
development of countering measures.

Contrarv to the Communistic idea of



collectivism. America is a sturdy nation
founded on individuals. The individual's
right to think, feel, speak and worship as
he likes; to achieve what he can on his
own; and to appreciate completely that
his freedom of individual initiative im
poses individual responsibilities, make
America great.

If then, we Americans recognize our
individual responsibilities to our commu
nities and put them into everyday prac
tice, Communism can not prevail.

America needs Elkdom today more
than it has in all the years of its exist
ence. And it needs militant Elks who are
cognizant of their obligation and the
heritage of their citizenship.

The Order of Elks is strictly an Ameri
can fraternity with no foreign affiliates.
Members must be loyal American citizens
who believe in God. It is non-political
and non-sectarian.

True then to the spirit of those mem
bers of our Order who pioneered June 14
as Flag Day, back in 1907, and brought
about national observance of this date,
we present members of the Order must
maintain a devout respect and provide
a militant protection for our heritage.

To do this we must share this privilege
witli more of our young friends whom we
can introduce into the Order, for theirs
is the virility our Order deserves.

This virility, tempered by the wisdom
of our present members, will implement
a prudent understanding of our moral
obligations as Elks.

To enter the Order we must be Ameri
cans and believe in God.

Tliis faith—in the Infinite—is the only
absolute security our nation has against
the infidel of Communism.

Our slogan of "A STRONGER ELK
DOM FOR A BETTER AMERICA" de
mands that we assume an unyielding
position in the promotion of religious
practice as well as fraternal affiliation.

Without the strength and courage of
your religious belief you are a tin sol
dier flaunting an atomic missile. There
is a void tliat can not withstand the
pressure of everyday living.

I do not believe that Elks and their
families are so constructed because with
out sound foundation our Order would
not have existed and grown for nearly a
century. So then, my fellow Americans,
it is my earnest plea that you

Re-dedicate yourselves to God
Re-obligate yourselves to Elkdom

and by your daily example build A
STRONGER ELKDOM FOR A BETTER
AMERICA".

OF

U. BOHN

Fred L. Bohn, Zanesville, Ohio, Lodge No. 114, elected

Grand Exalted Ruler on July 9th at the Grand Lodge

Convention held in Chicago.



Benny BENGOUGH. the chunky little
man who directs bullpen traffic for

the Philadelphia Phillies, has baseball
memories over a 39-year-5pan to suit any
orcasion.

Now 58. Benny is bald and bubbling
over with stories of teammates Babe Ruth

and Lou Gehrig. of the World Scries of
1927 and 1928. of i)itchers Herb Pennock,
Waite Hoyt and Urban Shocker, of a wiry
litlle manager named Miller Huggins.

Or. Coach Bengough. with a change oi
pace that makes a good Htory-teller as
well as a gfiod pitcher, could tell you of
a memorable May day at Wrigley Field.
Cliirago.

•'The l)0ss (Manager Ben Chapman)
tossed me my catcher's mitt from the
dugout and said. 'Take a look at this
young fellow.' They told me he was a
college boy from up in Michigan. So he
threw to me. He looked good, the way
ho liandled himself, on the mound . . .

nice physique, thick through the shoul
ders. tall and langy. He threw to nie for
quite a wliile. The fast ball was good, no
better than tlial. not fast enougii to get
you really excited. The curve was a little
thing. 'Course you never worry too much
about the curve. If a guy can throw hard
lie can learn the curve.

"After he finished we talked for a
minute or two. I asked him about the

'V.i •

BY TOM SILER

speed. He told rpe he could throw liarder
than that, promised to come back the next
day and show me. Well. I wish you could
have seen the difference. I don't know
why. Next day the fast ball was fast and
the curve was !)etter. Beyond that, you
had to like the boy'.s rhythm. He threw
hard but didn't seem to be straining at
all.

"He had only one real fault. He tele
graphed his curve by the way he held his
forefinger. Most kids give the curve
away one way or another. That's easy
to correct."

Thus does Coach Bengough recall iii:^
first look at Robin Evan Roberts, the
college boy from Michigan State. It was
just a few mouths later that this youlh—
richer by S2.5.000 on the bonus the
Phillies paid him—received a prnplietic
accolade from another expert source.

It was just an exhibition game in
Florida. Phillies vs. Red Sox. when Ted
Williams went to the plate against Rookie
Roberts, then 22. Williams, of course,
hits all pitchers sooner or later, but he
failed to dislinguish himself that day.
Afterwards, the great hitter said:

"That boy ought to be a great pitcher."
He is. Robin Roberts plays with a

poor hitting team, but he is the most
famous pitcher in baseball. Roberts, a
right-hander with control, went into the

r60
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1956 season with 160 victories for eight
seasons, a cozy average of 20 per season.
Furthermore, he is the first pitcher in 20
years to win 20 games or more for six
straight years. Only three pitchers in
this century ever did better. Christy
Mathewpon won 20 or more for 12 con
secutive sea.sons (1903-14), Walter John
son did it 10 straight years (1910-19)
and Lefty Grove had a string of seven
20-victory seasons (1927-33;.

"A pitcher like Roberts comes along
every .50 years or so," said Bengough.
who could be a mite prejudiced.

No one would dare compare Roberts
as a fast ball pitcher, with Walter John
son. generally rated the greatest ever, or
even B<ih Feller, who lost five big years
in World War 11. Unlike them. Roberts
doesn't have paralyzing speed; he has a
combination,, a mixture that reminds Ben
gough of Waite Hoyt when he used to
catch the Yankee star in the 1920's.

"Now I just sit out in the bullpen and
think how nice it would be to catch a guv
like Roberts," smiles Bengough. "His
easy motion reminds you of Hoyt. He
pitches a lot like Red Ruffing, too. Rob
erts is the type who ran win for a long
time . . . I'll lell you why ... he learns
easily. Tell you what . . . I'll bet he could
learn to throw a knuckler or a screwball
inside of a week. He is always studying
the job. The boy is never satisfied. That's
why he'll be arounil a l()ng time. (Roberts
will be 30 years old on Sept. 30. last day
of the big league season.)"

Andy Seminick, the bandy-legged vet
eran who catches the star, pinpoints a
major factor in Roberts' success. "Rob
erts." he points out. "always has some
thing left. He knows how to ])itch effec
tively without burning himself out in six
or seven innings. Thai's an art. Some
pitchers never learn it. When he gets in
a tight spot he can almost always reach
back and tap his reserve, that little extra
to get the batter out."

Red Schoendienst of the Giants agrees
with Seminick. "I remember the day I
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got to Roberts for a single, triple and
home run," Red said. "That last time up
he had plenty left and just when I really
needed a hit I couldn't touch him."

Roberts lias had five managers, but
each has had the common sense to leave
the big right-hander ahme. Usually they
leave him in a game longer than they
would an ordinary hurler, a tribute in
itself. A classic example occurred three
managers ago. Steve O'Neill let Roberts
take his lumps from tlie Milwaukee club.
The score was 6-6 through eight innings
and Roberts was still on the mound. He
was still there in the 17rh inning when
the Phillies won, 7 to 6.

As catcher Seminick explains it, Rob
erts relies on a fast ball most of the time,
maybe throws one curve out of five'
pitches. This stuff, plus wondrous control
—he usually walks about two men per
nine inning game—are his more obvious
tools. On the face of it. they aren't
enough for a consistently big winner in
the big leagues.

"Except that Roberts," explains Sem
inick, "throws the fast ball at varying
speeds, four or five of them. See what I
mean? He is a change of pace pitcher.
As they say, he'll take a little bit off one
pitch, add a bit to the next one. always
trying to keep the batter off balance.
That little difference is the difference be
tween a hit and a lazy fly. The battle is
half won if the baiter can't get set for
the pitch.

Roberts' control is so good it some
times becomes a liability. Batters Dig
in." knowing the ball will be close, if not
over, the plate. Batters wouldn't dare
take such liberties with a wild pitcher for
fear of getting beaned. Thus, long ball
hitters frequently have an edge on him.
Last season Roberts yielded 41 home
runs, a new National League record
which tarnished somewhat his own total
of 23 mound victories.

Roberts has been counseled repeatedly
to get ''mean," intimidate the batters and

(Continued on page 48)

ILLUSTRATED BY BOB RIGER
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Grand Exalted Ruler James T. Hallinan

delivered the oration and conducted the
ritual, assisted by State Vice-Pres. Theo
dore J. Ryan, Past Pres. Franklin J.
Fitzpatrick, P.D.D. W. Edward Hudson
and P.E.R.'s Frank J. Noone and George
K. Yeager. On the speaking program were
State Pres. Francis P. Hart, t).D. Jack
Shea and Mr. Fitzpatrick, with brief re
marks by E.R. LaPan.

Instituted in 1900 with 43 members,
Plattsburg Elkdom now boasts over
1,400 affiliates. This new addition to their
home, purchased in 1916, is a one-story
brick edifice whose liasement will house
extra bowling alleys to accommodate the
ever-expanding list of Elks participating
in tliis popular pastime.

Preceding the well-attended program,
a reception and buffet banquet took place
in the spacious new addition, which will
be the site of all future dances and ban
quets held by No. 621.

Wesf Chesfer, Pa., Elks
Reward Student

Patricia Touhey, a member of the 1956
graduating class of St. Agnes High
School, was awarded the Ford J. Gurrell
Memorial Scholarship. Announcement of
the presentation was made by Horace
F. Temple, E.R. of West Chester Lodge
No. 853. sponsors of the award, made
every four years and alternated between
West Chester High School and St. Agnes'.

A memorial to Ford J. Gurrell, a mem
ber of No. 853 who gave his life during
World War 11, it will enable Miss Touhey
to continue her education at the rate of
$250 for four years.

f

The ninth

benefit of

me check

Sox were.

Trustee J.

Committee

Michael J.

Del Baker

annual Elks Charity Baseball Day sponsored fay the Massachusetts Elks Assn. for the
the Elks National Foundation realized $1,014 for that important program. Pictured when
was presented during the game between the Boston Red Sox and the Chicago White
left fo right, Boston's pitching coaches Paul Schreiber and Bobo Ferris, State Assn.

W. Bergin, State Vice-Pres. Louis Dubin, John E. Fenton of the Grand Lodge Judiciary
, Committee Chairman Andrew Brggio, Red Sox Mgr. Mike Higgins, retiring State Pres.
McNamara, State Elks VA Hospital Committee Chairman A. Gross, coaches Jack Burns,

and Mickey Owens. The Elks had 420 veterans as their guests at this game.

Annual Fairfield, fa.. Elk
Scholarship Awarded

Fairfield Lodge No. 1192 has awarded
another full-tuition scholarship for study
at Par.sons College under its youth pro
gram aimed toward enabling worthy stu
dents to continue their education.

This year's award, amounting to $1,600
for four years, went to Danny Bryce Loef-
fler. selected hy No. 1192"s Youth Com
mittee. Chairmanned by Kenneth Lang-
ner. wtiich gives preference to all-round
students from high schools in the twelve

townships withm lodge jurisdiction.
This lodge sustains a program which

makes it possible for two students to at
tend the College simultaneously under
the four-year scholarship plan. This
year's second student is Larry Hansliaw.

Plattsburg, N. Y., Elks'
Lodge Room Dedicated

Under the dual Chairmanship of P.E.R.
Clyde A. Lewis and E.R. Carlton E. La-
Pan. the large and modern new lodge
room of Plattsburg Lodge No. 621 was
dedicated at impressive ceremonies. Past

Below: Photographed when Lowell, Moss.,
Lodge presented this aluminum boat and trailer
to the local Police Dept. for rescup work along
Lowell's many canals were, left to right. Police
Lt. P. G. Guduras, Elk Trustees Chairmen J. H.
Burns, Treas. J. R. Harrington, E.R. P. W. Fow-
cett, Police Chief F. M. O'Loughlin, City Mgr.
Frank Barrett, Councilor R. S. Hoar and P.E.R.
Francis V. Redding, lodge Secy.

Lefh The winning fraternal float in the 23rd Annual Poyallup Valley
Daffodil Festival was this beautiful 50-foof entry of Tacoma Wash.,
Elkdom. More than 75,000 daffodil blossoms were used by Chairman

iVL r'̂ Z "".f in building this masterpiece wh.ch de-picted Cinderella's coach. E.R. N. E Grove is seen fitting the sNpper to
Gnderella .n the presence of her atlendants, all daughters of prominent
Elks. Tacoma and the Pugef Sound country are famous m the bulbindustry, producing about 10,000,000 for sale annually- The Festival
s a yearly street pageant in three communities, celebratmg the bulb
season, with 150 floats, bands, drill teams and mounted units.

f'RAN'i) EXM.TKI) RUI.KR FRKI) L. BOHN: B.P.O, Elks Lod-p No cADDRESS 01' (iRANI) SKCRKTARY LKK A. DONAI.DSON; Elks National Memorial'-2^50 uW- Viru
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Highlighting the 51st anniversary banquet of Molden, Mass., Lodge
was the presentotion of a $500 scholarship to Miss Dorothy Hicks.
Pictured at the event are, left to right, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hicks, the
student's parents. Scholarship Committee Chairman M. R, Flynn, Jr.,
Miss Hicks, Rev. E. J. RMcy and E.R. James H. Lynch. Six other high-
ranking contestants for the award were honored at the dinner which
was attended by more than 200 persons.

At a recent testimonial dinner, more than 450 Elks and non-members
paid tribute to Mass. State Elks Assn. Pres. Michael J. McNamara.
Photographed on that occasion are, left to right, seated, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, Mr. McNamara and Past Grand Exalted
Ruler E. Mark Sullivan. Standing are P.D.D. Leo F. Donovan, E.R. P. G.
Asiaf of Brockton Lodge who was Toastmasler, P.E.R. H. W. Weatherill
and Hon. John E. Fenton of the Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee.

Right: Newport, Ky.,
Elks' National Bowling
Champions, a title won
in the handicap feature
of the 1956 Elks Na

tional Bowling Assn.
Tournament by drop
ping 3,1 64 pins. Left to
right are bowlers Dodd,
Welchon, Zimmer,
Staubach, Norb, Galli-
chio and Capt. Meier.

Among the 7 8 candidates initiated recently into Scranton, Pa., Lodge was
the fourth member of the O'Malley family to become an Elk. Pictured
on this occasion, left to right, are E.R. C. O. Hostler of Frackville Lodge,
E.R. Karl H. Strohl and Secy. W. 5. Gould of Scranton Lodge, initiate
Martin T. O'Malley II, his grandfather, Dr. Martin T. O'Malley, and his
father, P.E.R. Carlon M. O'Malley. The other member of this Elk family,
Carton M. O'Malley, Jr., is serving overseas.

Photographed when Charlottesville, Va., Lodge welcomed Grand Exalted
Ruler John L. Walker are, left to right, foreground. Trees. E. L. Turner,
Esq. H. C. Pond, Mr. Walker, E.R. E. V. Thacker, Est. Lead. Knight E. J.
Martin and Est. Loyal Knight M. R. Smith. Back row; Est. Lect. Knight
H. B. Carper, Inner Guard H. K. Arnette, Chaplain F. V. Riddick, Secy.
W. H. Crawford, Tiler E. D. Wilmouth. The Charlottesville reception
included a well-attended banquet and a lodge session.

Iowa Bo/s Enjoy Camp
Through Sfate Biks

For the past seven years, the Elks of
Iowa have made it possible for a deserv
ing youngster from each of the 39 Elk
communities of the State to pass a pleas
ant and educational two weeks at the

Milwaukee, Wis.. Boys' Club's Camp
Whitcomb.

Two Dubuque, Iowa, citizens have
given a great deal of time to this worth
while effort. They are State Vice-*Pres.
John T. McKeever, General Chairman of
the 18-man Iowa Elks' Youth Activities

Committee which underwrites the ex

penses of this project, and Kenneth Cor-
win who is the Executive Director of the
Dubuque Boys' Club.

Both men pick up the Iowa Elks' camp
guests at a central point on a given day,
take them to Dubuque's Boys' Club by
chartered bus for an overnight stay, leav
ing for Camp Whitcomb the next morn
ing. For the past few years, Mr. Corwin
has remained at the camp with the Iowa
contingent, assisting in the well-planned
achievement program based on Indian
lore, with the boys advancing from
"papoose" to "chief." At the end of the
period, ranks, are conferred and Mr. Mc-
Keeveif calls for die boys, returning with
them to Dubuque ])y chartered bus.

On hand for the dedication of the new lodge room of Plattsburg, N. Y., Elkdom were, seated left
to right. Committee Chairman P.E.R. T. H. Smith, P.D.D. B. F. Feinberg, State Assn. Pres. Francis
P. Hart, E.R. C. E. LaPan, Past Grand Exalted Ruler James T. Hallinan, Past State Presidents
Franklin J. Fitzpatrick and Bert Harkness and P.D.D. W. Edward Hudson. Standing are other
officers. Trustees and Past Exalted Rulers of the host lodge.
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NEWS of the LODGES

Above: Pictured with one of the first donors in the annual blood drive
sponsored by Idaho Falls, Ida., Lodge were Secy. E. G. Moore, right,
and a group of Elk ladies who were very ^active in campaigning for the
drive. A great success, under the Chairmanship of Dr. G. B. Crabtree,
the one-day drawing realized 310 pints of blood.

Below: At Pasadena, Calif., Lodge, E.R. P. E. Halnes, right, and P.D.D.
J. R. Paine, second from left, reward Elks National Foundation Scholar
ship contestants, left to right, Delia Parisi with a third-place $100
award, Carl Shank with a second prize of $200 and George Morlan,
top $300 prize-winner who also was named local Youth Leader.

When the Community Hospital lagged in its first efforts to raise
$1,570,000 by public subscription to obtain $2,242,894 in Federal and
State grants for its new building, Fresno, Calif., Lodge came to the
rescue with a $1,500 subscription, the first fraternal organization to
assist in this enterprise. In this photograph E.R. Earl W. Nowell, center,
shows the entry which authorized the subscription, to Elk Leon S. Peters,
loft, Chairman of the Hospital Fund Campaign, and Chairman Erwin
5. Lehmann of the lodge's Social and Community Welfare Committee.
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Below: Just a year after its home was ded
icated, Cedar City, Utah, Lodge burned the
final note on its indebtedness. Participating in
the ceremony were, front row, left to right
P.E.R. L. J. Smith, Building Committee Chair
man Frank Milne, Jr., P.E.R.'s H. E. Christen-
sen, E. W. MocFarlane and Ray Lee; back
ground: P.E.R.'s Dee Arthur, John Beal, Clarence
Lamoreaux, Rex Harris, Wesley Thompson,
Kenneth Imlay and J. M. Brown.

Below: Some of the Park County High School students pictured during
the dance honoring graduating seniors given by Livingston, Mont.,
Lodge. These Elks sponsor several dances every year to which teen-agers
of the county are invited to enjoy refreshments and "live" music. Illus-
trotlng the dances' populority Is the fact that of the school enrollment of
500 students, attendance ranges around 400.

0

When the Washington All-State Team initiated 118 candidates for
Seattle Lodge they received their official All-State Team cards from
State Viee-Pres. Wm. C. King, right foreground, as retiring State Pres.
William Singer looked on at left. The team is composed of, left to right,
foreground, Est. Loyal Knight Robert Yothers, Seattle; Lead. Knight Elmer
Badertscher and E.R. Arnold Marti, Voncouver, and background. Inner
Guard Robert Stevens, Walla Walla; Chaplain Louts Clerf, Ellensburg;
Esq. Dick Wacker, Ballard, and Lect. Knight Paul Sloan, Centralia.



Right: Among the 400
persons at the testimo
nial dinner given by
Pawtucket, R. 1., Lodge
for D.D. R. A. Moran

were, left to right. State
Congressman J. E. Fo-
garty, Mr. Moran, Rev.
P. J. Hunt, E.R. Hugh E.
Gentili, Program Chair
man C. M. Turcotte, for
mer Grand Inner Guard
Dr. Edward C. Morin

and Rhode Island's Gov

ernor Dennis J. Roberts,
a member of the Order.

Left: At Chester for the

Illinois So. Dist. Conven

tion, left to right, E.R.
G. C. Berry, D.D. L. B.
Richmond, Dist. Vlce-
Pres. J. G. Gilbert, State
Pres. Charles W. Clab-

augh, Vice-Pres.-Elect
J. E. Giles, Jr., Trustee-
Elect H. E. Mellor, P.D.D.
Paul H. Wolff.

With the officers who initiated them pictured in the foreground, are the members of a class of
candidates initiated into San Juan, Puerto Rico, Lodge on February 20th.

proclaimed "Johnny Granata Day" by
Mayor L. J. Cormier, was climaxed by
a 16-hour radiothon conducted through
the generosity of station WEIM.

The success of this Elk effort is re
vealed in the more than $10,000 realized
in little more than a month, and the
fact that Johnny's recovery is expected
to be complete.

Nebraska Elks Bowl

The 16th Annual Tournament of Ne
braska Elkdom took place during April
at Grand Island with a total of 134 teams,
320 doubles and 631 singles entered. The
Nebraska Elks' Traveling Trophy went
to the Elks #8 Team from North Platte

for the second time. The doubles title

was won by Perry and Melvin Crom, a
father and son Elk combination from

Scottsbluff. Bedric Wanek of Lincoln

captured the singles championship, with
the All Events title going to Bernard F.
Kossek of the same lodge.

All but one the State's 22 lodges were
lepresented in this tournament.

Terre Haute, Ind., Lodge
Mourns Two Veteran Elks

On succeeding days during May, the
members of Terre Haute Lodge No. 86
lost two of their oldest and most devoted
members. On May 11th, Ernst Meissel
passed away at the age of 90. No. 86's
Tiler and Official Greeter for the past 18
years. Mr. Meissel had been affiliated
with the lodge since 1903. He will be
missed not only by members of his lodge
and community, but by the many Elks
throughout the country who had been
welcomed by Mr. Meissel to the home of
Terre Haute Lodge.

The following day, George Foulkes.
pioneer Terre Haute realtor, merchant,
contractor and civic leader, died at Union

Hospital. He would have celebrated his
94th birthday on May 24th. He had been
a member of Terre Haute Lodge since
1907 and served on its Board of Trustees

since 1926. He is survived by a daughter,
son. five grandchikh't-n and five great
grandchildren.

Leominsfer, Mass., Elks
Aid Injured Child

On Easter Sunday, six-year-old Johnny
Granata of Leominster was struck down
by a hit-and-run driver. In a state of
coma and critical condition for many
weeks, the expense of the boy's med
ical and hospital care placed a severe

strain on his moderate-income family.
Typifying Elkdom's principles, Leo

minster Lodge No. 1237 spearheaded a
drive for a "Johnny Granata Fund",
headed by Police Chief George H. Smith
who contacted all fraternal and civic
groups for aid in reaching a $5,000 goal.

A house-to-house canvass on May 4th,

Below: Rapid City, S. D., Lodge presents checks for the purchase of two
infant incubators for local hospitals. The donation was made possible
through the lodge's annuol revue and minstrel show. Left to right are
Bennett Memorial Hospital Administrator E. E. Pengelly, Stote Assn. Pres.
Kenneth Roberts, Sister M. Elizabeth, Swpt. of St. John's Hospital, Mrs.
Roseanne Forsyth, R. N., of St. John's staff, and lodge Secy. E. N. Nelson,
Trustee Harold Williams and E.R. A. N. MacVicar.

Above: When the ten lodges of the Connecticut East District paid special
tribute to Grand Est. Loyal Knight Arthur J. Roy, third from left, he re
ceived a Permanent Benefactors Certificate from Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John F. Malley, Chairman of the Elks National Foundation Trustees,
in recognition of the $1,000 gift made in Mr. Roy's name by the ten
lodges to the Foundation through the efforts of P.D.D. George H. Wil
liams. At left is Grand Treas. Edward F. Spry, and at right is Past Grand
Exalted Ruler George I. Hall. The event took place at Willimantic with
over 600 persons joining in the tribute.
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CHICAGO, JULY 8-12, 1956

WITH acapacity gathering of 3,500
Elks and their ladies filling the

main floor and balcony of the Ballroom
in the Conrad Hilton Hotel. Chicago, the
92nd Grand Lodge Convention opened
at 8 p.m.. Sunday, .liily 8th. with Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thomp
son, Moline, III., Lodge, presiding at a
session open to the public. Shortly before
the meeting was called to order, the
District Dejiuties of Grand Exalted Ruler
John L. Walker entered the Ballroom

and formed in double. T-shaped file
across the BaHroom and down the center
to the stage.

Hon. William G. Stratton. Governor of

Illinois, Hon. Ricliard J. Daley, Mayor
of Chicago, and Honorary Convention
Co-Cliairmen. Past Grand Exalted Rulers,
Floyd E. Thompson and Henry C. War
ner were escorted to the stage by the
Columbus. Ohio, Drill Team. Grand
Exalted Ruler Walker next was escorted
to the .stage by (he Pottstown. Pa.. Drill
Team through the corridor formed by
his District Deputies, after which the
curtain of the stage o])fiied with the
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twenty-two Past Grand Exalted Rulers
attending the Convention seated there.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Thompson
declared the meeting open and the United
States Marine Color Guard posted the
colors. All present sang the "Star Span
gled Banner." Grand Chaplain Rt. Rev.
William A. Brown delivered a prayer,
and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Thompson
then welcomed the Elks and their ladies
present on behalf of the Chicago Con
vention Committee. He then introduced
Mayor Daley and Governor Stratton,
who gave brief but very moving addresses
of greetings on behalf of the City of (^hi-
cago and the State of Illinois. Both
Mayor Daley and Governor Stratton are
members of the Order, the former be
longing to Chicago Lodge No. 4, and
the latter to Springfield, III, Lodge No.
158.

Then followed one of the highlights of
the evening when the famous Blue Jacket
Choir of the U. S. Naval Training Sta
tion. Great Lakes, sang several serious,
as well as light, choral numbers. The
Blue Jacket Choir, which its an impres-

Stoge of the Bollroom in the Conrad
Hilton Hotel •> the Convention was.
opened Sunday evening, July 8th. The
22 Past Grand Exalted Rulers present
and distinguished guests ore seated
with Grand Exalted Ruler Walker.

• J —

sively large group, was started in 1941
and has gained wide-spread recognition,
not only through personal appearances,
but also on radio and television.

Honorary Co-Chairnian of the Conven
tion Committee, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Henry C. Warner, extended a Cor
dial greeting on behalf of the Elks of
Illinois, and particularly commended
Brother George T. Hickey, Chairman of
the Chicago Elks 1956 Convention Com
mittee, for the splendid plans that had
been formulated by his Committee to
make the 92nd Convention an outstand
ing success. Past (/rand Exalted Ruler
Warner then spoke of the Serve Elkdom
—Live Elkdom" Program of Grand
Exalted Ruler Walker and how immeas
urably it had contributed to the progress
of the Order during Mr. Walker's year
in office.

He then presented Mr. Walker, who
gave an inspiring address which was
most heartily received. Mr. Walker im-
pressivelv expressed his sincere thanks
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for the help given to hiin. saying: . . ."I
shall always be most grateful for the
wonderful opporlunity you gave me to
"Serve Elkdom—Live Elkdom" as the

chief executive of the world's greatest
fraternity. You have overwhelmed my
wife Kitty and me with your cordial hos
pitality, which we genuinely appreciate.
I shall always cherish the many friend
ships [ have made. You made it possilile
for me to see so much of our lovely coun

try and to observe first-hand the marvel
ous work that Elks everywhere are doing
for the less fortunate."

Co-Chairman Thompson then, in an
informal and gracious extemporaneous
gesture which was sincerely welcomed by
the audience, introduced individually the
Past Grand Exalted Rulers present on
the stage. Following these introductions.
Grand Chaplain Brown gave the Bene
diction, and the Public Session closed.

1st BUSINESS SESSION

Following excellent singing by the
Muscatine. la., Elks Chanters, a

ch'oral group that has been an outstand
ing part of many Grand Lodge Sessions,
Grand Esquire Alfred E. LaFrance. Ra
cine, Wis.. Lodge, proclaimed the First
Business Session of. the 92nd Grand
Lodge Convention oi)en at 9 a.m., Mon
day, July 9lh. Attendance was excellent
and the entire floor of the Grand Ball

room was filled by delegates.
The gathering, led by the Muscatine

Chanters, sang "My Country 'Tis of
Thee", after which the Pottstown, Pa.,
Drill Team escorted Grand Exalted Ruler

Walker and the Grand Lodge Officers to
the stage. Following the Opening Ritual,
Grand Chaplain Rev. William A. Brown
gave the Invocation. Grand Exalted Ruler
Walker then declared the 92nd Conven
tion regularly and duly open.

After paying a moving tribute to the
twenty-two Past Grand Exalted Rulers
seated on the stage, the Grand Exalted
Ruler asked the entire gathering to stand
a moment in silent meditation for late
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce A.
Campbell. The Grand Exalted Ruler in
troduced each Past Grand Exalted Ruler
individually, after which the delegates
gave them a wholehearted standing ova
tion in recognition of llieir seivice to
Elkdom.

PGERs Introduced
Past Grand Exalted Rulers present,

in order of their year in office, were:
James R. Nicholson, Springfield, Mass.,
Lodge No. 61; James G. McFarland,
Watertown, S. D., Lodge No. 838; Wil
liam H. Atwell, Dallas, Tex., Lodge No.
71; Charles H. Grakelow, Philadelphia,
Pa., Lodge No. 2; John F. Malley,
Springfield, Mass.. Lodge No. 61; Floyd
E. Thompson, Moline, III., Lodge No.
556; James T. Hallinan. Queens Bor
ough, N. Y., Lodge No. 878; Edward J.
McCormick, Toledo, Ohio. L.odge No. 53;

Henry C. Warner. Dixon, 111., Lodge No.
779.

John S. McClelland. Atlanta. Ga.,
Lodge No. 78; E. Mark Sullivan, Boston,
Mass.. Lodge No. 10; Frank J. Lonergan.
Portland, Ore.. Lodge No. 142; Robert
South Barrett. Alexandria. Va.. Lodge
No. 758; Wade H. Kepner, Wheeling.
W. Va., Lodge No. 28; Charles E.
Broughton, Sheboygan, Wis., Lodge No.
299; L. A. Lewis, Anaheim, Calif., Lodge
No. 1345; George 1. Hall, Lynbrook,
N. Y., Lodge No. 1515; Joseph B. Kyle,
Gary, Ind.. Lodge No. 1152; Howard R.
Davis. Williamsport. Pa., Lodge No. 173;
Sam Stern, Fargo. N. D., Lodge No. 260;
Earl E. James, Oklahoma City, Okla.,
Lodge No. 417, and William J. Jernick,
Nutlay, N. J., Lodge No. 1290.

Past Grand Exalted Rulers Edward

Rightor of New Orleans. La.. Lodge No.
30. and Emmett T. Anderson. Tacoma,
Wash., Lodge No. 174, were unable to
attend the Convention.

Next, the Grand Lodge Officers were
introduced: Robert L. DeHority. Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight; Arthur J.
Roy, Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight;
Harold J. Zierten, Grand Esteemed Lec
turing Knight; L. A. Donaldson. Grand
Secretary; Edward A. Spry, Grand Treas
urer; Alfred E. LaFrance, Grand Es
quire; M. E. Monagle, Grand Tiler;
Waldrop Windham, Grand Inner Guard;
Rt. Rev. William A. Brown, Grand Chap
lain.

The Grand Exalted Ruler introduced

his Secretary, F. Haden Vines, and com
mended him for his splendid assistance.

The Board of Grand Trustees was in

troduced, namely: Nick H. Feder, Chair
man; Arthur M. Umlandt, Vice-Chairman
and Approving Member; Horace R.
Wisely, Secretary; Ronald J. Dunn,
Home Member, and W. A. Wall. Building
Applications.

Robert E. Boney. Chairman. Commit
tee on Credentials, was unable to be

present on the stage because of duties
in connection with Grand Lodge regis
trations. and Grand Secretary Donaldson
was asked to give the preliminary report
of the Credentials Committee, which he
did, announcing that preliminary regis
tration was 2.308.

The following members of the Grand
Forum were introduced: John F. Scilep-
pi. Chief Justice: J. Paul Kuhn;"Glen
S. Paterson; John C. Cochrane, and H. L.
Blackledge.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C.
Warner was recognized and he offered a
Resolution. Through this Resolution, in
event of a national emergency the Grand
Lodge will be in a position to assess
every meml>er one dollar to meet the
crisis, if it is deemed necessary. This
Resolution has been submitted to the
Grand Lodge Convention delegates for
several years and. while it is not expected
to be acted upon in the foreseeable fu
ture, it is felt desirable to protect the
Order against eventualities that may oc
cur in these troubled limes.

From Distant Lodges
The customary introduction of Broth

ers from distant lodges was held. A large
delegation from Alaska was present,
and also represented were Canal Zone,
Guam, Hawaii and Puerto Rico.

The Grand Exalted Ruler next ap
pointed 24 Insi)ectors of Elections and
six Clerks of Elections, with Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight Robert L. De
Hority Chairman of the group by Statute.
The Grand Secretary read the list of ap
pointments of Assistants to the Grand
Esquire, Grai-.d Tiler and Grand Inner
Guard in Connection with the election to
be held later in the morning.

Grand Exalted Ruler Walker submit
ted his Annual Report, a digest of which
appeared in our July issue. He spoke
very movingly of the outstanding achieve
ments of Elkdom during the past year
and expressed his deep appreciation of
the support that he had received from
the Past Grand Exalted Rulers, Grand
Lodge Officers and Committeemen, Dis
trict Deputies. Exalted Rulers, and, above
all, Elkdom's membership. Mr. Walker's
Report was accepted as printed, as well
as the Minutes of the Philadelphia Con
vention last July, the Reports of the
Grand Secretary, Grand Treasurer and
the Board of Grand Trustees.

Seth Billings, Chairman of the Audit
ing Committee, presented his Commit
tee's Report, which was accepted. Nick
H. Feder. Chairman of the Boai'd of

(Continued on following page)
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JOHN L WALKER, GRAND EXALTED RULER

BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS

PLEASE EXTEND MY GREETINGS TO THE ELKS ASSEMBLED

FOR THE NINETY-SECOND GRAND LODGE CONVENTION. I

SALUTE YOUR ORGANIZATION FOR ITS CONTINUING FINE

WORK TO MAKE AMERICAN COMMUNITIES BETTER, TO HELP

YOUNG PEOPLE TOWARD GOOD CITIZENSHIP THROUGH

EDUCATION, AND TO PROVIDE MEDICAL ASSISTANCE TO
CRIPPLED CHILDREN. ALL OF YOU HAVE MY WARM BEST•

WISHES FOR SUCCESSFUL CONVENTION—

DWIGHT D EISENHOWER

ciation H. J. Deal. Canton. Ohio. Lodge,
seconded Mr. Bohn's nomination, as did

Ronald J. Dunn, member Board of Grand
Trustees, Exalted Ruler John J. Mangan
of New York Lodge No. 1, member
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committee
Charles C. Bowie and R. Leonard Bush,
Past President of California State Elks
Association.

Past Exalted Ruler Frank B. Hallock
of Akron. Ohio, Lodge, seconded the
nomination of Mr. Kremser. Since there
were two candidates for the office of
Grand Exalted Ruler, Mr. Walker an
nounced that the delegates would vote
by secret ballot as established by Grand
Lodge Statute and would reconvene at
2:30 that afternoon to hear the report
of the Elections Committee on the ballot
ing.

Grand Lodge Officers
Elections for other Grand Lodge offices

then were conducted and the following
were elected unanimously: Douglas E.
Lambourne, Salt Lake City, Utah. Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight; Tiiad Eure,
Raleigh. N. C.. Grand Esteemed Loyal
Knight; Ruel H. Smith, Warren, Pa.,
Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight; Lee
A. Donaldsim, Etna, Pa., re-elected
Grand Secretary; Edward A. Spry, Bos
ton, Mass., re-elected Grand Treasurer;
D. E. Biser, Dallas. Tex.. Grand Inner
Guard; John P. Martin, jr., San Pedro,
Calif., Grand Tiler. Dewey E. S. Kuhns,
Charleston, W. Va., was elected to a five-
year term on the Board of Grand Trus
tees.

Following announcements by the

Grand Esquire, the First Business Session
was adjourned at 12:00 noon.

Fred L. Bolin Elected
The adjourned First Business Session

was called to order at 2:40 p.m., Monday
afternoon, by the Grand Exalted Ruler
for the report of the Elections Committee.
Expressing his deep regret, as well as
that of the Grand Lodge, to Chairman
Robert L. DeHority for a sudden loss in
his family, the Grand Exalted Ruler an
nounced that Brother DeHority's report
would be read by Grand Esteemed Loyal
Kniglit Arthur J. Roy.

Brother Roy reported that, as of 11:30
a.m., 2,545 members of the Grand Lodge
were eligible to vote and of these 2,092
cast a ballot. The vote was 1.333 for Fred
L. Bohn: 745 for Cyril A. Kremser, and
14 ballots were blank. After thanking
the Election Committee for its splendid
work, Mr. Walker declared Brother Bohn
duly elected Grand Exalted Ruler.

The Grand Exalted Ruler asked Past
Grand Exalted Ruler McCormick and a
group of Past Ohio Elks State Presidents
to escort Brother Bohn into the Ballroom
and to the stage.

During the 'brief interval while the
group was forming outside the Ballroom,
Grand Exalted Ruler Walker spoke of
the gavel he was using throughout the
Convention. The gavel was presented to
him by the members of Fredericksburg,
Va., Lodge when he visited there and was
fashioned from part of a liolly tree on a
farm near Fredericksburg where George
Washington lived during his early years.

Accompanied by the Piqua, Ohio, Elks
Band, Dr. McCormick, the delegation of
Past Oiiio Slate Presidents and a large
group of Ohio Elks, escorted Grand
Exalted Ruler-Elect Bohn to the stage of
the Ballroom, after which the delegates
accorded him a standing ovation.

.\s a personal token of his esteem, Mr.
Walker j)resented Brother Bohn with a
Fairy Stone Cross, a legendary good
luck piece found only in Patrick County,
Va.

Mr. Bohn then delivered a Speech of
Acceptance which was considerably ab
breviated because of the lateness of the
hour. The Si)eech was continued at the
Thursday morning Session, but for sake
of continuity ot reading. The Elks Maga
zine publishes the Speech on pages 6 and
7 of this issue as a unit.

Following a Benediction by the Grand
Chaplain, Grand Exalted Ruler Walker
declared the First Business Session
closed.

Grand Trustees, reported the Preliminary
Grand Lodge Budget.

Mr. Walker read three telegrams,
saluting Elkdom for its fine work and ex
pressing sincere wishes for a successful
Convention. The telegrams were from
President Eisenhower, Dr. Arthur A.
Schuck. Chief of the Boy Scouts of Amer
ica, and Mrs. Roy L. Layton. President
of the Girl Scouts of America.

Following the passing last fall of Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce A. Campbell.
Chairman of the Elks National Memorial
and Publication Commission. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Charles E. Broughton was
appointed by tlie Grand Exalted Ruler to
fill his place on ihe Commission, and this
appointment was confirmed by the Grand
Lodge delegates. The appointment of
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Wade H.
Kepner to a five-year term on the Me
morial and Publication Commission was
confirmed. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Malley. who has been Chairman of the
Elks -National Foundation since its in
ception. was re-appointed to a seven-
year term as a Foundation Trustee. Judge
A. F. Bray of Richmond. Calif., Lodge,
was appointed to a five-year term on the
Grand Fonim.

The Grand Exalted Ruler then ap
pointed Fred H. Kelly. Past President
Kansas Elks, a Pardon Commissioner.
William S. Hawkins, Chairman Commit
tee on .ludiciary, and John F. Scileppi,
Chief Justice. Grand Forum, served as
Commissioners by Statute.

Nomination of Candidates
The next order of business was ihe

election of ofhcers. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Edward J. McCormick was recog
nized and he nominated for the office of
Grand Exalted Ruler Fred L. Bohn of
Zanesville, Oliio. l.odge. Exalted Ruler
Clifford S. Motto of Lakewood, Ohio.
Lodge, was recognized, and he nominated
Cyril A. Kremser. who is a member of
the same lodge. The seconding speeches
for candidates Bohn and Kremser fol
lowed. President Ohio State Elks Asso-
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2n(l BUSINESS SESSION

FOLLOWING the Invocation by the
Grand Chaplain, the Grand Exalted

Ruler declared the Second Business Ses
sion open Tuesday morning, July 10th,
at 9 a.m.. and then requested C. P. Heb-
enstreit. Chairman of the Committee on

Distribution, to make his Final Report,
wliich was unanimously accepted.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S. Mc-
Cielland, Chairman of the Elks National
Memorial and Publication Commission,
gave his Report, a digest of which ap-



1956 Elks National Foundation "Most Voluable Student" presentation at the Wednesday morning
Session. From left: Past Grand Exalted Rulers Floyd E. Thompson and L A. Lewis; First award
winners Edward C. Muns, Miami, Ariz., and Dianne Kasnic, Conway, Pa.; Past Grand Exalted
Rulers Charles H. Grakelow and John F. Malley, Chairman.

crease in the Principal Fund of the year,
which was the highest in the history of
the Foundation, mainly to the campaign
that Grand Exalted Ruler Walker ini
tiated. As a result of Mr. Walker's un
tiring activities, the Principal Fund was
increased more than $400,000, which
was about §50,000 higher than any pre
vious year.

Mr. Malley then made a special plea
to the delegates not only to acquaint
themselves more thoroughly with the
Foundation, but to carry his message
back to the lodge members. He urged
that tlie Foundation's "Joy of Giving"
colunui, which appears each month in
The Elks Magazine, be read and asked
for a "general acceptance" of the Foun
dation by the members as their "personal
agency for good deeds". Mr. Malley
pointed out that the possibilities of the
Foundation are limited only by the efforts
of the members. Its growth since its in
ception in 1928 to a Principal Fund
amounting to over $4,000,000, with a
present market value of more than S6,-
000,000, unfortunately, can be attributed
to all too few, Chairman Malley said.

Mr. Malley then invited Brothers pres
ent to come to the stage with their con
tributions to the Foundation. One of the
first was Past Grand Esteemed Leading
Knight Benjamin F. Watson, who gave
Mr. Malley a check for $800 from the

Michigan Elks as the first payment to
the Jay H. Payne Memorial Fund, which
is to be established in memory of late
Judge Payne. At the time of his untimely
passing Brother Payne was a member of
the Grand Lodge Committee on Judici
ary.

After Mr. Watson's presentation, sev
eral Brothers came to the stage to make
contributions on behalf of either individ
uals or subordinate lodges. At the con
clusion of Mr. Malleys Report, the Grand
Exalted Ruler called for a round of ap
plause, which was heartily accorded.

Working for the Foundation
The Grand Exalted Ruler particularly

thanked the Alaska delegates for their
wonderful spirit and their contributions
to the Foundation at the Convention and
then stressed how important it is for
members to augment the Principal Fund
through personal contact. This, as Mr.
Walker pointed out. is the basic means
by which the Foundation will grow. He
singled out as an example Rock Hill,
S. C., Lodge, which this year raised more
than $4,000 through personal solicitation.
Adopting the same approach, Salisbury.
N. C., Lodge had a 100 per cent partici
pation with §4,700 raised in addition to
which $1,000 was contributed by the
Lodge. Outstanding was the contribution
of Lincoln, Nebr., Lodge, which turned
over to the Foundation more than $10,-
000, a record for any one lodge.

The Grand Exalted Ruler paid tribute
to Chairman Malley. to State Associa
tion officers, lodge officers and members
of the Order for the great help they had
extended in putting over his program to
increase the Principal Fund of the Foun
dation during his year in office.

Chairman of the Grand Lodge Pension
Committee. Clyde E. Jones, was asked
to make his Report. He first introduced
the other two members of the Committee.
Hugh W. Hicks and John K. Burch. This
Report covered details which are being
worked out in connection with the estab
lishment of a Pension Fund, which is
available only to employees of the Grand
Lodge. At the conclusion of the Report,
Grand Exalted Ruler Walker re-ap
pointed Brother Jones to a three-year
term, and this appointment was unani
mously confirmed by the delegates.

The meeting was closed at 10:30 a.m.
for the Grand Lodge Memorial Services.

(Continued on following page)

pears on page 37 of this issue. While
Cliairman McClelJand pointed out that
the Report had been distributed by mail
to every Exalted Ruler and Lodge Secre-

. lary. he briefly summarized for the bene
fit of the delegates present the contents
of the Report.

Advertising Important
He particularly stressed the impor

tance of advertising income to the Mag
azine in these times of increasing pub
lishing costs, saying to the delegates, "it
is of direct interest to you fraternally
and financially." He reminded the dele
gates that The Elks Magazine as a na
tional publication is in severe competition
for the advertising dollar and must meet
its competition, which is by no means
to be underestimated. Judge McClelland
urged the cooperation of the subordinate
lodges in posting on their bulletin boards
material which is forwarded from the

Magazine in the interest of cooperating
with advertisers, and. particularly, the
desirability of replying to Magazine sur
veys. Concluding he said, "Let the ad
vertiser know yuu are buying through
The Elks Magazine."

After Judge McCIelland's Report was
approved, he made a motion authorizing
the preparation, at the discretion of the
Commission, of an additional 10,000
copies of the Elks Memorial Building
Book, which was approved.

Grand Exalled Ruler John L. Walker
thanked Judge McClelland for his com
prehensive Report and sj)oke of the
splendid cooperation and assistance he
had received during tlie year from the
Memorial and Publication Commission.

The Grand Exalted Ruler presented
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Mal
ley, Chairman of the Elks National Foun
dation, who delivered his Report, a digest
of which appears on page 38 of this
issue. Chairman Malley opened his Re
port by attributing the outstanding in

Swift action by Fort Worth, Texas, Lodge that must be some kind of a record. This is the Fred
L. Bohn Class, initiated July 10th, Ihe day after he was elected Grand Exalted Ruler.
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3ril BUSINESS SESSION

After the Third Business Session
. opened Wednesday morning. July

11, Grand Exalted Ruler Walker recog
nized Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd
E. Thompson, who made a report for the
John R. Coen Memorial Committee.
Judge Thompson said that after consulta
tion with Mrs. Coen the Committee rec

ommended that the Grand Lodge appro
priate $4,000 to Laradon Hall, which is
sponsored by Colorado Elks for the aid
of handicapped children, and also that a
suitable plaque in memory of Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Coen be installed there.

Laradon Hall was of deep interest to
Mr. Coen. who was active not only in its
formation, but also in its work up to the
time of his untimely passing in 1954.
This Resolution was adopted unani
mously.

Expressing his gratification for the
outstanding Grand Lodge Memorial Serv
ices held the previous morning. Mr.
Walker extended his thanks to the Memo
rial Service Committee: Past Grand
Exalted Rulers John S. McClelland,
Chairman, Henry C. Warner and Joseph
B. Kyle.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F.
Malley. Chairman of the Elks National
Foundation, concluded his report from
the previous day's Session. Mr. Malley
stated that contributions to the Founda
tion amounting to §11,000 were brought
to the stage on Tuesday and invited fur
ther additions to ihe Principal Fund.

Scholarship Awards
Mr. Malley |)resented Foundation

Trustee Floyd E. Thompson, who then
made tlie "Mosi Valuable Student"
awards. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Thompson, noting that it was the 23rd
year of the awards, said that this year 27
scholarships were awarded to girls and
the same number to boys. While original
ly S30.000 was allocated for "Most Valu
able Sludent awards, there were several
ties among ihe contestants so that the
total amount granted was $32,800. First
award winner of Sl.OOO among girls was
Dianne Kasnic of Conway, Pa. She was
sponsored by Ambridge. Pa.. Lodge and
had an average of 98.29 pei- cent. Winner
of the Sl.OOO award among boys was Ed
ward C. Muns of Miami. Ariz., with 98

per cent. Both students came to the stage
and spoke movingly and most sincerely
of the assistance that the Foundation

had given them in furthering liieir higher
education. A complete announcement of
this year's ''Most Valuable Students"
awards will be reported in our September
issue.

Dewey E. S. Kuhns. Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Commit
tee, made his Report. The Committee
based its program this year on three
points: 1--Promotion of year around
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Youth programs in subordinate lodges.
2—the Youth Leadership Contest. 3—the
Promotion of Youth Day on May Day to
dispel any thought that this is a day to
be used for furthering communist in
roads. Chairman Kuhns reported out
standing response from lodges. Our
lodges invested more than $3,000,000 in
programs in which over 1,500.000 young
people participated. Youth Leadership
Contest entries exceeded 50,000, a gain
of more than 50 per cent over last year,
and 1.381 lodges took part in Youth Day
programs.

Youth Program Awards
Committee member Charles C. Bowie

made the awards for tlie best subordinate
lodge Youth Programs during the year.
Exalted Ruler Elmer Badertscher of Van
couver, Wash.. Lodge, came to the plat
form to receive a beautiful trophy in
recognition that his lodge placed first this
year. Second place tropiiy was awarded
to Somerville, Mass., Lodge and San
Benito, Tex., Lodge was third. Plaques
were awarded to Fulton, N. Y., Lodge,
fourth place, and Newport. R. L, fifth
place. Lancaster, Calif., Lincoln, Nebr.,
Mount Vernon, Ind., Phoenix, Ariz.,
Wellsburg. W. Va., and Juneau. Alaska,
Lodges received Honorable Mention
awards. ,

In the contest among Slate Associa
tions for best Youth Programs durmg
the vear. Wisconsin received the hrst
award of $200. Nebraska was second and
West Virginia tliird. Arizona. Massa
chusetts. Rh.>de Island and Oregon were
presented with Honorable Mention
plaques. .

Concluding his Report. Chairman
Kuhns spoke of the inspiration his Com
mittee had received during the yjar from
Grand Exalted Ruler Walker and
thanked him for his wholehearted assist-
ance. Mr. Kuhns presented the Grand
Exalted Ruler with a framed Voulh Day
Program Participation Certificate and a
Youth Activities Committee The
Grand Exalted Ruler thanked Brother
Kuhns for his able and dynamic leader
ship as Chairman of the Youth Activities
Committee for the second consecutive
year.

Outstanding Program
The Grand Exalted Huler presented

Past Grand Exalted Kule^r James T
Hallinan. Chairman of the LIks National
Service Comjiiission, for his annual re
port, which for many years has been an
outstanding part of Grand Lodge Ses
sions. A digest of the Report appears on
page 39 of this i.ssue. Judge Hallinan
asked that Veteran patients from Hines
Hospital in Chicago be brought into the
Ballroom and the patients, all of whom
were in wheel chairs, were conducted to

the front of the stage. A large delegation
of California Elks, carrying colorful rolls
of leather, then came into the Ballroom.
This leather will be distributed to Vet
erans Hospitals which will use it for
therapeutic purposes.

Leather Contributions
Judge Hallinan recognized Robert

Traver, Past President of the California
State Elks, who asked James Neilson,
President of the California State Elks,
and Clarence Mieyr, President of the
Montana Elks, to stand up in recognition
of the outstanding work that these two
Associations did during the year to pro
vide leather to Veterans hospitals.

The Montana Elks this year presented
2,800 hides. Ninety-two per cent of tiie
California lodges participated in this
important therapeutic program.

Brother Traver requested Past Grand
Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis to come to
the rostrum to receive a gift made by the
veteran patients in California in appre
ciation of his very helpful contributions
during the year. Judge Hallinan then re
turned to the rostrum and introduced the
veteran patients seated in the wheel
chairs. At the conclusion of the introduc
tions the entire gathering stood for an
ovation to the Veterans.

Chairman Hallinan spoke in apprecia
tion of the support that he and the mem
bers of the Commission had received
from Elk ladies during the year. He par
ticularly stressed how much more effec
tive the Veterans Service Commission
program is when wives and daughters
work in cooperation with members as a
team.

Capt. McLean Introduced
Chairman Hallinan then introduced

Captain James B. McLean. U. S. Navy,
Commander of the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station. The largest Commis
sion s fraternal center is at Waukegan
near Great Lakes, and each year about
20,000 trainees enjoy the opportunity of
using this center. On behalf of Secretary
of the Navy Charles S. Thomas, Captain
McLean presented Brother Bede Arm-
strong. Director of tlie center, with a
Lnited States Navy Citation.

Judge Hallinan next introduced Broth
er William Lauer and expressed his ap
preciation for [he support he had given
to the Commission as Illinois State Chair-
'"an of the Service Commission program.

Grand Exalted Ruler Hallinan
introduced Floyd Brown. Field Repre
sentative of the Commission, and Bryan
McKeogh. Executive Director, and ex
pressed his appreciation of their splen-
id Work during the year.
One of the highlights of the Conven

tion then followed when Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Wade H. Kepner came to

rostrum for a special presentation.
Kepner. who is a member of the

C<'mmis.sion. spoke eloquently of an ex
perience he hail in Los Angeles d^iring
the Convention two years ago when he



One of the most dramatic mo

ments of the Grand Lodge
Convention was when Garnett

Shipley, Past Exalted Ruler of
Marlinsburg, W. Va., came to
the stage in a wheel chair to
receive a special award for
his work in a veterans hospi
tal. Brother Shipley's wife
came to stage to be with him
when the presentation was
made. Standing to the rear of
Brother Shipley and his wife
from left are Past Grand Ex

alted Ruler Wade H. Kepner,
who introduced Brother Ship
ley, Grand Exalted Ruler
Walker and Past Grand Ex

alted Ruler James T. Hallinan,
Chairman of the Elks National
Service Commission.

sat at lunciieon next to a paraplegic vet
eran who was completely disabled and
had to be helped by Mr. Kepner in order
to eat. This instance brought home to Mr.
Kepner how much the Order accom
plishes if it can even in a small way help
a veteran to improve his physical lot.

Lesson In Courage
Mr. Kepner then said tliat in the audi

ence there was a remarkable example of
rehabilitation of a veteran—Brother Gar
nett Shipley, who is a Past Exalted Ruler
of Martinsburg. W. Va.. Lodge. Brother
Sliipley in World War II received four
purple hearts and at a late stage of the
war as the result of a land mine ex

plosion lost an arm and a leg. However.
Mr. Kepner said that Brother Shipley did
not give up and after his discharge from
a Veterans Hospital developed such an
active interest in working with veteran
patients, because of iiis personal knowl
edge of their needs, that he had been
chosen this year by the Elks National
Service Commission as the outstanding
leader in a Veterans Hospital in Martins
burg. Mr. Kepner asked that Brother
Shipley, who was in a wheel chair, be
brought to the platform and that his wife
join him there. A presentation of a beau
tiful Past Exalted Ruler fountain pen
desk set was made to Brother Shipley,
and the entire gathering gave him a
standing ovation.

Past Grand Exalte<l Ruler Henry C.
Warner, a member of the Commission,

presented Donald LaRocque. Special
Service Officer of Hines Veterans Hos

pital. Mr. LaRocque personally thanked
the Elks for their service to this hospital.

Chairman Hallinan introduced James
A. Parke, Chief of Volunteer Service,
Dept. of Medicine and Surgery, of the
Veterans Administration in Washington.
Mr. Parke called the Elks veterans pro

gram "democracy in action" and spoke
very eloquently of the contrast between
the inhuman treatment that the Commu
nists accord their soldiers, as compared
to the way our free world regards them
with, for example, an organization such
as the Elks, making veteran rehabilita
tion one of its major j)rojects. Mr. Parke
presented Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Hallinan with a "Certificate of Ai)pre-

ciation" from the VAVS and then read
a letter from Dr. William S. Middleton,
Chief Medical Director of the Veterans
Administration, expressing appreciation
of the leadership of the Commission, as
well as all Elks in planning for the Vet
eran patient discharge from hospitals to
return home.

Judge Hallinan concluded by offering
a Resolution that his report be adopted,
that the 30 cents per capita tax be con
tinued and that the Commission be in
creased by one member.

Judge Hallinan Thanked
The Grand Exalted Ruler warmly

thanked Chairman Hallinan and other
members of the Commission for this
outstanding Report.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler James R.
Nicholson was recognized to report for
the Bruce A. Campbell Memorial Com
mittee. of which Past Grand Exalted

Rulers John S. McClelland, Henry C.
Warner, Joseph B. Kyle and Chairman of
the Board of Grand Trustees Nick H.
Feder also are members. Mr. Nicholson
said that after consultation with Mrs.
Campbell and Mr. Campbell's son. a
suitable monument had been planned and
he offered a Resolution that the Grand
Lodge appropriate S4-,200 to procure and
erect it in the cemetery in East St. Louis,
111., where Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Campbell is buried.

After the Benediction by the Grand
Chaplain, the Grand Exalted Ruler de
clared the Third Business Session closed.

4TH BUSINESS SESSION
The final Business Session opened

Thursday morning. July 12, at 9:00
o'clock and immediately after the Invoca
tion by the Grand Chaplain Robert E.
Boney, Chairman of the Committee on
Credentials, was asked to give the final
report of the 1956 registration:

Past Grand Exalted Rulers 22
Grand Lodge Officers 23
Grand Lodge Committeemen 38
District Deputies I4i
Special District Deputies 6
Representatives 1.510
Alternates 85
Grand Lodge Members 902

Total 2.727
The total of 2.727 this year compares

with 2.684 at the Philadelphia Conven
tion last year.

Chairman of the Board of Grand Trus
tees Nick H. Feder gave the final Grand
Lodge budget, after which lie requested
Secretary of the Board Horace R. Wisely
to report on changes in Districts, there
being several this year. Brother Wisely
also stated that 24 Charters of new
Lodges had been approved by the Board
during the year.

Board member W. A. Wall offered a
Resolution concerning revolving funds in

the Grand Lodge Emergency Fund, the
purpose being to expedite the availability
of the funds. This was adopted.

Board member Arthur M. Umlandt
offered a Resolution paying tribute to
Chairman Feder. who retired this year
from the Board of Grand Trustees after
rendering distinguishe<l service. The
Board was authorized to j>rocure a suit
able testimonial in appreciation of Broth
er Feder's outstanding work.

While Brotlier James Farley, former
Postmaster General, was unable to attend
the Convention this year, he sent a tele
gram expressing his regret and this was
read by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Sam
Stern.

$18,000 for Foundation
Brothers were then invited to bring to

the rostrum any additional checks for
the Elks National Foundation, and a total
of S2.500 was accepted by Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Malley for the Principal
Fund. This brought the total number of
contributions during the Convention to
more than §18,000.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Charles H.
Grakelow reported for the J. Edgar
Masters Memorial Committee, of which

{Continued on following page)
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Past Grand Exalted Ruler Howard R.

Davis. Grand Secretary Lee A. Donald
son and Walter Urban, Past Exalted
Ruler of Charleroi, Pa., Lodge, also are
members. The Committee suggested that
a plaque be placed on the wall of the
Grand Secretary's office in memory of
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Masters' 28

years of service as Grand Secretary, and
that the balance of the §4,200, which the
Committee asked to be appropriated, be
used to establish a J. E. Masters Memo
rial Fund as part of the Elks National
Foundation.

Past Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight
Charles G. Hawthorne reported on the
Elks National Home Film Fund, which
is supported each year by voluntary con
tributions of 35 from subordinate lodges.
This year Brother Hawthorne turned
over $6,600 to the Board of Grand Trus
tees to be used for film showings at the
Elks National Home.

Lodge Activities Contest
Chairman of the Committee on Lodge

Activities Edwin J. Alexander reported
for his Committee. In the "Show Your
Colors'" contest in the group of lodgeswith
over 1,000 members, Appleton, Wis., was
placed first; Williamsport, Pa., second,
and Vancouver, Wash., third. In the 500-
1.000 group, Bellaire, Ohio, was placed
first, Brownsville. Texas, second, and
Norwich. N. Y., third. In the under 500
class, Leadville. Colo., was first. Mid City,
Okla., second and Madera, Calif., third.

All the winning lodges received Cer
tificates and the three first place winners
received an unusual special award which
Chairman Alexander obtained through
the help of Past Wash. State President
Russell V. Mack, who is a member of
Congress. Through the cooperation of
Brother Mack, three beautiful large flags
were flown over the Capitol in Washing
ton on Flag Day, and the architect of the
Capitol provided a certificate affirming
that fact. Each of the Exalted Rulers of
the three first place lodges came to the
platform to receive his flag.

Frank Hise, Chairman of the State
Associations Committee, gave his Report.
This year the Committee published a
booklet on the institution and organiza

tion of new lodges, and copies were given
to State Presidents and Secretaries, Dis
trict Deputies and Grand Lodge Com-
mitteemen. The booklet was so well re

ceived that it was reprinted. Chairman
Hise then presented a trophy to the Cali
fornia Elks for being the first state in
dispensations this year with a total of six,
and also a trophy to New Jersey for be
ing second with five dispensations. Total
dispensations granted by the Grand
Exalted Ruler were 28. Awards for the
highest per capita donations in states to
the Elks National Foundation then were
given. Such per capita gifts were: Rhode
Island first, S1.28; North Carolina sec
ond, $L17, and Nebraska third, $1.09.

In the Membership Control Program
of the Committee, Certificates were
awarded to the following states for quali
fying with at least one lodge with 100
per cent paid up memberships: Pennsyl
vania, Virginia, Wisconsin, North Caro-
lina, Illinois, California, New York,
Maine, Tennessee, Michigan, Kansas,
Ohio, South Dakota, New Jersey, Ari
zona, Oregon, Indiana and Arkansas.
States with a membership gain of over
five per cent receiving Certificates were:
Alabama, Florida, Texas, California and
Oregon. In the State Association Bulle
tin Contest, Rhode Island placed first;
Wyoming, second, and Colorado, third.

Judiciary Committee
The next Report was that of the Com

mittee on Judiciary, which was given by
Chairman William S. Hawkins. He intro
duced the other members of his Commit
tee: Judge John E. Fenton, Judge A. F.
Bray and Jacob L. Sherman. Benjamin
Watson, who replaced late Judge Payne,
was unable to be present Thursday
morning. Chairman Hawkins advised the
delegates that the "Annotated Statutes—
Reissue of 1955" was now available, and
lodges should obtain it immediately since
it supersedes the previous edition. Chair
man Hawkins then offered several impor
tant amendments to the Statutes, which
will be summarized in our September
issue.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Malley,
Chairman of the Special Ritualistic Com
mittee. of which Past Grand Exalted

jk

Grand Exalted Rul
er John L. Walker,
right, turns over the
badge of office to
the new Grand Ex
alted Ruler, Fred L.
Bohn, as Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Ed
ward J. McCormick,
who nominated

Brother Bohn, looks
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Rulers John S. McClelland and E. Mark
Sullivan also are members, came to the
rostrum to explain a very important
change in the Ritual involving the use of
the flag at the altar. While the Elks have
always treated the flag only with the
greatest reverence, the United States
has put into effect laws which make it
advisable to change the Ritual. In the
interest of cooperating with these laws,
his Committee deemed it advisable to
recommend a change in the Ritual
whereby the flag will be placed at the
right of the altar, rather than being
placed under the Bible and antlers. This
will involve several changes in the Rit
ual, and the new procedure will take
place immediately upon the publication
of the revision.

Convention Resolution
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Lewis of

fered a Resolution whereby the Grand
Lodge Convention Committee would be
increased from five to six and that the
1957 Grand Lodge Convention will be
held in San Francisco, July 14-18.

The Grand Exalted Ruler reappointed
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Lewis for a
six-year term on the Grand Lodge Con
vention Committee, and Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle for a five-
year term on the Committee. Both ap
pointments were confirmed.

Grand Exalted Ruler Walker made'
membership control and increasing the
Elks National Foundation Principal
Fund major efforts in his program for
the year. He announced the followin«»
results of the contests: °

Lodges with highest percentage of in
dividual contributions to the Foundation
on the basis of membership as of March
31, 1955: First, Salisbury, N. C., 111.66
per cent; Second, Kingsville, Tex.. 95.24
per cent; Third, Brevard, N. C., 53.53
per cent.

Lodges with greatest net gain in mem-
bership: First, Abilene, Tex., 533.9 per
cent; Second, Fort Worth, Tex., 148 9
per cent; Third, Huntsville, Ala., 125 1
per cent.

Lodges with highest per capita contri
butions to the Foundation: First. Salis
bury, N. C., S12.76; Second, Gulfport.
Miss., $7.70; Third, San Benito, Tex
S6.17.

Edward W. McCabe, Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee, an-
nounced the results of the National Rit
ualistic Contest. First place winner with
an average of 94.5089 was Chattanooga.
Tenn. As the new national champions
the Chattanooga Lodge received a check
for $1,000 and the Raymond Benjamin
trophy, which is a bronze plaque offered
annually by Napa, Calif., Lodge, in
honor of late Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Benjamin.

Second place winner of $500 and
trophy was El Centro, Calif., with a
score of 94.3800. Third place winner of
$250 and trophy was Anderson. S. C.,

(Continued on page 42)
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ON TUESDAY MORNING. July
10th, at the hour of eleven, tlie

Grand Lodge Memorial Services of the
92nd Convention opened in the Ballroom
of the Conrad Hilton Hotel. Chicago,
with a capacity gathering of Elks and
their ladies present.

The setting on stage for the services
was impressive with a background of
ferns and white floral arrangements sur
rounding a white altar. At the opening
of the Services, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John S. McClelland, Chairman of
the Memorial Service Committee this
year, the other members being Past
Grand Exalted Rulers Henry C. Warner
and Joseph B. Kyle, made brief remarks
about the meaning of the Services, after
which Grand Chaplain Right Reverend
William A. Brown gave the Invocation.

Miss Virginia Sellers. Soprano Soloist,
who is gifted with an exceptional voice,
sang "Ave Maria", and the Aberdeen,
S. D., Elks Chorus followed with an in
spiring rendition of "The Lord's Prayer"'.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler E. Mark

Sullivan delivered the General Eulogy
and took for the theme of his remarks
how Elkdom has contributed to the

growth of our country. Charles Vivian,
founder of the Order, was an immigrant
to America with an ideal of fraternity
and it has been by welcoming immi
grants of his character to a land of free
dom and prosperity that we have grown

as a mixing bowl" for all nations. Mr.
Sullivan eloquently traced the growth of
the country to its present position and
how Elks, living and dead, have been an
integral part of its progress.

The Muscatine. la.. Elks Chanters sang
The Twenty-third Psalm" beautifully,

and then Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Henry C. Warner delivered the eulogy to
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce A.
Campbell, who passed away last Septem
ber. "A life-time of intensive activity
ended with the death of Bruce A. Camp
bellMr. Warner said in opening his
eulogy. Mr. Warner spoke movingly of
Mr. Campbell's career, not only as an
Elk, but as an eminent attorney, who
was gifted with a faculty not only for
making friends, but for responding to
situations requiring wisdom and judg
ment. Mr. Warner particularly noted the
unfailing assistance Mr. Campbell had
gained throughout his career from his
widow. Mrs. Beulah Campbell, who had
at all times been at his side as a help
mate. As Past Grand Exalted Ruler War
ner said. "Bruce A. Campbell had a
splendid faculty of solving complicated
problems, and his friends were important
to him."

After Miss Sellers sang "Beautiful Isle
of Somewhere," Past Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight Watson gave a eulogy to
late Judge Jay Payne, who at the time
of his passing recently, at the age of 58,

was a member of the Grand Lodge Com
mittee on Judiciary and. as Mr. Watson
said, "one of the most illustrious Elks in
the history of Michigan." Brother Watson
spoke of Judge Payne's steady rise in
Elkdom. and particularly the zeal and
fervor he bestowed upon the Elks Na
tional Foundation and the Youth Pro
gram. He unceasingly labored in its be
half. "We are poorer for having lost Jay
Payne, but richer for having known him,"
Brother Watson said in concluding his
eulogy.

Grand Chaplain Brown then gave the
Benediction, following which the Aber
deen Elks Chorus, together with the
Muscatine Elks Chanters, sang "Auld
Lang Syne." This impressive Grand
Lodge Memorial Service was concluded
with "Taps", with buglers echoing the
notes from opposite ends of the ballroom.

Stage of Ballroom in fhe Conrad Hilton Hotel,
Chicago, as the Grand Lodge Memorial Services
opened with soloist Virginia Sellers, standing
at left, singing Schubert's "Ave Maria". Seated
from left: Past Grand Exalted Rulers Henry C.
Warner and E. Mark Sullivan, Past Grand Es
teemed Leading Knight Benjamin F. Watson and
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S. McClelland.
Seated from left at other side of the stage are
Grand Chaplain Rev. William A. Brown, Grand
Ex<}|led Ruler John L. Walker, Grand Esquire
Alfred E. LaFrance and Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Joseph B. Kyle. Choral groups in front of
the stage are, left, Aberdeen, S.D., Elks Chorus
and right, the Muscatine, la.. Elks Chanters.
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BY TED TRUEBLOOD

August heat and sunshine are fine for vacationists^but not always for bass.

Nothing
helps the fish

ing like fish. Sun
shine. no doubt, is

beneficial; soft
cloud? flrifting
across a blue sky
are lovely to look
at: the twittering
of the dickie bird?

is sweet music to the ear. and the rich,

ripening odors of late piimmer delight
the nostril. But they ain't fish. They
help, like French fries help steak, but
nobody wants a straight potato diet.

It is unfortunate that most vacations
come in August. August is a wonderful
time not to be working, but it i? a poor
time to catch fish. Bass, especially—and
bass are the universal favorite, found in
every state—like an August vacation, too.

The trouble is. in most places the in
shore waters we usually fish get too warm.
A bass, like a man. tries to stay comfort
able. Along in July sometime—the exact
date, of course, dejiends on the tempera
ture—bass begin to move away from
shore into deeper, cooler water.

So Daddy gets hi? vacation and he
takes the family to Lake Wottaloltamos-
quito and the kids get sunburned and
mamma does her regular work without
any of her regular conveniences and
Daddy fishes. Every day. he fishes. But
unless he has liis mind fixed so he can
think like a bass—a process that requires
hundreds of days on lake and stream—•
he probably won't catch many.

There are anglers with bass-like minds
who do catch them, however, even during
dog days. The trick is to fish in the right
place at the right time. That's all. and it
sounds so simple. Like poker, however,
the principles are much easier to under
stand than to apply.

One of the first has to do with tempera
ture. A fi>4h has no built-in tlierinoslat,
like the manmials, so his body tempera
ture always is the sanie as tiiat of the
water surrounding it. To be comfortable
he has to go where tlie water is comfort
able. This means that bass move away
from shore during hot weather.

They Btiil iiave to eat, liowever, and
most of tliL'ir food—minnows, frogs, craw
fish, mice and other delicacies—is more
abundant near shore. The bass come in
to get it when the water is most comfort
able. This means late in the evening, at
night and early in tiie morning.

in August, 1 like lo lie in the shade
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during the heat of the day. Late in the
afternoon. I eat my dinner and then start
out fishing a little after sunset. The lake
usually is glassy calm. Maybe nothing
happens for a while, but before long the
aquatic creatures begin their night-lime
activity. I hear a frog plunge off the
hank. A bluegill pops among the lily
]iads as he takes an insect off the surface.
A rock bass plunges after a low-hovering
dragonfly. There are signs that the bass
soon will be moving inshore, and I paddle
slowly and silently along the edge of the
vegetation.

SUDDENLY Isee the clue for which I
have been waiting. There is a violent

flurry near the edge of the reeds. Spray
flies briefly and then a V-shaped ridge
moves slowly out from shore. Quick,
now, but careful. I lay the paddle across
the gunwales, pick up my fly rod and
work out line. The cork bug drops softly
to the water six feet ahead of the spread
ing V. I let it lie an instant, then twitch
it gently. Again.

The water just bursts open. Drops
arch skyward and shower back. Tiie bug
is gone. I strike to drive the barb home
by raising the tip sharply. The first bass
of the evening is safely hooked.

Fishing should continue good from thai

Photo by Ted Trueblood

moment until dark—or as late as I feel
like staying at it. In fact, more and more
bass often move into the feeding areas
near .shore as the evening progresses.
Soon it is no longer necessary to cast to
individual feeding fish. They are every
where. I push the canoe along with an
occasional paddle stroke and cover the
water with my bug as I go. Strikes come
more frequently as the evening pro
gresses. .

The only exception I have found to
this—provided the bass come in at all—is
wlien there is a moon. I have never
caught bass on surface lures, either bugs
or plugs, when the moon was shining on
the water. Many times I have caught
them in the shadow of a cloud or hill but
failed to do so when I drifted into the
light of the moon.

When the moon is bright, however, I
liave taken bass on a deep-running lure,
such as a silver spoon with pork rind,
fished near the bottom. Why? I don't
know. I can't think like a bass.

Sometimes the bass don't move into
the shallows in the evening. Then, in
stead of fishing vainly away into the wee
small hours, I go back to the cabin and
get to bed. Chances are, they'll be there
early in the morning. The hours around

(Continued on page 51)

One of the best things about the largemouth bass is the e*"
ei ing way m which he jumps trying to dislodge the hook.



WHEN IT COMES TO COOPERATION...
the Elks National Service Commission is right on top

lOth ANNIVERSARY
5lh.l956

Above: Cooperation in VA work in Georgia is epitomized in the Elks
Cheerio Committee of Atlanta which recently celebrated ten years of
service to the Atlanta VA Hospital. Appropriately, the event took place
at the Hospital with Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S. McClelland,
representing the Elks National Service Commission which sponsors the
Cheerio Committee's work, reviewing the history of the Order's service
to our veterans. Hospital Mgr. Dr. W. H. Thiele welcomed the celebrants
at the program for which Secy. Tom Brisendine of Atlanta Lodge was
Master of Ceremonies. Here, Judge McClelland, third from left, looks
on as Mrs. V. S. West, wife of Atlanta Lodge's Exalted Ruler, cuts the
birthday cake while members of the Committee and a few of the many
patients who shared in the festivities look on.

Above: Cooperation of the California Elks in
their outstanding leather processing for VA
Hospitals throughout the country have made if
possible to train many veterans in leather-
working, as these finished products reveal. The
photogroph, taken on Veterans Night when
State Chairman Robert N. Traver and his Com
mittee visited Inglewood, Calif,, Lodge, in
cludes, left to right, George Perry of Inglewood,
Inner Guard Jack Fullington of Santa Monica,
host E.R. Bill Kimmerle, Gail Shellhaas, Chair
man Trover, Program Chairman Frank Marsh,
R- V. Reilly of Santa Monica and P.E.R. Leslie
Whealy of Ontario.

Below: Cooperation among the subordinate
lodges in adding to the benefits for oor ho%-
pitalized veterans by augmenting the funds sup
plied for this work by the National Service
Commission was evidenced when the Illinois
Chairman for the Commission, William A. Lauer,
center, accepted a $1,000 check from his own
lodge, Chicago South, represented by its Junior
P.E.R, William Mulhall, right. J. Paul Kuhn, a
member of the Grand Forum, was a pleased
witness to this gesture of generosity.

Below: Cooperation in aiding our veterans in Kansas is represented by
this photograph which points out the mutual participation of the Leaven-
worth Elks' Youth Activities end Veterans Service Committees in an
entertainment program at the Wadsworth VA Hospitol. It shows the
youngsters, poised for action, who took part in an eleven-bout boxing
caid under the auspices of the Leavenworth Elks, some of whom are
pictured at ringside, in the background.

::
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ELKS LODGE

ACCOMMODATIONS

WE HAVE HAD so many requests
for an Elks Lodge accommodation

list that we plan to publish portions of
the list from time to time in our travel

columns. This fifth installment "will be

followed, as space permits, in later is
sues, until the entire list is published.

Following ^he complete publication, we
plan to incorporate all this information
in a pocket-sized booklet for our traveling
readers. If your lodge is not listed, it
means we have received no answer to our

request for information sent out last May.

CONNECTICUT (Continued from July)
WALLINGFORO Cocktail Lounge
WATERBURY Cocktail Lounge
WEST HAVEN Cocktail Lounge
WESTBROOK Dinner (Sat. only)

Cocktail Lounge
WILLIMANTIC Bar
WINSTED Cocktail Lounge

DELAWARE

DOVER Cocktail Lounge
WILMINGTON liar

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WASHINGTON, D. C. Breakfast-Lunch-

Dinner & Cocktail Lounge

FLORIDA
ARCADIA No Accommodations
BELLE GLADE Cocktail Lounge
CLEARWATER Lunch, Cocktail Lounge
CLEWISTON Cocktail Lounge
COCOA Lunch, Bar
CORAL GABLES Lunch-Dinner

(fp inter only) Cocktail Lounge
DAYTONA BEACH Lunch & Dinner

Cocktail Lounge
DE LAND Cocktail Lounge
DELRAY BEACH Cocktail Lounge
EUSTIS Dinner. Cocktail Lounge
I'T. LAUDERDALE Lunrh & Dinner, Bar
FORT M\ERS Dinner, Cocktail Lounge
FORT PIERCE Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner

Cocktail Lounge
FORT WALTON Bar
GAINESVILLE Cocktail Lounge
GREEN COVE SPRINGS

!\o Accomniodations
HIALEAH Bar
HOMESTEAD Bar
JACKSONVILLE Cocktail Lounge
JACKSONVILLE BEACH

Cocktail Lounge
KEY WEST Bar
KJSSIiMMEE Cocktail Lounge
LAKE CITY Cocktail Lounge
LAKE WORTH Cocktail Lounge
LAKELAND Rooms (hlks&U ives)

Lunch & Dinner. Cocktail l^ounge
LIVE OAK Dinner
MADEIRA BEACH (HOLIDAY ISLES)

Lunch & Dinner, Cocktail Lounge
MARIANNA Dinner, Cocktail Lounge
MELBOURNE Bar
MIAMI Breakfast & Lunch

Cocktail Lounge
MIAMI BEACH Cocktail Lounge
NEW SMYRNA BEACH Bar
NORTH MIAMI Lunch-Dinner (Fri.-Sun.

only) Cocktail Lounge
OCALA Dinner, Cocktail Lounge
ORLANDO Lunch & Dinner

Cocktail Jjounge
PAHOKEE Cocktail Lounge
PALATKA Bar
PANAMA CITY Dinner, Cocktail Lounge
PENSACOLA Bar

(Florida to be continued)
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TRAVE L

BY HORACE SUTTON

Our National Parks and Forests are fine for

"getting away from it a//" in humid weather.

IF ÔU been holed up in an office or
an attic since the last time the good

weather was with us, you are doubtless
unfolding the folders and pawing the
hardwood Hoor anxious for a go at the
great outdoor!?. The outdoors doesn't
come any greater (all right, quiet, down
there in Texas! ) than it does in Cali

fornia. A wliole string of National For
ests and National Parks virtually covers
—by rough eye estimate—a strip two-
thirds of tlie .-rate long. This vast acre
age of green includes Lassen Volcanic
National Park. Plumas. Tahoe. Stanis
laus, Toiyahe. Inyo, and Sierra National
Forests. Tucked away in these woodlands
- -and they have been hung with hand
some handles, haven't they?—are the
rather formidable areas of Yosemite Na
tional Park, and Kings Canyon National
Park. Despite the enormity of these Na
tional Parks they are comjiletely (except
for one small border area I contained
within the tree-shaded confines of the

National Forests.

Whereas it won't be possible to tell
you of all the natural goodies that lurk
in each forestland which the government
has so thoughtfully preserved for us.
still I would like to dally in a few reser
vations for the nonce. Now. then. Se
quoia-Kings Canyon Park, a coalition of
two areas tliat adjoin each other, is the
nesting place of the great Sequoias, and
is known, therefore, as the Park of the
Giants. Some 600.000 citizens roll
through the gates each year and wander
among the 1,.309 square miles of wilder
ness. (Just by way of comparison.
Monaco—oh, you remember, Monaco—
has a total land area of 0.6 miles.)

There are some thirty-five groves of
giant trees in the ])ark, and 12.000 of
them are wider than ten feet in diameter.
Two of the most famous trees, one named
for General Grant, the other for General
Sherman, are figured to be 4,000 years
old, and to have enough lumber within
their bark for each to supply the needs
of forty five-room houses. (All right



builders, lay that power saw down.) Be
sides trees, the Park of the Giants also
has giant mountains. Standing on the
monolith of Moro Rock the gazer can
gaze U|)on the Great Western Divide, a
range of while-tiiatched peaks each over
12.000 feet high. The Park also contains
Mount Whitney, which, al 14.495 feet, is
tiie highest dome in the United States.
And besides it. there are 50 peaks higher
than 13.000 feet and 10 in the 14.000-
foot class.

Accommodations in the Park include
Giant Forest Lodge which offers bunga
low-tent cottages and rustic cabins with
private bath: Cap Kaweah, which offers
housekeeping cabins; Grant Grove
Lodge: Meadow Camp (similar to Ka-
wealu. and several public camping
grounds. Figure up to $20 a day for two
with meals, up to SIO without in the
flossiest establishments; up to S20 a week
for housekeeping cottages: and one dol
lar per automobile in the public camp
grounds.

There are also all-expense tours of
both one and two-day duration which
take in escorted excursions to the big
trees, meals and overnight lodging. This
Park is 237 mile.s from Los Angeles. 274
miles from San Fran<'isco. and tlie South-

ILLUSTRATED BY TOM HILL

ern Pacific, as an example, will get you
from either place as far as Tulare where
the Park stage rolls straight to Giant
Forest f-odge over a scenic route in two
and a half hours.

To the north of the Park of the Giants
is Yosemite, the park of tlie waterfalls.
It lias—count 'em—five natural aqua
cades spilling over the cliffs. One. Upper
Yosemite Fall, plunges 1,430 feet, which
is to say about five times the dislance of
Niagara. Just under Upper Yosemite
Falls is. naturally enough. I guess. Lower
losemite Falls which drops 320 feet.
Counting all the cascades in between
and such, the whole drop of the fall from
the very top to the very bottom is nearly
2.500 feet. Ribbon Fall cascades over
the side for a tumble of 1.612 feet and
famous Bridal Veil Fall drops 620 feet.

Besides all the waterfalls. Yosemite
shows a number of effects of the glacial
age. particularly the perpendicular gran
ite peaks anywhere from 3.000 to 4.000
feet straight above the pine forests and
the green valley floor. Yosemite also has
big trees, and the Mariposa Grove has
some 200 specimens ten feet in diameter.
The Wawona Tree is 230 feet tall, and
measures 27.5 at its most obese point. In

(Continued on page 44J

RETIRE ON

$90 A MONTH
Of less in a resort area, 565 clays of sun a year, dry
tcmp. 65-85®. Or maintain lux. villa, servants, ALL
expanses $150-250 a mo. Am.-Eng. colony on lake
60 mi. lone. 30 min. to city of V2 million, mcdical
center. Schools, arts, sports. Few hours by air.
Train, bus, PAVED roads all tlic way. Full-time
servants, maids, cooks, S6 to SIS a mo., tilet misnon
55c lb., coffee 40c, gas 15c gal. Gin, rum, brandy
65c-85c fth., whiskey Si.50 qt. Houses SIO mo. up.
No fos. smos, confusion, jitters. Serene living amonK
world's most considerate people. For EXACTLY
how Americans are living on S50—S9(l—.^150—$250 a
mri.. Airmail $2.00 for 110 Pages current info., prices,
rnnds. hotels, huntinc, fishing and living conditions
from Am. viewpoint (Pers. Chic.OK) to Peter Arnold,
S.A.. Box- 12. Ajijic. Lake Chapaia, Jai., Mexico.

travel club
MEMBERS

.VaUWANTED
YES! filEHT HOW! You cm siire many dolliis by joininf

the N.I.t. ilutinj our nilion.wide drive lor new members.

YOU GET ALL THESE BENEFITS
isrccirico accident 5 motel t motel

INOIMMITY INSUHANCt DISCOUNTS

6 "lAIL FORWAROIN6
2 TRAVSL BUREAU SERVICESERVICE y DIRECTORY OUlD«
3 ME.«BeRSH.P .NS.O^.IA ^ LUCCACE
4 MEMBERSHIP CARD STICKERS

You must Aelullysatisfied or your monei back- so HURRY !
rush: rour JJ.DO Io N.T.A. right NDW! Free btscliu<e.

NATIONAL TRAVELERS ASSOCIAJION
Noliono' Heodqvof'efj

MONROE 18,NEW YORK

A Good Place to Know

Rochester, Minn,
No. 1091

You'll find Rochcsiei", Minnesota
I-od;.^c a ctmiforiaMc and friend

ly siojjpiiig off place when in our
pan of Minnesota.

Fine.st licpiois an<l excellent beer
and other items for vour plca.snre.
We do not have rooms for over
night Slay nor do \vc serve meals
hut oiu- Lodge is convenienlly lo-
caied only two blocks from do^vn-
toAvn Rochcslci' and well withhi
walking distance of the leatling
liotels and good rcstaiiranis. Stop
otr for a friendly visit. \\c aim 10
plca.se you.

HEADING FOR THE

JERSEY SHORE?
White on the way stop and relox

MILLVILLE, N. i, B. P. 0. ELKS
Here is the Gateway City to most South Jersey
Coastal resorrs. You'll find Miliville No. 580
a resiful place to linger ov/hile. No over
night occommodations in the Lodge but you
can get tasty snacks ond a refreshing shower.
There's a powder room too and grill and
recreation rooms plus a sumpiuous iounge.
Cocktai' hour Monday through Soiurdoy 4:30
to 6:30 P.M. Your welcome here will be
cordial and we'll try to make your journey a
happier one.
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SAVE $100.00 A YEAR AUTOMATICALLY
Perpetual Date and Amount Bank shows total

amounts saved and keeps Calendar date up-to-daic.
FORCES 25c-a-ciay savings. Develcms savings-habit
and budget-spending. Help.s save for vacations. Time
Payments, Gifts and Persona) Funds. Complete with
key. Pays for itself in 8 days. Regular $3.50 value
. . . Now only $1.99 each; 3 for $5.75 ppd. Mail to:

LEECRAFT, Dept. EL, 300 Albany Ave., Brooklyn 13,N.Y.

FtEASCAT
PAD

Kills Fleas and ''B.O.
"It's wonderful—kills lleas and cloggy odor while
I snooze, I love its cedar aroma. Its clean com
fort." Protects chiUJren. Stops scratching. Ends
all struggles with messy powders, sprays. Keeps
pets off chairs, sofas. No more dog hairs. Pleas
ant in any room. Economical, iong-lasllng. Flea-
Seat-I'ad. 15x28 In., S3.49. Super size, 2Sx36 in..
$4.98. Kitty the pad for Cats. 14x18
in., S2. !9. Send check or M.O. and we pay postage.
Money-Back Giiarantfc. Sudbury Laboratory,

Bo.\ 18D, South Sudbury, Mass.

UUTTERFMES FLIGHT
Captured with all the delicate artistry of the Far East

® masterful intrepietailons of BulterHiesIn Flight. Huiidprlnted on eggshell parchment In char
coal blacii and chalk white, with gold hlBhllBhts.
rramed top and bottom with cylindrical wood bars
capped in polished brass ferrules. 38 inches long and
I2>7 Inches wide, only S6.95 ppd.. set of 2. Small size
«-!®2t long. 9'2 inches wide (multicolored) S3.95 set
of 2. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

CiAII. II4IIITON
1231 Easf Seventh Street Los Angelet 21, Calif.

Govt. Surplus
DUPONT NYLON CORDS

Below Mfrs. Cost
I.lKht, slrnnir. (Iiir.nblo. (iuii'lt-<lrvlnir. Will not rot or
mlI(!ovv. Iticai for tixloor or om<!oor use. Camnlnir.
boatlnL'. liuntlnir, (•l.iihp-.iinc .iml vonolinn blln<ls.
1 crfoui for tonl roi>c.w. litrht anchors, <Ioc'r corfl. trot
Uncs. r'fit)hlnir. oio,

OUTWEAItS ORDINARY COKD 10 TO 1

NYLON BRAIDED CORD

w;u-. ..or ft., . , . . . iv,c
oHm- |)or ft.. . . 2i/3C

In ..0. 100, .loi). 5()() ft. ;i,„i nvcT lenethK.
NYLON BRAIDED LINE

'A" dJn.. KKIU III. «>UvL' cli*;il> !i<»r ft "Ic
111 00. 50 and 100 a. lou-ih^

NYLON ROPE
% -.700 llj. lust. Any lonirth to 000 ft.,
hcr It
7 / Hi" <I1.T,, 3.woo ll>. test. Any Ivnirtti to 000 ft.l

ft 20C
NYLON FISH LINE

Proven best by oxiit.rk>ii.-. il lislinnncn. Hcnt strctclicd.
•Isi or unr.iv^.0. 25 lb. lust. 300 ft.

NOW soc

NYLON WEB STRAPS
Sturdy steel buckle

>Tofr. i7??r . Pwrfuct for pn«sciiircr .•safoty

'.".r IbViWwfor Jr^
5o«'n5:-^.sr'nc'rfVot:JSS

1". lU fool IcriL'tlis.

" " " O- C.O.D. pluj fee.WONEY BACK CUARANTEC

SCOTT-MITCHELL HOUSE, INC.
Dept. NY-90, 611 Broadway, New York 12, N. Y.

l-Ki"
In r,
.Vuili.
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INSTANT HOT WATER on your travels.
Wherever you are, Hot Rod gives
you hot water fast for shaving, for
instant coffee, for washing. Just
hang Rod in water, plug in (AC/DC)
and it'll boil in less than a minute.
It's light, pocket-size, comes in gen
uine calf case. Extra plug for Euro
pean outlets. $4.95 ppd. Clarion
Products, Dept. E, Box 488. High
land Park, 111.

SERVE IN STYLE on this gay tray,
imported from Mexico. It's hand-
carved of lightweight wood and hand-
painted with striking design of col
orful flowers on black background.
Lacquer-protected, 16" diameter.
When not in use, it makes a hand
some wall decoration. 33.50 ppd.
Mexican Specialty Imports, Dept.
E-52, Box 8007, San Antonio, Texas.

MiefCnanaise snown on tnese pages can oe oraerecr

from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money orcfer.

Stop Dog and Cat Damage—$1
DOG WICKS arf? the perfect solution for repel
ling pets. One sniff and away they'll run!
Hanp this chemical Wick on shrub or branch
and rest ciisy for the whole season. Rain
won't wasJi away repellent scent. Safe, hai-ni-
less to animals. Use inside or out—protects
lawns, garbage pails, flowei's, furniture.
Train.s your pets and neighbor's dogs. Guar-
anteed to do the job or your moneu buck!
Pack of 20 foi- SI, postage paid. Order DOG
WICKS difect by mail from Sun.got House,
443 Sunset Building, Hollywood 46, California,

a«w«

DESK POST-OFFICE SCALE saves steps
to the Post-Office. Weigh your mail
on this .sturdy, accurate scale which
indicates exact postage for airmail,
first class, etc. Base holds stamps in
any form, labels and other small ar
ticles. Hanson Official Postal Guide
and assortment of 24 mailing labels
included. §4.95 plus 25< postage.
Laurie & Co.. Dept. LE, 507 Fifth
Ave.. New York 17. N. Y.

ENJOY TASTY OVEN TOAST without

lighting the oven. New Toaster-Grill
makes the most delicious cheese,
garlic or cinnamon toast, grilled
franks. liaml)urgers, etc. right at the
table. Handy grill catches the drip
pings. $6.9.'S ppd. Also includes some
suggested mouth-watering recipes.
The Adobe Kitchen, Box 4035, Dept.
ET, Tucson, Arizona.

DRIVEWAY STAINS VAN1SH...$1.00
Cars drip oil and grease eoosing ugly, stubborn stainj
and spots on your driveway, garage floor. Just sprin
kle en Ihfs amoving new Slane-Off powder, then wash
away as Instructed. Prostol Cement is sporkling clean
again! Removes stains from patios, bn<k, ccment,
blacktop. Money-back goarantae. Only $1.00 ppd. for
big 12 or. bo* of this mircicle cleaner 12 boxes $1.89).
Order today from The Home Shopper. Dept. E-26, 667
N. Fairfax Ave., Los Angeles 36, Califorma.
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rSHurPEff

PROTECTO-VENT keeps locked car
from turning into Turkish Bath dur
ing these torrid days. It lets enough
air in to cool off car. yet is absolute
ly tamper-proof. Also protects ciiil-
dren and pets from falling out of
open window. Installs in seconds
witliout hooks or screws. State car
make and model. $3.00 ppd. Protecto-
Vent Co., Dept. 37, 7100 Brompton
Rd., Baltimore 7, Md.

ICE STICKS—the newest shape in ice
for chilling those thirst-quenching
long drinks. You'll find these larger
pieces more convenient and a perfect
fit for even the narrowest glass. Just
a twist of the tray releases sticks.
Unbreakable trays fit standard com
partments. Two trays. $1.00 ppd.
Taylor Gifts. Dept. E, Wayne.
Pennsylvania.

r Except for personalize

all merchandise ret

LINGUAPHONE
^AKES IT EASY TO LISTEN ond LEARN to

Sfxeah

SPANISH • FRENCH
GERMAN * ITALIAN • JAPANESE
MODERN GREEK—34 languages available

for FREE TRIAL AT HOME
Oiii.v LINGUAPHONE, The World's Standnrd Conuersn-tional Method, brings 8 to 12 of the world's best native
languaflc teachers into your home. By listening to Lingua-
1!!!?,"®.,® 'i'«-Mke recordings for only 20 minutes a'an learn another languaoo AT HOME—the same
easy, natural way you learned to sneak English long be.
lora you went to school.

I; s like Jiving in another land. You Listen. You hear
native men and women converse .ibout up-to-date, every
day matters. You Understand. You SPEAK. You acuuire
" ni> Ti:.\rHo<)i\ r.i.v ticacii.

Business, Travel Opportunities Here and
Aoroaa. Linguaohono is used around the worirf by schools,
governments, business firms. Over a million homo-study
stuuents nave learned another language this ideal way.

R .W's/uTip-S/arJ Talkivd! Send for FREE Booki"?. De'ails ot FREE TRIAL. Linguaiihoiie Institute,
T-291-086 Rock- Plaza. New York 20, N. Y.

'( j

HIGHLIGHT YOUR HOME with a gay
welcoming Day-n-Night Marker in
color! White aluminum letters stand
out brilliantly day or night on color
ful enamel finish in your choice of
red, blue, green, brown, gray or cop
per. Name and address or other word
ing are on both sides. Wrought alumi
num bracket. $5.95 ppd. Spear Engi
neering, 386 Spear Bldg., Colorado
Springs, Colorado.

SEA-GOING COMPASS. A built-in

gyroscope assures you a correct read
ing no matter how rough the going.
Handsomely made, this German im
port is snugly tucked into a brass-
hinged wooden case. Heat-sealing
prevents water from seeping into its
delicate mechanism. Case. 4" square.
S8.95 ppd. Thoresen's, Dept. E. 352
Fourth Ave., New York 10. N.Y.

RINGING DOOR KNOCKER

W. •Icc >mf your tjufsts
with this ehei-ricst of
greetinjiis—a yleaininy;
brass bell-knocker tlint
tinkles tunefully ns you
knock.
Handmade in India,
this knockor is solid
bruss, doi'ply engraved
in traditional design,
Channing for homes or
apartinents, it's a con-
ver.sation pic-cc, too,
wlu'n used on bed
room, guost room and
bathroom doors. As a
gift—for brides, host
esses, anniversaries—it
shows imagination and
taste, a happy change
from the commonplace.
6" high, just S3.50 ppd.

MURRAY H
Farmingdale, New York, Dept. #1664

H O U

CUCKOO CLOCK
^KOOS

'J) from GERMAN
BLACK FOREST

every

Now $
only 3"

postpaid .. . duty-free

Direct to you from EUROPE
Low price only by direct im
port. German weight aod pen-

_ „ . , dulum CUCKOO CLOCK.
Excellent timekeeper. Cuckoos every quarter hour.
HAND CARVED. Antique walnut finish. Shipped
direct [foni Free Europe with strange foreign
stamps. Order as e'fts, too. (Not more than one
addressed to the same person.) Send only S3.95
each. No COD's. Poscman collects 15c foreign
packet fee which can't be prepaid. Money-back
guarantee. Order today.

SEVEN SEAS IMPORTS, Dept. F398
1717 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles 24, California

Golfers IVH^M-OJorpractice
NEW! GROOVE YOUR SWING AT HOMEl
OEVEIOP FORM • CORRECT HOOK AND SLICE

FOR WOODS AND IRONS - USED BY PROs'
Mo ball to those! SimpI/ pu$h inio ground and hit. Returns to
posilionotter clubswing. Imperfectioninvour swing is indicoted
by oction of Wham-O. Procrice just 5 minutes o day with our
instructions and play 100°obetter on SuncJov! Folds to 8 ' forgoli
bog. Use to worm up ot stoning lee. Tough pliable plostic. ash
horcfwood stock 5' steel soikes Wiihstondsviolentobuse Onlv
51.95. complete Guoronteed. Idcol gift At dealers or write
WAMO MFG CO., Box S-15, San Gabriel, Colif.

NEW 1957 CAPE
FROM OLD FUR COAT

22

STOLE OR
JACKET

World's olJc.'^t, Lar^'ost
One Tricc Fur

Scrvico

• Mofil prAiHcd by
Fashion Maga-
zinvs

• Wiliest Choice of
Styles

• Whether your conl
is outworn or just
out-of-slylc. you'll
be tlelifrhteU with
Morton's glamor
ous restyling.

.95

INCLUDES:
• NEW IINING

• INTERLINING

• MONOGRAM

• GLAZING

• CLEANING

TEAR OUT COUPON now'to send FDR
DEPT.45-H, MORTON'S whsinsion 4, B.t
S^rid Morlori's Free Fur Roitvlino Book

Zon«; Sret*:

12 PAGE

STYLE BOOK

ELK'S BOWLING SHIRTS

B e a u t I -

j,y7^ / /^tailored for
k I perfect fit in

^ Elks' colors:
J Purple, White or Gold.

Other colors available.
w Embroidered in con-

trasting colors on back
n with Elk Emblem,

' Lodge number and
name of town.

ORDER DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER
SHEENGAB $11.00
SATIN lO.UO
GABARDINE 9.00
LINEN 8.50
SPUNRAY 7.50

POSTPAID (NO C.O.D.)
Send Check or M.O. iMcnIion Color, Siio of

Collar and Sleeve Longfh.
FREE CATALOG ON REQUEST

BOWLERS SHIRT & UNIFORM CO.
116 W. Pice Blvd. Los Angeles 15, Calif.

Suppliers of Elk Shirts <£• Regalia
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llDsic Box BracHct
A million-dollar gift
couldn't make her
happier than this en
tirely different and
delightful master
piece of DELUXE cos
tume jewelry! Sold
in the swankiest New
York shops for
$16.50, we offer pre
cisely the same fem
inine charmer for a
mere $6.95. LIMITED
SUPPLY!
Rush your Mail order
jmTnfidiately. Here's the
tiniest Swiss music box
movement in the world,
precision built like a
fine watch . . . encased
in its handsome, gold-
tone case, adorned with
colorful ,notes. Choose
from 4 times: Anniver
sary Waltz, Let Me Call
You Sweetheart, Star
dust or I Love You
Truly! Send no money!
Pay postman only $6.95,
postage g C.O.D. fee.

Refund if not completely
satisfied.

WILLARD CO., dept. 437
3459 West Sixth Street, Los Angeles 5, California

^V,..._,.,..,.I'|̂ ®i,'.Ord^ers^ShippeiJ tn_24 Hours _ _

baseball

Now oroctico fennis or bateball in vour own
yard wifh no ball to chasel Plover hits boH as it —
swings by him. It's o fast gome—croms lots of practice in o
short time. Ball is in continuous play as it twirls ot different
heights and speeds. Tennis players can olternote fore and
bockhand shots. Wonderful exercise to improve your form
Comes complete with handle, swivel, 10 ft, cord, and ball
Two-way use! Con be offached to postor swung by team
mate. Specifytennis or baseball. Only SI .98at sports dealers

_or^send to WAMO MFG. CO,. Box IS-N, Son Gabriel, Colif.

CORRECTION, PLEASE

In the July issue, we featured editorially
an illustrated U. S. Coin Catalog of rare
coins, offered for $1.00 by Bybymail,
Dept. 1, Box 488, Hempstead, N, Y. Men
tioned as an example of a rare coin, was
the "1908 silver dollar". This was a typo-
grraphical error as coin collectors real
ized, since no silver dollars were minted
that year. Copy should have read "1804",
which was the date on the coin pictured.

sSEWS LEATHER
• AND TOUGH TEXTILES /
2 LIKE A MACHINE
• SPEEDY STITCHER Aiuomatlc
• onyone can quickly atid
• T anyttilOE mntlp• canvas, nylon. PLAS-
S ?iF- ^ heavy matorlal.s. Scw:
5 ""e n niachlnc• Gcw into hard-to-reach pja
H made for heavy duty ccw-
• LUOQAGE, FOOT-
• ''"OS. AWNINGS.5 SAILS. SADDLERY,. UP-
• HOLOTERY, OVER-ALLS.
S SPORTS• OEAR, and other lousti
• so'lns JotK. Here-.-; the
mg nandlcdt tool you'll
• own. will maw
• tlme-i ita small cost. Comes * —
• ready for Instant use - ONLY

mpostaBC. MONE? BACK OUARAOTEE^ • * jS
5 SPORTSMAN'S POST •
H 366 Madison Ave., Dept. A-395, N.w York 17 5
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1
MR. WIZARD, THE ELECTRONIC MAN.

Flip his switch and he's off on robot
business, Electro-Beam Eyes flashing
with every step. A real man of the fu
ture, he's equipped with earphones
andantenna to receive inter-planetary
messages. Operates on standard flash
light battery. §2.98 ppd. Medford
Products, Dept. E, Box 209, Cathe
dral Sta., New York 25, New York.

PISTOL PACKIN' ASH TRAY. Colorful
reproduction of a Colt .45 Peacemak
er—"the gun that won the West"—
adorns this man-sized ceramic ash
tray (7^^" x 9%"). Speckled brown,
black or white marbleized ceramic,
$5.95; speckled with gold, S7.95; per
sonalized name plate. Sl.OO, all ppd.
World Wide Treasures, Dept. 10, Box
868, Beverly Hills, Calif.

MODERN

BED LEGS
Inexpensive. Just snap 'em on. Set of
6 Hollywood Bed Legs for open, coil or
box springs. Of sturdy stroishl steel
or tapered hardwood. Colors: blonde
or mahogony.
Sleel, 7" for open coil springs $5.95
Steel, 9" for open coil springs 7,95
Steel, 11" for open coil springs.... 8.95
Hardwood, 7" (illusfrofed) 6.95
Hardwood, 7" for bo« springs 5.95

Shipped postpaid from factory

COLSON BROS, of California ocnt. e-s
606] Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood 38, Calif.

100.000

ANSCOCHROME & EKTACHROME
rolls processed—120. 620 and 20 oxp.

35 MM <mtd) $1.00

KODACHROME—20 oxp $1.25
35 MM duplicates 20e ench

KODACOLOR CU processed 90c roll.
Prints 27c each

•Vo —.Ufin'Mltiiii Or'/cr Sl.OO

^LOW PRICED.^
COLOR PRINTS

2 1/4x3 I'll .3 0c
3x3 40c

3x4 V- ..,50c
4x5 75c
5x7 . . , , S1.2£

ACME COLOR PHOTO LAB.
Box 6025-e Minneapolis, Minnesota

WONDER WEAVE HAND LOOM—the
only hand loom with heddle action.
You'll weave beautiful squares easi
ly, quickly on this fascinating tool.
Use your ingenuity to fashion lovely
scarves, afghans, covers in intricate
patterns. Squares measure 4" x 4"
when finished. S1.98 ppd. R. J.
Homakers Co., Dept. E. P. 0. Box
264, Farmingdale, New York.

ROBOLITE NITE LIGHT. Here's a handy
safety light to brighten dark hall
ways, stair.s or rooms, .lust plug it
into any wall outlet and itMl burn con-
tmuouslyday or night for 5.000 hours
—no switclies to bother with. Its dim

vour sleep. Set
•i't Sl-00 ppd. Home Shopper. Dept.E-A, 667 Fairfax. Us Angeles 36,
Laliicirnia.

New! Polished Chrome Plated
HOSE SHUT-OFF VALVE

NO

TWISTING

NO ,1) ; ==

TURNING

PUSH-water flows! PULL-it shuts off'
No iiroiruMIni; viilvo liaiiiliox

This''new•'iypi.'
° walV!-

<Juiu;intcc<l lp;ik-tiroof S'oii..-,n-k'^ •"f'l''
use with nil tynos of home imi
ni>|)ll;mrfv. surh ;is liiind .-ni-'lon
h.-lwi.vn w.-iKfr hosts, c.Vi- \C.' -J'rlnlclrr-.

^''^shurR aiitJ

Ideal for

HAND (PtAYS

UWN 5"INItie>S

$1
SUCT-DRl PRODUCTS

Pep*- ELIO. P.O. Box 209. CathJral Sta.
MAKE GLASS SPARKLE

with Glass Gio—
the Modern Glass Cleaner

SAines as It C/eans
With liquid Gloss Glo, you jusl
squirt Ihe dirt awoy ond wipe
dry. Windshields ond windows
sparkle with a lustre few clean
ers can mofch. Glass Glo leaves
no powdery film or dust. It's es
pecially handy when used in a
sprayer bottle.
Motorists-Glass Glo is ideal for
oufomafic windshield washers

''"1 LL" 'P'oyer container and never beonnoyed hy road film, insects, splashed mud, ate. I<
immed.ately lifts the dirt wafer alone won't budge.

fiocommendeci o/ia for tilt> and porcolain fixtures.
Distributors '̂ "1* of Gloss-Gle with Plastic
solicited ^f"°y ?o»He (as shown) 90 Ppd-Pint botlle and sprayer 70 ppd-
STONER'S INK, QuarryvillC/ Po*

•nweiN HOSES

CA* WASHeis

IIIICAJOU



YOUR BELT WARDROBE hangs neatly,
is easily viewable and accef^sible on
this sensible Belt Rack. 10 hooks
hold up to 30 belts, even those with
big buckles. Handy too for hanging
hags and umbrellas. Easily attaches
to closet wall or door.. Made of
heavy gauge steel with lustra-chrome
finish. Sl.OO ppd. Sunset House, 75
Sunset Bldg., Hollywood 46. Calif.

FLIP-LID VIALS make the handiest

holders for pills, hairpins, buttons,
screws, etc. Unbreakable, airtight,
moisture-proof, one-piece (so you
can't lose the cover), they're ideal for
traveling. Lids snap firmly closed.
21/4" high, width varies from to
1''^;". Set of 8 assorted sizes, Sl.OO
ppd. Mrs. Dorothy Damar, 720 Damar
Bldg- Elizabeth, N. J.

"NEXT WEEK

WE'VE GOT

TO GET

ORGANIZED"

Desk
Set

"Next week
t^oi lu irei or.rnu.
i/.chI'' If- iho
Inu' lupliou umler

huuvoTm^'^i,two raB-or

DigcUitlvo male. Pnd. '
I'a. Ilcsidcnii Add .^alcs Tax

TAYLOR GIFTS Wayne B 8, Penna.

For that NEW LOOK in your car

EASY TO
INSTALL

DURABLE,
WASHABLE C.O.D.

Dresses up your car's in
terior. Washable, gives
your upholstery long-
lasting beauty & protec
tion. To install, simply
slip over seots, In navy

blue lop & while seot, or white top & novy blue seal.
$2.90 for front split, or front or bock solid. Set $5.75
Add 25? postoge or sent C.O.D,

10 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

MARDO SALES CORP.

480 Lexington Ave.
Dept. S-S7

New York 17, N. Y.

ppii

PERSONALIZED CIGARETTE LIGHTER

that's a real bargain. Special fea
tures of this Austrian import are:
windjjroof design, gauge for check
ing length of flint, ease of replacing
flint and refueling. Order personal
ized with any name in black on gold
finish. Only Sl.OO ppd. Stratton
Snow, Dept. E, Box 1898, Delray
Beach. Florida.

ELEGANT SETTING for your taste-
tempting pastries is this attractive
china Cake Plate, delicately etched
with charming 18th century scenes
and floral motifs. Design is in rich
warm brown on creamy white back
ground. 9" square. Costs so little,
we suggest you stock up on several
for gifts. $2.95 ppd. Old Guilford
Forge, Dept. E. Guilford, Conn.

4
INDIAN HUNTER PLAY TENT—$5.95

LITTLE CHIEF CET.IN-YOUB-HA IH can I.e kfl>l Imsv for
hours wlUl tills Tent. llrlKlit yi;llri\» iiuivas lirlnled !n rod.
A'*nliic iwtcii.slon c;in lie li^-d shut for sforet pnw-xi-ou-s.
u'ti" X ."i'lV. -r 'iIk'Ii In fcntcr. Kvi*n a y<ninKstcr ctiti set 11 up
in n lllfv. Adil. (i .Ml riic t lun-lt iiK.i eiinies with suellnn eups

WESTERN CLASSICS Tucson. Arfz.

"•".vjS-. STRIP CORN OFF COS

IN ONE STROKE!

Whisks ofF whole kernels
all iirouiiti thf ci)b riuick as
ii fln.sh! .\'ot a siiiylo uolden,
iiiicy kernel crushed or
iiianirled, and no husks!
FU'xihle ciittinn circlet

imtnniatically adjusts to fit any size or lapcr. Works
SI) easily, a \%hofe year's supply of sweet corn for
creauiiiij:. ciinninsi, cookinii or deep-free/e can he
proparecl in less thim an hour! Of chrome plated
steei, A kitchen "must"! Kernel Kutter $1.98

Poslpaid. Wo C.O.D. Guaranteed, ol course.

MiL,UO.\, 225 W, Erie St., D.-pf. 264, Chicago 10, III.

"MY GREY HAIR IS A NATURAL

LOOKING COLOR AGAIN" says
JAN GARBER,

Idol of the Airianes

"TOP SECRET Rives my Krey
hair a natural looking color!"
says famous dance band lead
er Jan Garber. "1 noticed re
sults after just a few applica-
Uons. And TOP SECRET is
easy to use—doesn't stain hands or scalp. TOP
SECRET Is the only hair dressing I use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOi» SECiUJr has bcca a favorUe with
Tamo us personalities for years. £KciU'
.•five formula imparts a natural looklos
co!or to srrcy or faded hair. Does not
^ircak or injure hair: docs not wash
«»ui. ^oud S5.00 cFed. Tax incl.) for
« oz. plastic contalnor. (Convenient
for tru'ellnc, too.) Ps><l. No CCD's.
iiKsise. Money back not dell:rhtcd
with rosuit.s of bottle. Albln of
<':illfornin, Hooin 8 1. l-4i>l-01 W. 8lh
St., Lo?5 Ancolos 3 7. Calif.

WROUGHT IRON
SWITCH PLATES

ATTRACTIVE

PRACTICAL
and DURABLE

electric switch
ornainents.

I Dcslrrnccl to ad<
beauty

Uic or aiis
• •* styled liomc from

ivSnclal to
f hamlsom.' black

"Touffht Imn «rn>i:c>il-rranicrl Plates fit over anv J
wall switch or outlet. Clve .i(ltlc<l iirniection to
^^-alls from finirer mnrks. Ideal for any room . . .
LIvlne Hoom. KUc'icn. Ueil Komii. Den. Koy^T, etc.
= 1 Siunir Sivilrh S1.3S ri. =2 Trijtir Sirilrh
S1.9S «(7. 2f3 Old'.I SI.35 .vi.
—4 Hoiihlr !\tritrh SI.65 ea, —S Coinbiiinfion
<!„itrh nn'l nullH $1.95 fa. (47
Other types avall.-iblo Includlne Dcsoard Plates
No C.O'D.'e piciKr. U'l pay pa/<taac. Honey re-

lumlrtl H tint d.lhihl.'l. Order NOW!
^ • Write for FREE Sift CataloS •

^Qreatest Cig«^
Offer in

History •••
TEST SMOKE THESE

CLEAR HAVANAS

AT OUR RISK
You mujt act at once to take

advantage o< this sensational NO
RISK OFFER becauie the quantity
is limited.

Once you taste the wonderful
mild flavor of a cigar made from
100% imported Cuban Tobacco
you'll see why men gladly pay 40t
apiece for our finest clear Havana
Cigars,

To make new friends we've set
aside a limited quantity of our
CLEAR HAVANA "IRREGULARS"
for you to test smoke at our risk.
These cigars are made from the
leftovers of the same mild 100%
imported Havana tobaccos used in
our 40< cigars. They're "irregulari"
because of an occasional rain spof
or off'shade wrapper, but we've
put them in a lower tax bracket,
and marked them down to the
ordinary 10$ price of domestic
tobacco cigars for this special
introductory offer. Send us only
one dollar and we'll send you
postpaid 2 packages of S Clear
Havana Irregulars each, that's 10
cigars in all. Then test smoke 5
cigars, if you're not delighted send
back the other 5 for your dollar

l_^ck without questiot* or quibble.
WALLY FRANK, Ltd.,Dept. ti23~

|132 Church St., New York 7, N. Y.i
Enclosed find $1.00, send me 10 of I
your CLEAR HAVANA IRREGU- i
LARS. I'll test smoke 5 and if I'm •
not delighted I'll return the other .
5 for my dollar back (Please print •
name & address below.) |

I
1
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-HI-SPEED^

HOME & CAR WASHER

with

! ^

i Ko i
Splash!

washing
heads

NOW

POpC'r DETERGENT
PELLETS

Wash your car 10 linn-s FREE!
Pliicc peltct in hydraulic sudser.
Bursts into fo.nmy suds ns water
(lows thru. Road dirt dissolves
& slides oH. No strc.ihs! 10
Pellets Iree wltti your washer.

Wash away Dirt
Quick!

Now—two lii'iHls Ins.i'a.l ut .>iio.
Jt«>».U|e». ihi' iion.'Crali'h hru^)i
you t.'ol a SQUEEGEE-WIPER
m-acl. Ideal for all snionth sue-

wiiHltiWK, o.irs, vir. It
WIPES as It washps. Has sllkv-
soft I'olyet hy lulle rhcul.Tr
s(|ui.'Oirer.

MOTO-MATIC CO., Defil. 103-H-44
352 FouMh Ave., New York 10, N.Y.

Easy!
— >-liii:ic oi.i.Ta-

. ^-crul) . . , siuls
SlitiDly to

n\if-li ciirs. h.Trn*.-
chlcken ciioii.. tvomrh'.. win-
now>>. |iorclip>, .scrc'OTIs. out^tdu
Uiill- of your home In HALF
llinv: No Kpljisn! Nfw. improvorl
moilol has 2 vva.shlnir heads in-
Mcail or one: Cliaimo over in
-I'conif!.. An iiulomalit HYDRAU
LIC SUDSER Is l>uiu In. .Sow
suils. wa.~h. '.cruh anil wipe oir
in one eas-y operntlon'

SAVE LABORI SAVE TIME
\Vnsh .iw;iy siccujiluJ.Hoil sooc
from outside your home—
•ui oxoen.-lve iialnl iohl Wa-li

porolies, tllc--. jnvnin"s siorm
wlii<inw». boats, floors' ' N'e«- 'i
;^cUon hnn<llel Make it' loi.u
Jnnite it siiuri to suit youi-i-lf

one to^ threefee,; <omiilctc kli—a sj iis
ii" I® — tncluilinif Poll els. 2
3<iurs lor 1.96 comn^etc. Orri.T
yours NOW—nne full
home trInJ. s.-xiuuiction ffunran-
tccd or- monoy bnck! Send 1.98

HEADS

AULD

LANG

SYNE

For that worthy member who can poinJ to 25
yearsof membership in the Eiks here is a gift
that he's sure to prize highly as o token of
the many years he has been an Elk and for

the whofe*hear>ed warmth of feeling it ex
presses. Yes, 25 years IS a long time and well

warrants recognition and there's scarcely a
belter way to show this than by giving that
Elk one of these handsome, 10 k» gold, splen
didly enameled red, white and blue 25 year
membership pins. A Christmas gift unusual.
10 kt gold plated post and attaching button.
Please order by number. 25 year pin No. 3—
$8.25. Price includes Federal tax. For N. Y.
City soles add 3% tax. Delivery within 2
weeks. Order TODAY from THE ELKS MAG
AZINE, 386 Fourth Ave., N. Y. City 16, N. Y.
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YOUR OLD FUR COAT

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE

'2995
Ma Mm complete

ORDER BY MAIL
2-3 week delivery

tl. R. Fox, fur remod
eling specialist, re-
styles your old. worn fur coat re
gardless ol condition into glamorous
1956 cape or stole. One low price.

S22.95 complete! This low, low price
includes cleaning, glnzirg, repairing.
Lusterizlng to now sheen, remodel
completely, plus a lovely NEW LINING

and INTERLINING Ac Monogram at no extra cost.
The thrilling lesult—a luxuriously beautiful cape,
stole or Jacket. SEND NO MONEY:

,liist wrap up your olil fur fiial. iiiiiH il to us no"'. Stnii voiir
drvss si/.u aiKl lu'iuhl on iiuslcani, I'uy rio.-uiiiin SJ:! !i,'i plus
Iici^ia«u "hun nf« liipt iirriwi-. Or scnil for KUKK Sivk'
ISook iio>v! .\luny illirereni .i|,\U',s io tliuosc from,Write;

I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th ST„ DEPT. A-30, N. Y. C, 1, H. Y.

from HOME SHOPPER,
Dept. E-26, Los Angeles

JUST A FAST WIPE

with this Windo-Gleem
Cloth and your windows
will sporklel No Messy
powders or sprays,
no dripping cloths . . .
ends window washing
forever. Keeps dirt
and dust from clinging
to windows afterwards

and helps prevent
rain from streaking
them. The cloth is

impregnated with o
dirt-repelling chemical,
can be used over and

over. Cleans mirrors,
glassware and crystal,
too. Order direct by
mail $1.00 ppd.

667 N. Fairfax Ave.

36, Calif.

Rid Your Home of Flies—'1
Protect your li(ime from annoying disea.'Je-carry-
ing flies! Jast press seJf-adl;erin/j MAGIC DOT
to undersitle of cliairs, tables, cabinets, sliclves,
etc.—completely hidtlcn anti out of tlic way. New
miraclc ^(a!atl1it)n rids your home of flie,s for a
whole seasonl No mu.ss, fuss, fumes or odor! Use
indoors or out, Gnuranieed to be the most effec-
tire fly hiller you've ever used or your money
hack: 16 MAGIC DOTS for only SI, posta^ie
paid. Order direct by mail from SUNSET
HOUSE,454 Sunset Bldg., Hollywood 46,Calif.

SPECIAL OFFER

Usually $4.95
Only $2.99

All Leather . . . Foam Cushioned . . .
Leather Soles .... in white, pink
or powder blue .... Sizes 4 to 10.
Money back if not delighted.

Send check or money order to:

MARILANI SPORTSWEAR
Box 50^ M, Pasadena, California

Add -lOc postage for first pair,
lOe for each additional pair.

FAMILY

SHOPPER

EVERY NIBBLER GETS HOOKED with

Snap-Float, a new type bobber with
a steel spring. Coil and cock the
spring and even the slightest tug on
the halt will trigger it to set the
hook in your fish. It's easy to at
tach to any tackle. Assures a catch
even when the fish are biting gently.
$1.25 ppd. Hartnian's Pro Sport
Shop. Dept. E, 121 Addison Ave.,
Ehnliurst. 111.

YOU CAN KEEP GRASS from growing
cl().«e to trees, flower beds and shrubs
with '"No See " Grass Barrier. Sec
tions of galvanized, corrugated steel,
they're driven down to soil level, thus
providing an invisible but firm bar
rier to grass growth, ending the need
for careful edging and Irimming. Car
ton of 40 feel. S4.98 ppd. Meridian
Prod.. De])t. E. 366 Madison Ave.,
New York Y.

BEAT HIGH MEAT PRICES with Hot

Rods. By quickly and evenly distrib
uting oven heat tn the inside of a
roast, tliey rethice shrinkage, cut
cooking lime, make for more uniform
roasling. They^-e specially designed
of non-corrosive metal. Package of
12, $1.00 plus 15c postage. .1 & J
Sales Co.. Dept. K. Church Road,
Putnam Vallev. New "\ork.
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FEATHER FOAM HANGER PADS turn

any ordinary wood or metal hanger
into a deluxe, shoulder-fitting affair.
They fit snugly over top of hanger,
have a slip-proof surface to hold the
daintiest slips, backless dresses,
broad-shouldered men's jackets, etc.
Set of 12 in attractive assorted
pastel colors, $1.00 ppd. Carol
Beatty, Dept. E, 7410 Santa Monica
Blvd., Los Angeles 46, Calif.

LOVE BIRD HOOKS. The golden pair
of Love Birds perched on each of
these handy hooks makesa charming
and useful way to brighten walls in
closets, bedroom, bathroom, kitchen.
They're made of brass-plated metal,
lacquered to eliminate polishing.
2%" high, 3^4=" wide. Matching
screws included. 2 hooks. $1.00
ppd. Elizabeth McCaffrey, Dept. E,
Orange, N. J.

TROUBLE TEARING SARAN WRAP? It'll
tear off neatly, cleanly from this
handy Saran Dispenser with special
ly designed aluminum cutting mecha
nism. Just pull up the length you
need, then down—Dispenser locks
automatically and Saran Wrap tears
in straight line. White plastic. $L29
ppd. Miles Kimball. Dept. E, 99
Bond St., Oshkosh. Wiscoiusin.

YOUR LAWN STAYS GREEN
WHEN OTHERS BURN BROWN!

AMAZOY LIKES HEAT
PLANT IT NOW!

ORDER MEYER Z -52, THE
ZOYSIA GRASS APPROVED &

RECOMMENDED BY

U. S. GOV'T.

Available Now From

World's Largest Grower
Because AMAZOY
grows from live grass
plugs, it develops
best and spreads fast
est when planted in
this hot weather. Un
like seed that dries out and dies in heat,
AMAZOY likes it hot! When planted now
AMAZOY stays rich green even in blister
ing heat, drought or water shortage. Gives
amazing results.

CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS, WEEDS
Grows so thick It chokes out weeds and crabgrass.
Resists diseases, even In.sects can't live in it.

SAVES WORK • TAKES PLAYGROUND PUNISHMENT
Because AMAZOY grows slowly upward, cuts mow
ing by two-thirds. Gives a carefree, perennial lawn
ideal for paths and chlUiren's play areas: so resilient
it takes heavy trampling—springs right bacic. Costs
less in the long run than any grass known because
it never needs reseedlng. A truly liCellme carefree
lawn.

GUARANTEED TO GROW

IN YOUR SOIL

Scientiflcally packed to reach
you fresh and vigorous. AMA-
ZOY'S method and specially win
ter hardened stock are so proven
we guarantee every plutr. Goes
off color after heavy frost. Re
gains rich green beauty every
spring. Any plug faiiinR to_Kr_ow
will be replaced absolutely FREE.

ORDER FROM WORLD'S
LARGEST GROWER

Our thousands of satisfied cus
tomers have made us the world's
largest producers of this out
standing lawn grass. Take no
chances, avoid risk of lost labor
and disappointment with inferior
grades by ordering genuine
AMAZOY today.

FREE!
Reg. $^.95
£«[usive 2-Wdv
Step-On Plugger
With orders of
SI 1-08 or more,
vc enclose •iur
new patent cil
Stcp.On PluKUOf
. . . plucA la\vn
arui destroy A
htiTDifiil rompct*
Ini? iti snmc
lime. No one
else can offer
you this work-
»avine. Erowth-
producing 2*
way plugeer.

DEPT. 276

ZOYSIA FARMS
602 N. Howard St.,

BALTO. t. MD.
333 N. Mtchigan Ave..

CHICAGO 1. ILU.

FIFTH ANNIVERSARY FOR
ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER, in a modest fwo-

page spread, made its first appearance in
August, 1951. Today, the revenue from its
hundreds of mail order advertisers makes a
substontial contribution to the good v^rorks

of the Order.

KILLS CRABGRASS & WEEDS

V3 LESS MOWING

NEVER NEEDS RESEEDING

Approved
By U. S.
Golf Assn.
Planted on
PIMUICO

TURF
RACE TRACK

The approved strain of Meyer
Z-52 js tlie ONLY ZOYSIA sold
under exclusive AMAZOY
TRADEMARK (reg. U. S. Pat.
Off.). Certified to be highest
caliber Meyer Z-52 Zoysia—the
new lawn grass developed and
released by U. S. Gov't. as most
satisfactory lawn grass ever
known.

EASY TO PLANT—GROWS IN ANY SOIL
AMAZOY comes direct to you in pre-cut living
grass plugs—NOT messy sod or wasteful seed.
When planted on 1 ft. centers in checkerboard
pattern, gives hundreds of transplants yearly.
Grows where other grasses have <aiiecl. Perfect
for hills, for clay, sandy-soil'—even beaches. Guar
anteed not to winter-kill.

ORDER BY MAIL CUT OUT COUPON

DEPT. 276, ZOYSIA FARMS
602 N. Howard St., Baltimore 1, Md.
333 N, Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, ill.
Please ship the following order of AMAZOY Meyer Z-S2

• 50 Plugs $4-98 -f„ep|„gg„
n 100 Plugs onil CM 4 Q9 Disc Plugs and CJAOS

Free Plugger Free Plogger
West of Miss. River only, add 75c par 50 plugs for
shipping. (We uay postage East of Mitt. R.) Sorry
No C.O.D.'s

enclose check Money Order Cash

Q 300 Plugs and 98

NAME,

ADDRESS..

CITY ZONE. .STATE..

ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER

Due entirely to your enthusiastic and ever

growing support, this success is also a tribute

to the excellent values and service Shopper

advertisers provide. So when you order from
our fall and Christmas issues this year, you'll

be helping yourself as you help Elkdom.

You'll Find Over IQO Uses

STOP WORRYING ABOUT
YOUR LUGGAGE ON TOP!

Tie down your luggage, camp equipment, boats, fish poles, ladders,
skis, etc. with gianl-slrcngth tfOLTITE Luggage Tie-Down and drive
wilh peace of mind ever roughest roads, sharpest turns, knowing
everything is sofo, firm and will never slide, shift, or work loose.

HOLTITE Luggage Tie-Down

Hold Lodders firmly

Large obiects in irunk

e-POINT
TIE.DOWN

TIcciou-niuBBage
ciimpeciulpnieut,
larse ol>Joct8 on
car rack. $4.95

Tie down lad
ders, boats. ol>-
jccts in trunic,
tarimullQ-covcr-
cd cargo, auto
cover. fisliliiB
poles, etc, 52.95,

FOR BOATS

'l"o fanten aecnrc-
ly order 2 lutdi-
tlcmai l' strands
—Sl-M each, 2
for S2 S0.

No ropes and knots to tie and
untie; no straps or bucklcs. Tics
down iiiRKftue safely and seoure-
ly in a few seconds. Easy—any
one can do! Fits aii Iukkjiko
racks. Made witii !ionvy-duty
liexibic POWERCOKD witii a
6' X 6' overall stretch. (Larger
sizes on recfue.'ft.). stroiiKcr than
rope. Tension increases as cords
strctcii. Cords load from Center
Ring; heavy-duty Spring Steel
Hooks fa.sten to luKcaRe carricr
rails or posts . . . crentinj; tre
mendous hold-down strength.

LOW PRICED

Costs little to take tliis BIG
WORRY out of your next trip.

HOLTITE 8-Straml Tip-Down,
only 54,9"). HOLTITE 4-Stniii(l
Tie-Down, only S2.9A.Use
either style for years. Order
several . . . ideal Rift for travel
ing friends, for painterw, car
penters, sian and TV repairmen,
fanners. Yes, over 100 uses!

SEND NO MONEY

Order direct from factory. When
postman delivers, pay pricc plus
shippiiiK charucs. Or send pay
ment now and save postaKO.
GU.\RANTEE: If not do-
lichted, return in 10 days for re
fund of price you paid. Wlien or
dering, state how luuny of each
style, S4,'.t5 or S2.95. Act now.

HOLTITE MFG. CO., 210 S. Clinton St., Dept. A-4, Chicago 6, lil.
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News

of tlxe STATE

ASSOCIATIONS
NEW YORK'S MAYOR WAGNER

SPEAKS AT STATE MEETING

Over 800 delegates applauded the ad
dress made by New York City's Mayor
Robert F. Wagner. Jr.. a P.E.R. of New
York Lodge No. 1. at the opening ses
sion of the New York State Elks Assn.
Convention. In his talk. Mayor Wagner
gave high praise to the Association for
its awarding of 51 scholarships totaling
S18,450 to high school and college stu
dents. Judge Hallinan presided at the
Scholarship Awards session, and at a
luncheon honoring the students and their
parents, during the May 17th, 18th and
19th conclave held in New York City.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler George I.
Hall presided as Toastmaster at a lunch
eon held in honor of Past Grand Exalted
Ruler James T. Hallinan. recently ap
pointed to the Appellate Division of the
Supreme Court of New York, on the clos
ing day of the session. Among the L200
persons joining in this tribute were Al
bert E. Conway, Chief Judge of the N. Y.
Court of Appeals; Gerald Nolan. Presid
ing Justice of the Appellate Division,
Second Dept.; Pasl Slate Pres. James A.
Farley, former Postmaster General; Pasl
Grand Exalted Rulers James R. Nichol
son and Wilham J. Jernick; Grand Trus
tee Ronald J. Dunn; Chief Justice John
F. Scileppi of the Grand Forum, and
James A. Gunn. a member of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Lodge Activities.

Mr. Hall installed the officers who will
serve until the May 16th, 17th and ]8lh

Convention at Albany next year. They are
Francis P. Hart, Watertown, Pres.; Wm.
R. L. Cook, Queens Borough, Secy.; C. Y.
Cushman, Binghamton. Treas.; Morris
Goldstein, Little Falls, F. H. Crisp, Ma-
maroneck, L. P. VanDerberg. Haver-
straw, T. J. Ryan, Plaltsburg. J. W.
O'Connor, Oswego. S. J. Smaldone, Glens
Falls, and L. H. Taber. Canandaigua,
Vice-Presidents. and J. F. Burke. Oneida.
Ellsworth McDole. Ellenville, F. W. Fitz
gerald, Saranac Lake, F. E. Connell,
Oswego, P. A. Buchheim. Albany, and
Wm. M. Malianey. Dunkirk, Trustees.

Norwich Lodge won first place in the
Ritualistic Contest, with Lockport second
and Lynbrook third. Public Memorial
Services featured a eulogy to Past Presi
dent T. Emmett Ryan and an address by
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Jernick.

Si)ecial features included a golf tourna
ment with 90 participants, and a ball
in honor of the organization's retiring
President, Franklin J. Fitzj)atrick.

OKLAHOMA ELKS GATHER
AT OKLAHOMA CITY

Ihe 49th Annual Convention of the
Oklahoma Elks Assn.. took place May
lllh, 12th and 13th at Oklahoma City,
with Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Jolin
L. Walker as guests of lionor. It was at
this meeting that the Floyd Hyer Trophy
was awarded to Claremore Lodge in rec
ognition of its having contributed more
money to the Elks National Foundation
tlian any other lodge in the State.

In his report on tiiis work for the

i

Assn.. Mr. Hyer, who resigned iiis Cliair-
manship at this meeting, stated that dur
ing his three years as head of this
Committee, Oklahoma's Participating
Members had increased from three to 96.
Honorary Founders Certificates from
three lodges to 13, with six lodges paying
on Permanent Benefactors Certificates,
and two individuals holding Honorary
Founders Certificates.

Highlights of this meeting which cli
maxed Mr. Walker's trip through Okla
homa, Arkansas, Mississippi and Louisi
ana, and back into Oklahoma, included
the rewarding of the State's Youth
Leaders and Scholastic Contest winners,
and the announcement that Holdenville
Lodge iiad won the Ritualistic title.

Lawton Lodge will be host to the
organization s October meeting, and the
following are the new State officers:
Pres., rem))le Benbrook, Woodward;
1st Vice-Pres., Bert Wysor, Holdenville;
2nd Vice-Pres., J. M. Paulk, Altus; 3rd
Vice-Pres., Clarence Dictz, Sapulpa;
freas., Clair Hill, Shawnee. Retiring
Pres. John W. Coons of Bartlesville is
the new Secretary,

WADE H. KEPNER ADDRESSES
KENTUCKY STATE CONCLAVE

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Wade H.
Kepner stressed the growing need for,
and rewards of. Elk lodge activity on a
community level -in his address before the
delegates to the Kentucky Elks Assn.
Convention on May 11th. Over 400 Elks
and itieir wives registered for the three-
day 48th annual meeting which opened
on the 10th with Ashland Lodge as host.

At the final business session, the fol
lowing officers were elected and installed
by P.D.D. Clyde R. Levi, Past Pres.;
William Grcsham of Princeton as Pres.;
Steve J. Banahan of Lexington, 1st Vice-
Pres.; W. C. Wilson. Henderson, 2nd
Vice-Pres.; J. D. Biancke, Cynthiana, 3rd
Vice-Pres.; George M. Rock, Paducah,
Sccy-Treas., and J. P. Ratcliffe, Ashland,
Trustee.

At this session. J. Edward Stab] of the
Grand Lodge State yVssns. Committee
presented two §400 scholarshijis—one

Wilh some of the 51 studenfs who received a total of $18 450 •
«ho!arships from the New York Elks Assn. during i.s recent Convention
in New York City ore, beginning third from left, left to right forearming
Past State Pres. Stephen McGrath, Chief Justice John F. ScileoDi nt >u'
Grand Forum, Past Pres. J. Theodore Moses, Past Grand Exolted Rulers
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George I. Hall and James T. Hallinan, retiring State Pres. Franklin J.
Fitzpalrick, State Choplain Rt. Rev. Msgr. Arthur J. F. Qoinn, State
Pres.-Elecr Francis P. Har«, Jomes A. Gunn of the Grand Lodge Com
mittee on Lodge Activities, Past Pres. George A. Swalbach and Choir-
man T, Lawrence Cusick of the N. Y. State Elks Scholarship Committee.



from the Grand Lodge and one from the
Assn.—to Dottie Jean Boyd of Princeton
and to Charles G. Wade of Covington.

At the annual banquet, E.R. David
Aronberg presided, introducing Hon.
Simeon S. Willis, former Governor of the
State and a member of the host lodge,
who delivered an interesting history of
the Order. W. E. Kazee was General
Chairman for the meeting which closed
with a ball, beauty contest and the de
cision to meet at Owensboro next year.

KANSAS ELKS VOTE $7,000
TO FOUNDATION

During the Kansas Elks Assn. Conven
tion at Wichita May 4th, 5th and 6th.
the delegates voted to make a §1,000 con
tribution to the Elks National Founda
tion, in addition to its traditional gifts
to the Institute of Logopedics at Wichita
and to the Kansas Children's Home and
Service League.

Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. John L.
Walker, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Henry C. Warner and H. L. Blackledge
of the Grand Foium and his wife were
special guests at the conclave for which
registration ran to about 815 persons
who saw 14 teams entered in the Ritual
istic Contest won by Ottawa Lodge.

Tom H. Lowman of McPherson is the
new President of this group, with W. A.
Dawson of Russell, L. D. Rice of Law
rence, W. C. Nunn of Winfield and
George Gould of Dodge City as Vice-
Presidents. Clay Hedrick of Newton is
Treas. while Fred H. Kelly of Salina
continues as Secy. Carlos Wood of Liberal
is Trustee, and Rev. Fr. Francis W. Zim-
kosky of Goodland is again Chapluin.

NEW MEXICO ELKS INCREASE
CEREBRAL PALSY EFFORT

Approval of a • new budget for its
cerebral palsy work and brace shop, an
additional project for this group, will
cost the New Mexico Elks Assn. $30,000
this year—$10,000 over the total spent
for cerebral palsy in 1955-56 under the
Chairmanship of Fred Dilley, Jr., of Ros-
well, the Assn.'s new President. This
decision was maae at the May 10th, 11th
and 12th meeting at Santa Fe with 800
persons, including 150 official delegates,
present. All 16 lodges participated in the
Ritualistic Contest, with Carlsbad, which
will be host to the 1957 Meeting, taking
the title for the third time.

Distinguished guests on hand for this
very successful meeting included Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thomp-

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

STATE PLACE DATE

Pennsylvania Reading Aug. 19-20-21-22

Dela., Md., and Easton, Md. Aug. 23-24-25-26

D. C.

West Virginia Parkersburg Aug. 23-24-2S
Virginia Hampton Aug. 25-26-27-28

Tennessee Gotlinburg Sept. 13-14-15

Colorado Loveland Sept. 20-21-22

Dignitaries on hand in Santa Fe for the Nevkr Mexico Elks Assn. Convention included, left to right,
Treas. A. Mandell, Chaplain Julian L. Pierce and Trustees Henry Balocca, retiring Chairman, J. E.
Box, W. T. Haldeman and J. B. Thompson, D.D. Louis Garrison, Pres. K. V. Crowder of the Arizona
Elks Assn., Past State Pres. Ashley Thompson, retiring Pres. Dante Vaio, New Mexico's Governor
John F. Simms, Jr., Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thompson, Jacob L Sherman of the Grand
Lodge Judiciary Committee and P.D.D. Campbell F. Rice.

son. Jacob L. Sherman of the Grand

Lodge Judiciary Committee. Pres. K. V.
Crowder of the Arizona Elks Assn. and
Gov. John F. Simms of New Mexico, who
was ihe Convention s special speaker.

Elected with Mr. Dilley are Vice-Presi-
dents James Carpenter. Farmington. and
James Baird. Las Cruces; Secy. H. G.
Zike, Roswell; Treas. A. Mandell. Clovis;
Chaplain Julian L. Pierce, Alamogordo;
Tiler J. E. Elliott, Raton; Trustees James
Thompson, Albuquerque, R. E. Mena-
pace, Gallup, J. E. Box, Hobbs, W. T.
Haldeman, Artesia, and S. J. Woodin,
Albuquerque.

JUDGE ATWELL HONORED AT
TEXAS ELKS' BANQUET

Guest of honor and principal speaker
at the banquet held during the Texas
Elks Assn. Convention at Fort Worth
was Judge William Hawley Atwell. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler and long-lime mem
ber of Dallas Lodge. Judge Atwell. cele
brating his 87th birthday, was the
subject of a skit based on the "This Is
Your Life Program" of TV fame, when
Past State Pres. Dr. D. E. Biser nar
rated the judge's life as a man. a jurist
and a devoted Elk.

The event climaxed the four-day meet
ing which opened June 6th and was dedi
cated to tlie memory of Enimett C. Bunch
who passed away just six weeks prior
to tlie close of his term as Association
President. Serving in his stead as pre
siding officer was Interim-President
Howard E. Slapleton, ably assisted by
severa1 former leaders of the State group.

Distinguished guests of the 610 dele
gates at this 31st Annual Meeting in
cluded Representative Floyd Brown of
the Elks National Service Commission,

Past Grond Exalted Rul
er Charles E. Broughton
pictured as he delivered
his address at the Ala
bama Elks Assn. Con
vention banquet in Mo
bile. Looking on are
host E.R. G. M. Bailey
and Est. Loyal Knight
C. L. Givens.

Past Pres. Robert Cunningham of the
New^ Mexico Elks Assn., and Past Pres.
John Coons of the Oklahoma Elks Assn.,
who served as judges in the Ritualistic
Contest won by El Paso Lodge, with Lub-
bock's entry in second place.

Chairman H. B. Livingston of the
.\ssn.'s F.Iks National Foundation Com
mittee awarded trophies to San Benito,
Kingsville and Lubbock Lodges for their
outstanding efforts in behalf of the Foun
dation. and \oulh Activities Chairman
Clias. C. Bowie, of San Benito made
awards to the Stale Youth Leaders,
Herman Burton and Beverlie R. Fass-
nidge, and second-place Leaders Glen G.
Guillet and Marilyn Sue Goldstein.
San Benito and Galveston Lodges were
rewarded for their outstanding Youth
Programs.

Traditional Memorial Services were
conducted, with Mr. Bunch eulogized
by State Secy. Harold S. Rubenstein, and
I'ast Pres. George Strauss honoring the
memory of P.D.D. John Schmidt of
Brownsville who was serving as Chair
man of the Assn.'s Trustees at the time
of his death.

Mr. Bowie was elected President of
this organization, with Mr. Rubenstein of
Brenham again serving as Secy. Vice-
Presidents are Ray Stubbs. Laredo; James
A. (.ales, Waco: E. (^. Harlrick, Bay-
lown; Les Fulcher, Wichita Falls; Mar
lon B. Savage. San Angelo, and H. E.
Dew, Tyler. Reese B. Lockett of Bren
ham is Treasurer. Elected to an eight-
year term on the Board of Trustees of the
Texas Elks Crippled Children's Institute
is W. P. Howie of Wichita Falls. Trus
tees for the Association are Lloyd W.
Burwick of McAllen and Jack Petoskey
of Midland.
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FLAGSTAFF SCENE OF FOUR-DAY
ARIZONA ELKS CONVENT/ON

Nearly 1,000 persons from all over the
State converged on Flagstaff June 6th,
for the Arizona Elks Assn.'s four-day
conclave. Accompanied by their wives.
Grand Exalted Ruler John L. Walker
and Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A.

Lewis were guests of the Convention,
along with Pres. Jim B. Nielsen of the
Calif. Elks Assn., and New Mexico Elks'
Assn. Pres. Fred Dilley, Jr., and Past
Pres. Dante Vaio.

Nogales Lodge held on to its State
Ritualistic title in a contest judged by
Ronald R. Bringman of the Grand Lodge
Ritualistic Committee, D.D. Oscar W.
Stutheit of Calif., and P.E.R.'s from
lodges of California and Nevada. The
host lodge's team won the golf tourna
ment, with the individual trophy taken
by Yuma Elk C. D. Miller.

At the banquet attended by over 1,000
persons, Mr. Lewis presented §400
scholarship awards to the State's leading
boy and girl. Mr. Walker received an
official certificate from Arizona's Secy,
of State, Wesley Bolin, adopting the
Order's leader as an Arizonan.

Elected to office were L. Cedric Austin,
Phoenix, Pres.; John D. Frakes, Tucson,
1st Vice-Pres.; Joseph Weidinger, Win-
slow, 2nd Vice-Pres.; Alex W. Crane,
Phoenix, Treas.; Warren Strom, Miami,
William Young, Safford, and Ben Brokaw,
Mesa, Trustees; and Kermit Greer, Tuc
son, Scott Garland, Tucson, Ray Swift;
Mesa, Leo Gavagan, Phoenix, and
Clarence Cari)enter, Miami, comprise the
Hospital Executive Committee.

The meeting closed with the decision
to meet next May at Nogales.

NEVADA ELKS WELCOME
L. A. LEWfS

Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis
was a moving speaker at the Trophy
Banquet held April I4th, the final day
of the 32nd Annual Convention of the
Nevada Elks Assn. at Boulder City. Other
California visitors to this conclave, at
tended by 300 EJks and their ladies, were
Jim B. Nielsen, Pres. of the Calif. Elks
Assn., Past State Pres. Vincent H. Gro-
cott, former Chairman of the Grand
Lodge State Assns. Committee who de
livered the Memorial Services address,
and D.D. C. Wallace Ericson. Additional
out-of..State visitors included D.D. Dun
can G. Graham of Arizona North, and
Chairman William Choisser oF the Ariz.
State Elks Ritualistic Committee.

Las Vegas bowlers won their tourna
ment cup, with Winnemucca capturing
the Horse Show Tournament trophy. Ely
Lodge's entry defeated the 1955 State
Championship Ritualistic Team from
Boulder City which won second place
honors this year.

Retiring Pres. Leonard P. Davis pre
sided at this session during which P.E.R
Harley Harmon of Las Vegas was
elected Chairman of the Assn.'s Crippled
34

Photographed at the
ceremonies dedicating
the Oregon Elks Assn.'s
Eye Clinic for children
at the University of
Oregon Medical School
Hospital were, left to
right, Chairman Frank
Hise of the Grand
Lodge State Assns.
Committee, former
Chairman Edgar W.
Smight of the State
Board of Higher Educa
tion, Past Grand Exalt
ed Ruler Frank J. Loner-
gan and retiring Pres.
M. P. Coopey.

Children's Committee. Until the 1957
Convention in Hawthorne, these men will
be responsible for the Assn.'s activities:
Pres., John M. Billings. Hawthorne;
Vice-Pres., No., James Starr, Winne
mucca; Vice-Pres., So., W. Otis Wright,
Las Vegas; Sgt.-at-Arms, Jack Smith!
Ely; Secy.-Treas., Carl C. Merrill, Boul^
der City, and Trustee, 0. K. Adcock, Las
Vegas.

OREGON ELKS CONVENE

A record registration of 3,047 Elks,
added to 200 non-registered late-comers,
made Seaside a very busy place the last
day of May and the first two in June
when the Oregon State Elks Assn.
Convention took place there. Among
the distinguished guests on hand were
Past Gran<l Exalted Ruler Frank J.
Lonergan, Chairman Frank Hise of the
Grand Lodge Slate Assns. Committee,
D.D. s H. M. Randall, W. L. Davis and
Jack Judson, P.D.D. Elmo Angele and
former Grand Lodge Committeemen Al
bert H. Hodler and Albert W. Wagner.

On the 31st, Astoria Elkdom was host
to 125 Club managers and Secretaries
at a banquet and on the same day about
450 members saw the State Champion
ship Kitualistic Team from Oregon City
initiate a class of eight candidates for
Seaside Lodge.

Pres. Martin Coopey presided at the
business meetings during which it was
decided tliat the 1957 Convention would

take place at Coos Bay, with Ontario
the site of the Midwinter Session.

The officers elected at this time are

Pres. D. V. Bulger, Portland; Vice-
Presidents Vern Moore, Klamath Falls,
Jack Judson, Ontario, J. H. Moore,
Prineville, and Warren Randle, Albany;
Secy. Harold Harp. Tiliamook; Sgt.-at-
Arms Kred Slefani. Oregon Cily; Asst.
Sgt.-at-Arms John Graham, Salem; Tiler
Ned R. GeC; Baker; Chaj^lain Clarence
Hale, Hood River; Inner Guard A. J.
Beeler, McMinnville. and Trustees David
E. Starks, Jr., Gresham, Otto Streitbur-
ger, Myrtle Creek. Otto Sanders, Baker,
William H. Warden, Lebanoii. and Neil
Smith, Burns.

Many enjoyable social events were
offered, including the banquet and dance
on June 1st. and a 50-unit parade on the
2nd with the Tiliamook Drum and Bugle

Corps taking first place. Following the
parade, a picnic lunch was served to
about 2.200 persons and a Drill Team
Contest took place with the Beaverton
Men's Team and the Portland Ladies
Team taking top honors.

Seaside golfers won the team titles in
that contest with Johnny Rippet of that
lodge capturing individual low gross hon
ors. Flight winners were Ghet atton,
Tiliamook; Ed Wheaton, LaGrande;
Harry Swanson, Astoria, tying with John
Gunst, Portland, and L. Stout, Albany,
tying with diet Gustafson, Seaside.

Boi) Wetmore of Portland won the
singles in the Ragtime Bowling lourna-
ment, with George Mouncer and Boyd
Mabry of Seaside capturing the doubles
title. Tillamook's gunners won the Trap-
shoot Contest over 12 other teams, with
McMinnville Elk Briggs the top individ
ual shooter and Van Tress of Tiliamook
the No. 1 handicap rifleman.

JEROME AND GOODING ELKS
HOSTS TO IDAHO DELEGATES

With Sun Valley as the setting, the
members of Jerome and Gooding Lodges
were co-hosts to the Idaho State Elks
Assn. Convention, when U.S. Senator
Herman Welker, a member of \^eiser
Lodge, was guest speaker at the impres
sive Memorial Services conducted by Bur-
ley Lodge officers. A total of 415 persons
attended the May 11th, 12th and 13th
meeting, during which it was voted to
authorize the Trustees of the Idaho Elks
Rehabilitation Center to buy and sell
property and enter into contracts to start
construction on the Association s new
hospital at Boise.

The Boise Gleemen won first place in
the Chorus Contest, with Idaho Falls a
close second, and Twin Fails Lodge
officials captured the State Ritualistic
Chamj)ionshlp.

Many fine entertainment features were
enjoyed and the following were elected
for the new term: Pres., Loris Winn, Mos
cow Vice-Pres.-at-Large. Fred Hilliard,
Pocatello; Vice-Presidents: William Mac-
Knight. Jerome. Sf.uth; Wilham Taylor,
Blackfoot. East, and James Gridley.
Coeur d'Alene, North; Secy., M. K. Cline,
Moscow; five-yeai Trustee, A. L. Rossiter,
Idaho Falls.

(Continue'̂ on page 40)



with Ed Faust

This month I'm going to cover
three matters relating to your dog's

coat, two of which he'll be grateful for
my mentioning, while the third, if he
could si)eak, he'd advise you to toss in
the ash can and never read Faust again.

The first Is the business of shedding, a
process which is perhaps as annoying
to him as it is to you or whoever is re
sponsible for keeping your home looking
neat and tidy. But let's begin at the be
ginning: there are five kinds of dog
coats—tiie short-haired, the long-haired,
the medium, the wiry and the silky. The
sliort-coated {)urp is a cinch to take care
of and the wiry is the most difTicult of
all to keep looking well groomed. From
the short-coated to the silky fellow, all
dogs shed, some bi-annuaily, getting rid
of hair in large amounts which some
times endows tliem with a moth-eaten ap
pearance. while others shed continuously
throughout tlie year. Now the shedding
of a short-coated dog. particularly if the
hair is white, can be a downright nui
sance to a spic-and-span housekeeper and
has been known to cause men possessed
of strong vocabularies to invent still
stronger words to express themselves.
I'll say that this goes for all five of Fido's
varieties of coat.

Among the heavy shedders there are
some that change their clothes only once
a year, but when they do—well, let's
not go into that. When the dog is losing
an excessive amount of hair he should
get more tlian the usual amounts of fats
and oils in his diet. This should be sup-
])lemented by a mild laxative occasional
ly. a teaspoonful will do mixed with
three or four spoonfuls of water. For
the cliap who sheds lightly but con-
linuously a well balanced diet which is
provided in niost of the better known
commercial foods will furnish enough
oils. Actually, the proper care of a dog's
coat starts from within since the coat
condition depends so much upon the
nourishment that is fed into the blood
stream.

Before going any further, we'll note
that Fido usually has two coats, an inner
and an outer coat. The former more often
is soft and fine while the latter may
consist of any of the previously mentioned
five coats. Every so often, but not often,
you'll see a dog with only one coat.
Among Welsh terriers I've owned or who
have owned me in the past I had only one

In -the Doghouse
This month Bd Faust writes about coats—

that is, varieties of dog coats.

dog with a single coat. I may add when it
comes to grooming such a purp this takes
a delicate liand. plus much experience,
because almost before the groomer knows
it he or she is right down to Fido's hide
and nothing can be done to correct the
dog's appearance but sit back patiently
and await the arrival of a new growth
of hair.

Then there are breeds that possess such
dense inner coats that they are practical
ly waterproof. The poodle is one. the
Chesapeake Bay retriever is another. This
is true for nearly all the water retrievers,
including S])ringer spaniels.

How come the poodle is in this cate
gory? The answer is simple: far from
being the boudoir hound as many
wrongly believe, the poodle was de
veloped to retrieve water fowl and

N. Y. Dally News photo

is still widely used for that pur
pose in certain European areas. Oddly
enough, his talents as a retriever have
won scant recognition in this country.
Perhaps this is because of the hair cuts
that are inflicted on him, and it may even
be linked to the fact that being termed
the French poodle may have caused some
people to believe that this dog was not
exactly a tough nut. So that you won't lay
awake worrying about this tonight, let
me tell you that the poodle is no more
French than a frankfurter. Actually, he
was developed in Germany with an an
cestry that stems from Spanish stock.
Dogs with such dense coats as these
breeds can swim for unbelievably long
periods in cold water.

The beginning of warm weather, or in
fContinued on page 52J

w

Champion Kippax Fearnought, a prize bulldog, is proud of winning first place honors.
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writes from
wASUt

ON AUGUST 13, the eyes of the na
tion literally will be turned on

Chicago, where the Democratic National
Convention opens in the International
Amphitheatre. It is estimated in official
circles here that over 100 million Ameri

cans will see the historic contest for the
Democratic presidential nomination. TV
arrangements for covering the sessions
are far more elaborate than four years
ago. Newspaper and radio coverage,
also, will be on a greater scale than ever
before. All of the highlights from the
Convention floor will be brought into the
homes of the nation. In addition there
will be more sidelights, features and in
terpretive analyses. Seat assignments for
newspapermen and space for radio and
TV commentators have been made, but
the usual jam of last-minule requests is
now before the committee. It will be a

great show, and the Republican National
Convention which follows in San Fran

cisco. beginning August 20. will be an
other rip-roaring demonstration.

JOBS FOR GRADUATES

High School and College graduates
are finding many jobs open for them this
summer, reports to Labor officials reveal.
Women graduates never had it so good in
finding positions. Demand for engineer
ing graduates still leads, but liberal arts
graduates are finding more opportunities
than last year. Average starting salary
for engineers is around $420 per month,
an increase over last year. Demand for
women graduates is up 33 per cent. La
bor Department's "Job Guide For Young
Workers" points out that birth rates in
the 1930 period were lower and as a
result there is less competition at this
time for jobs.

JET CRASH THEORY

Unexplained crashes by jet planes may
be caused by deadly carbon monoxide
gas seeping into the pilot compartments.
Air Force doctors believe. Jets give off
a huge amount of the gas.

UNEXCITING SESSION
The session of Congress had but few

exciting highlights. There was a real
battle over the natural gas bill, -which
hnally got through but was kilted by a
Presidential veto. The farm price sup-
36

port bill was an intense fight loaded with
politics and a Presidential veto forced it
to be rewritten and repassed into a
measure in which both sides claim the

credit. Foreign aid, highways, schools
and housing were other important issues.
While both Senate and House were

Democratic, party lines were tangled in
almost every major piece of legislation
and both will point with pride during
the election campaign.

PRESIDENTIAL SAFEGUARD

The White House limousine goes
wherever the President drives, no matter
how far from Washington. It is a securi
ty measure. The car is not only air-con
ditioned, but it has bulletproof glass and
armor plate and is well-nigh tamper
proof.

TRADING STAMP IDEAS

Trading stamps are all the rage but
regulations prevent their use in the Dis
trict of Columbia. Stores complain they
are losing business to nearby Maryland
and Virginia areas where the stamps are
popular. One businessman suggests sale
of Treasury Bonds would get a big boost
if trading stamps were given. Purchase
of a few thousand dollars of bonds would
give the buyer a nice premium. But
Uncle Sam so far says no.

TAXPAYERS ONLY PAY

The Internal Revenue Service will not
make change at its cashier windows in
Washington. It collects millions from
taxpayers but is not in the money-chang
ing business. Officials explain there is
less chance of mistakes and any short
ages come out of the cashiers' pockets.

CIVIL DEFENSE GROWS

Our 41 largest cities spent $7,407,000
for Civil Defense last year, an increase of
16 per cent. New York City had 25 per
cent of the total, with Detroit second.
Civil Defense now has a new light duty
rescue truck which can be bought under
a matching-fund government program.
It can go across open fields and rough
ground in case highways are closed.

PLACE OF SECRETS

Central Intelligence Agency is the
government's lop cloak and dagger out

fit and any inquiry about what's going
on gets decidedly nowhere. In the Con
gressional Directory it takes but two lines
of type, one line of which says Allan W.
Dulles is director. Before moving into
the District, CIA was housed in an old
building in nearby Arlington. It is whis
pered the hush-hush members hated to
move, it was so delightfully gloomy.

MUSEUM FOR CHILDREN

District residents plan to build a
"Lilliputian Museum" for Washington.
It would be a paradise for children and
the idea is to build it and turn it over to
the government. Proceeds from small
admission fees would go toward research
into child diseases.

TVA PAYMENT

Tennessee Valley Authority has made
another payment—§32,000,000 to the
Treasury, out of profits. Thus far it has
paid back $244,899,785 of the original
§348,239.240 cost. The entire amount,
by law, is supposed to be paid by June
30, 1958.

FOOTBALL MOTEL

A new million-dollar motel on Route
240 near Washington has a swimming
pool and six tennis courts and boasts it
is the only motel with a regulation foot
ball field for the use of visiting pro and
school football squads.

CAPITAL CONSOMME

The Navy, after trying slide fasteners
on sailors' pants since 1948, has gone
back to the 13-button style which the
tars like better . . . The Senate spends
§2,000 a year for bottled spring water
for members but House members drink
Potomac river water and like it . . . Dis
trict Welfare survey shows some fathers
leave home in order to get wives and
children on public assistance rolls—then
they sneak back . . . Federal Trade Com
mission has told another firm to stop
claiming it can cure baldness . . . Na
tional Council of Weights and Measures
here said smart housewives who watch
the scales or compare prices and weights
on packaged goods can save up to $100 a
year ... A card on Defense Secretary
Wilson's desk reads, "Do it tomorrow,
you've made enough mistakes today."



Digest of Annual Reports
Submitted to the Grand Lodge

AT CHICAGO IN 1956

ELKS NATIONAL MEMORIAL AND PUBLICATION COMMISSION
The Annual Report of the Elks Na

tional Memorial and Publication Com
mission was presented to the Grand
Lodge at the Convention in Chicago by
Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S. Mc-
Clelland, Chairman. A digest of salient
points in the Report follows:

Bruce A. Campbell

During the year the Commission, as
well as the entire Order, suffered the loss
of Past Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce A.
Campbell, who prior to his decease had
served as a member of the Commission
and its predecessors longer than any
member of the Order. Brother Campbell
was on the Committees which were re
sponsible for the construction of the Elks
National Memorial Building in Chicago
and the founding of The Elks Magazine.
From 1937 until his death last September
he was Chairman of the Elks National
Memorial and Publication Commission
and prior to that was a member of that
Commission, as well as tliose preceding
which were responsible for the direction
of the Building and the Magazine.

Memorial Building

One of the great landmarks of Chicago
is the Elks National Memorial Building,
which is dedicated to the members of the
Order who served in World War I and
World War II, and in particular to those
who made the supreme sacrifice. The
Building is open daily to the public and
during the past year was visited by 83.986
persons. Since the Building was opened
in 1926, it has attracted 2,026,012 visi
tors. The expense of maintenance and
operation of the Building during the year
amounted to SBO.378.06. This expense
was paid frtun surplus earnings of The
Elks Magazine.

The Elks Magazine

The 34th year of publication of The
Elks Maaazine as the national organ of

the BPOE was concluded on May 31st,
1956. During the year, 14.234,122 copies
of the Magazine were printed, as com
pared to 13,980,564 copies the previous
year. Total earnings of the Magazine for
the year were $238,396.57, as compared
to $256,108.17 for the previous year. Al
though gross income for the current year
was higher than for the previous year,
increased publishing costs, particularly
paper, accounted for the difference in net
profits.

Income for the year from the sale of
advertising was $397,545.84, as compared
to §352,794.27 for the previous year.
In connection with advertising income,
Chairman McClelland particularly
stressed how important it is that not only
the lodge, but also individual members
who are in the market for supplies of any
kind, give every consideration possible to
products advertised in The Elks Maga
zine. In placing orders, lodges or indi
viduals should make it quite clear to the
supplier that the Magazine is responsible
for the order, because advertisers judge
magazines by the results they produce.

The Elks Magazine shares with the
entire publisliing business the problem of
continually rising production cost from
year to year. Therefore, as pointed out in
the Report, income from advertising be
comes increasingly important if profits
are to be maintained. A particularly im
portant factor in maintaining the Maga
zine's profits lias been the Elks Family
Shopper, which has been in existence for
nearly five years. The Shopper has devel
oped to the point where last year's ad
vertising dollar volume was $105,276.38.
This was not only an important source of
revenue, but a proof of Magazine reader-
sliip and confidence.

Public Relations

Public Relations Director Otho DeVil-
biss was particularly commended by the
Commission for the successful year that
his Department enjoyed, with a total of
6,915 newspaper clippings received. Un
questionably, the actual number of news
paper items resulling from publicity sent

out by the Department was considerably
higher, because by no means all news
items which are printed in newspapers
are forwarded to the Department.

The 1955 Convention in Philadelphia
was given wide national coverage, and
local papers published 51 news stories
and 58 photographs. There were also sev
eral very favorable editorials concerning
the Order. Local radio and television sta
tions were equally cooperative, as were
the National Press Services. A total of
2.142 clippings about the Convention was
received.

The key note of Grand Exalted Ruler
John L. Walker's program for his year in
office was "Plan for Elkdom's Progress",
and the Public Relations Department
worked very closely with Mr. Walker in
helping to make his Program the out
standing success that it proved to be.
During the year the Department issued
172 releases to lodges and State Associa
tions in advance of the Grand Exalted

Ruler's visits. In addition, the Depart
ment cooperated ivith the Grand Exalted
Ruler in the preparation of several
special messages to lodges and State
Associations, as well as his booklet for
Exalted Rulers, outlining his program.
Nearly 1,000 clippings on the Grand Ex
alted Ruler's activities were received dur

ing the year.
As in the past, the Public Relations

Department supplied lodges with public
ity aids for National Newspaper Week
and a total of 563 clippings on this ac
tivity were received. Working with the
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Commit
tee, the Department prepared a poster
and publicity material for Youth Day,
with the result that 1,046 clippings on
youth work were received.

Disposition of Earnings

Prior to the close of the fiscal year
May 31, 1956, the Commission had turned
over to the Grand Lodge out of surplus
earnings of The Elks Magazine the sum
of $6,408,997.17, an average of nearly
$200,000 a year. In addition to paying

( Continued on page 38)
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for the cost of maintaining and operating
the Memorial Building in Chicago
throughout the period, the Grand Lodge
has used these earnings for such pur
poses as building an addition to the Elks
Home in Bedford, decoration of the Me
morial Building, contributions to the Elks
War Commission and Elks National
Foundation, establishment of the Grand
Lodge Reserve Fund and general Grand
Lodge expenses. As a result of these pay
ments from the earnings of The Elks
Magazine, the per capita tax for each
year has been considerably less than
would have been the case had not the

Magazine's earnings been available.
This year the Commission turned over

to the Grand Lodge out of surplus earn
ings of the Magazine an additional sum
of $150,000, bringing tlie total amount
turned over to the Grand Lodge in the
34 years of operation of the Magazine to
§6,558,997.17.

Members of the Elks National Memo
rial and Publication Commission who
presented the Report are Past Grand
Exalted Rulers: John S. McClelland,
Chairman; Emmett T. Anderson, Vice
Chairman; Wade H. Kepner, Secretary;
James T. Hallinan. Treasurer, and
Charles E. Broughton, Asst. Sec. and
Asst. Treas.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
The Elks National Foundation Trus

tees report a wonderful year of prog
ress in building the Principal Fund of
the Foundation . . . the members of our
Order have responded in greater number
and to more general total donations than
in any previous year," Past Grand
Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, Chairman,
stated in presenting his Annual Report
to the Grand Lodge.

Continuing he said, "The projects of
education, benevolence and humanity fos
tered by the Foundation, to the extent
of its distributable income, have con
tinued to win for our Order tlie higli
opinion and good will of all those who
represent the unselfish groujis in ihe citi
zenry of our country, with a resulting
lift in the prestige of our Order. We are
recognized and accorded position by gen
eral acclaim among the outstanding
charitable, benevolent and humanitarian
institutions of the United Slates."'

Current Year

The total amount received by the
Foundati(»n from ail sources during the
fiscal year ended April 30. 1956 was
S403.802.17. This is §49.811.38 in excess
of the best previous year and conijiares
with 3353,990.79 received last year.

Two bequests were received: §2.500
under the will of Dr. A. Adolphe Linke
of Los Angeles, and $2,000 under the will
of Frank W. P(;terson of Storm Lake. la.
As Chairman Malley pointed out, these
bequests emphasize the inijjortance of his
appeal to members of the legal profes
sion to familiarize themselves with the
Foundation as an aflniirable agency for
perpetuating good works in the fields of
charity, benevolence and education.

In addition to the Consolidated Princi-
I)al Fund of S4.239.380.99, ihe Founda
tion has a Security Depreciation OfTset
Fund amounting to 8125.000. This fund
is invested exclu.sively in United States
GovernmenI securities. Therefore, the
total Consolidated Principal Fund is now
§4.36-1.380.99,
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Appreciation
"Our first accolade must go to Grand

Exalted Ruler Walker for placing the
Elks National Foundation in important
position on his project program, and then
carrying on vigorously and persistently
in urging the members, the lodges and
the State Associations to make generous
contributions," Mr. Malley said in his
Report. He further expressed his appre
ciation of the "Joy of Giving"' column,
which runs each month in Tiie Elks
Magazine and tells through j)ictures and
items interesting news of the Foundation
in action. Mr. Malley urges every member
to read this column each month.

Continuing this part of the Report,
Mr. Malley praised the District Deputies,
State Associations and Committeemen,
the Exalted Rulers and Secretaries of
subordinate lodges and the Foundation-
conscious members of innumerable lodges
who gave most valual)le assistance in
making last year the greatest in the
Foundation"s history.

Current Distributions

Cerebral Palsy--The Cerebral Palsy
Projects of tlie Elks National Ftujntlation
continue to win national recognition and
acclaim anti are indeed the "'Heart throb"
of the Foundation. To date. Foundation
grants in this field have totaled §194,-
131.94. These grants have assisted in de
fraying the cost of luitii>n. maintenance
and otiser necessai-y expenses for 341
qualified persons who have taken special
ized training in the treatment of Cerebral
Palsy at leading universities and accred
ited medical institutions.

Most Valuable Sluclent Awards—The
annual "Most Valuable Students" awards
by the Foundation were expanded this
year, and §30,000 in scholarshij) awards
were distributed in Ihe Boys' and Girls'
Divisions—§15,000 to each. The winning
b<iy and the winning girl this year each

received §1,000. These awards are of
fered to students who are outstanding
in scholarship attainment, in character,
in citizenship and in extra curricular
activities.

Other Educalioiial Projects—During
the year, 179 scholarships were awarded
to students selected by the State Asso
ciations. who. in their opinion, were
deserving of assistance in furthering their
college education. Each award amounted
to §400.

Youth Leaders—The Foundation Trus
tees have made the sum of §6,400 avail
able for awards by the Grand Lodge
Youth Activities Committee to outstand
ing youth leaders selected by the Com
mittee.

Emergency Educational Fund—This
fund is available to assist in the educa
tion of any deserving child under the age
of 23, whose parent is a member of the
Order who lost his life or was incapaci
tated while a ineinber in good standing.
The fund is administered at the discre
tion of the Trustees. During the current
year, scholarships in the amount of
§4,150 were granted uniler this I'und.

Expenses

All expenses of the Elks JS'ational
Foundation arc met by Grand Lodge Ap-
l)iopriation, and only the income from
the Principal Fund is used for the work
of the Fouiulatioii. Therefore, a gift to
the Foundation is a permanent deed
which increases the Principal Fund and,
hence, furthers the activities of the Foun
dation through the income received from
the contribution. During the year total
exi)enses of the Foundation amounted to
§38,903.76.

Conclusion

In concluding the Foundation Report,
Chairman Malley particularly urged
members to become better acquainted
with tlie work of ihe Foundation and its

importance to the Order, pointing out
very appro])rialely, "We owe so much
to so few."

"If you have helped build up the foun
dation, you will feel a thrill of satisfac
tion. \ou should, in any evi-nt, catch an
inspiration and determine to join with
your Brothers in the endeavor to reach
the high objectives which are the poten
tials of the Elks National Foundation,"
Mr. Mallev concluded.

The Elks National Foundation Trus

tees. all of whom are Past (irand Kxalted

Kulers. are: John F. Malley, Chairman;
Robert S, Barrett. Vice Chairman; Floyd
E. Tlionij)son. Secretary; Chailes H.
(jrakelow. Treasurer; L. A. Lewis; Dr.
Edward J. Mc(!ormick and Sam .Stern.



ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

SINCE the close of World War II, a
day has not gone by but that some

])lace, somewhere, in our Veterans Ad
ministration hospitals and Domiciliary
Homes throughout the country, an ill or
disabled veteran has been cheered as a
result of the programs presented by
faithfully dedicated Elks and their
ladies." Past Grand Exalted Ruler James
T. Hallinan, Chairman of the Elks Na
tional Service Commission, stated to the

Grand Lodge in opening his Report to
the Grand Lodge.

Fraternal Centers

At the outbreak of the Korean conflict,
thirteen Fraternal Centers were re-acti
vated. There was a serious morale prob
lem existing among the members of the
Armed Forces at lhat time, many of
whom were away from home for the first
time. However, since the end of the war
there is evidence of a lessening in the
morale tension of the trainee or peace-
lime service jjcrsonnel. Judge Hallinan
said, i)articularly since the Army. Navy
and Air Force Special Service programs
are y)roviding excellent recreational and
athletic diversions.

Since last year. Centers at Louisville.
Ky.. and Tucson. Ariz., have been closed
because of lack of attendance, and there
are indications that otliers will follow
.since the acute need for Fraternal Center
programs has greatly diminished. How-
ever, the Commission is making sludies
to determine the need of assistance to
remotely located bases, and tyi)ical of tlys,
type of endeavor was the outstanding
"Elks Flying Showboat" reported in our
May issue.

ASpecial Service

For the men stationed on Korea, the
Commission provided a special service by
sending a small remembrance of pack
ages of cigarettes which were distributed
in the mess halls. As a result, thousands
of cards of appreciation were received,
as well as a special letter from General
L D. White, noting that during a 19-
months interval the Commission had do
nated two million cigarettes to the Far
East and Eighth United Stales Army.

Return to Home

For some time one of the chief con
cerns of the Commission has been the
problem of taking care of the Veteran
patient who has been discharged hut
whose family interest is lacking, or even
absent. This presents a severe problem

of adjustment, particularly when em
ployment is not available to the Veteran.
Unless this problem is met, very often
the Veteran eventually returns to the hos
pital in worse condition than when he
originally entered.

To help correct this situation, every
lodge has been requested to appoint a
Veterans Rehabilitation Committee, and
it is gratifying to note that more than 90
per cent of the subordinate lodges have
appointed Committees. A pilot program
initiated by the Elks is now in force in
various V.A. Hospitals throughout the
country, and it is expected that the re
sults of this program will establish a
method of procedure which will be
adopted by the nation's leading veterans,
service, and fraternal organizations.

Occupational Therapy

While the Commission has very much
in mind the need for entertaining the
Veterans in the hospitals, there also is
the need for co-operating with Veteran
Occupational Therapy Departments. Un
fortunately. government budgets never
seem to be adequate to meet the constant
demands for materials and equipment,
and this is particularly true of leather
supplies. Chairman Hallinan pointed out.

Through the efforts of the California
State Elks Association Veterans Commit
tee, donated hides are gathered in sev
eral surrounding states and processed in
California. The only cost involved is the
tanning and finishing of the hides, which
are processed in a variety of bright col
ors. This cost is met by the National
Service Commission. Last year $5,095.85
was expended on this program, although
it is estimated that the leather distributed
could be valued at more than $18,000.

In Massachusetts, considerable amounts
of leather and plastics are gatliered for
this popular project, and in Rhode
Island hand looms for the production of
fabrics are featured. Many other State
Associations collect radios, TV sets and
other electrical appliances for occupa
tional therapy.

Civilian Defense

An important part of the Report was
the evidence of the Commission's very
active interest in America's first Civilian
Defense Week, which is to be held Sep
tember 9-15. Mr. Val Petersen, the Ad
ministrator of Civilian Defense, requested
the cooperation of the Order through the
Elks National Service Commission, and
to this appeal, the Commission readily
responded. The Service Commission ur
gently requests every Elk to help make

national Civilian Defense Week an over
whelming success.

Conclusion

In concluding his Report, Chairman
Hallinan particularly expressed his grati
tude for the unfailing assistance of Grand
Exalted Ruler John L. Walker, and par
ticularly pointed out how he had per
sonally visited VA Hospitals to spread
cheer among the Veteran patients when
ever possible.

The Commission further acknowledged
the splendid support and assistance of
Grand Secretary Lee A. Donaldson.

"Of great importance to the successful
operation of the Commission's program
has been the continued experienced serv
ices of our Executive Director Brother
Bryan J. McKeogh, Field Director Floyd
Brown and a faithful and very efficient
office staff. Their loyalty, ability and
knowledge of the problems and operation
of the Commission have contributed im

measurably to our attainments during
the past year," Judge Hallinan stated.

In closing his report. Judge Hallinan
paid tribute to former Executive Director,
Brother William M. Frasor, who died on
March 23. 1956, after a three-year illness.
"His passing is deeply mourned by all
who were privileged to know him and
work with him during his 41 years of
activity in Elkdom," Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Hallinan said.

Finances

During the year total program expenses
amounted to $311,850.50 and these ex
penses were financed from balance of
funds on hand at June 1. 1955, of $635.-
127.41, plus receipts of $702.30 being
balance due on Grand Lodge per capita
assessment of 1954-'55, $25,000 appropri
ation adopted unanimously at the Grand
Lodge Session in Philadelphia, and $4,-
251.08 through miscellaneous donations
from subordinate lodges and interest on
securities. As of March 31, 1956. there
remained on hand the sum of $353,230.29
representing a moderate reserve against
any immediate emergency or crisis which
might arise from any one of many tension
filled situations now existing throughout
the world.

Members of the Elks National Service

Commission who presented the Annual
Report to the Grand Lodge in Chicago
were: Past Grand Exalted Rulers James

T. Hallinan. Chairman; Henry C. War
ner. Vice Chairman; E. Mark Sullivan,
Secretary; George I. Hall. Treasurer;
Howard R. Davis. Assist. Treasurer;
Frank J. Lonergan; Wade H. Kepner;
Emmett T. Anderson; Joseph B. Kyle;
William Hawley Atwell; Charles E.
Broughton and Grand Exalted Ruler
John L. Walker.
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iVe\v!>i of the $^tate Associations

(Continued from page 34)

ALABAMA ELKS APPLAUD
CHARLES E. BROUGHTON

Emphasizing the importance of our in
terest in political campaigns in upholding
the ideals of our government, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Charles E. Broughton was
a dynamic speaker before 600 delegates to
the Alabama Elks Assn. Convention at

Mobile May 11th. 12th and 13th. Intro
duced by another former Grand Exalted
Ruler, John S. McClelland. Mr. Broughton
made his address at the Assn. banquet
which featured Saturday's activities.

Earlier in the day, the delegates had
elected Joe S. Foster of Huntsville as their
new President. Other officers are James J.

Burks. Birmingham. Executive Vice-Pres.;
E. B. English. Fairfield. Secy.-Treas.;
Earl Shelton. Montgomery, and F. B.
Lemont. Fairfield, Trustees.

A S400 Elks National Foundation
Award was presented to Mary Jan Picken,
with S300 Alabama Elks' scholarships
going to Margaret N. Morse, Maurice W.
Goodwin and Roy Nolen. Youth Leader
Mary A. Crowder was also rewarded.

The meeting closed with a Memorial
Service conducted by Chaplain W. D.
Butler. Martin J. Johnson was speaker.

EVANSV!LLE TO HAVE 1957

INDIANA ELKS CONVENTION

The delegates to the Indiana Elks Assn.
meeting in Michigan City June 8th, 9th
and 10th decided to hold their 1957 con

clave at Evansville, with a Fall Meeting in
Indianapolis on Sept. 29th and 30th. Ap
proximately 1.200 Elks and their ladies
attended the 1956 event, highligiited by
the banquet at which retiring Pres.
Charles W. Clabaugh of the Illinois Elks
Assn. was principal speaker. Other Elk
luminaries on hand included Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle, Grand Est.
Lead. Knight Robert L. DeHority. Chair
man Ed. W. McCabe and Cecil Rappe of
the Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee.
Gerald L. Powell of the Grand Lodge
Youth Activities Committee, former Grand

Nebraska Elk H. L. Blockfedge, a mernber of the
Grand Forum, right, presents to Lincoln Lodge's
P.E.R. Max Barrett the Nebraska trophy for ritu
alistic excellence. Adopted by the Assn. as a
permanent revolving trophy, it has been in
scribed in Mr. Blackledge's honor.
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Photographed when the
Indiana Elks' checks to
taling $55,000 v/ere
presented for cancer
research are, left to
right, Purdue University
Exec. Dean D. R. Mal-
lett, Past Grand Exalt
ed Ruler Joseph B. Kyle,
Dean John D. Van Nuys
of the Ind. University
Medical Center and
Committee Chairman
Thomas E. Burke.

Lodge Committeeman L. A. Krebs, Past
Pres. Maurice Conn of the Tenn. Elks
Assn., and Illinois and Colorado visitors.

At the banquet. State Permanent Activ
ities Chairman Thomas E. Burke pre-
sented a S40.000 check to Dr. John Van-
Nuys, Dean of the Indiana University
Medical Center for Cancer Research, and
a check for S15.000 to Executive Dean
Don Mallett of Purdue University for
Cancer Research. Mr. Burke pointed out
that during the past nine years, the As«n
had given S463.600.35 to this work.

Mr. Powell presented three scholarship
awards and Chairman James 0. Baxter of
the State Youth Activities Committee re
warded the State Youth Leaders. Mt. Ver-
non Lodge was honored for its outstanding
youth program and Past Pres. C. E.
Thompson presented awards to the six
Ritualistic Teams which had competed in
the Slate Contest, won by Vincennes.

The Memorial Services had Past Pres.
H. E. McClain as speaker with music by
the Senior High School Chorus.

Dr. William A. Hart of the host lodge
succeeds Herb Beitz as President of the
Assn. which reelected Secy. C. L Shideler
of Tefre Haute for the 18th consecutive
year. Vice-Presidents are John Jennings.
Evansville; Norman Freeland. Greens-
burg: Leonard Imel. Portland; C P
Bender, Wabash. and Paul Manship
Noblesville; J. L. J. Miller of East Chi
cago is Treas., William Murray. Law-
renceburg. Sgt.-at-Arms; Erik Ihl.strom
Richmond, Tiler; Marvin Rich, Hunting"
ton. Inner Guard; Donald M. Hilt. Green
field. Chaplain, and Wilbur Lee, New
Castle; Lewis Gerber. South Bend; Earl
Aders, Elkhart; R. E. Thompson, Frank
fort; J. F. Beldon, Seymour, and John H
Weaver. Brazil, are Trustees.

CONNECTICUT TROPHY RETIRED
Having won^ the award three times,

the Ritualistic Team of Bridgeport Lodge
retired the Connecticut State Assn.
trophy at the June 8th and 9th Conven
tion of the Assn. in Middletown. Grand
Est. Loyal Knight Arthur J. Roy was
among the delegates representing his
State's 30 lodges, and announced that
he would present to the Assn. a trophy to
be known as the Elks Ritualistic Trophy
to be awarded annuallv.

Mr. Roy installed the new officers of
this group, Edwin J. Maley, New Haven
Pres.; A. Clayton Weisner, Meriden. and
Dr. George Cailouette, Manchester, ^ce-
Presidents: Thaddeus J. Pawlowski, Nor
wich. Secy.; John J. Nugent, ^nsonia,
Treas.; Charles W. Bennett, Middleto
Trustee. Holdover Trustees are J- •
Gilbert, Danbury, Benjamin „j..
Westbrook, J. J. Gillespie, Bnclo I
and L. 1. Olmstead, Southington.

During this meeting the delegates
piopriated $2,500 to complete
deck at the Newington Home for
pled Children, for which they l>ad a j
nated SIO.OOO last year, and an additiona
S2,700 for the purchase of a motor ve
hicle, equipped with a hydraulic i ^
wheelchairs, to be used for the youno
sters' transportation.

LINCOLN LODGE IS NEBRASKA
ritualistic CHAMPION

In a contest entered by the gieatest
number of lodges in Assn. history, Lin
coln Lodge's snap Ritualistic
emerged as victor, with ScottsbluU m
second place. Four Scottsbluff otticiais
made the All-State Team, with two trom
Lincoln and one from Columbus.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Heniy •
Warner was a guest of the 456 delegatet
to this Conventicm which was held in
Falls City June 7th, 8th and 9lh. and
highlighted by a State Flag Day Service
on the courthouse lawn. A fish fry am
smorgasbord featured the many social
events presented by the host lodge.

Officers elected at this conclave
Pres. W. K. Swanson, McCook, J^e
Presidents W. W. Wenstrand, Omaha;
Clyde E. Burdick, Ainsworth; Graden
L- Rathbiin, Lincoln, and
Danekas. Broken Bow; Treas. t •
Laird, Fremont; Trustees H. C. Duncan,
'̂ ork; j. M. Fitzgerald, Omaha; O. O-
Anderson, North Platte; Elmer L.
Bradley. Columbus, and George Mmtzer,
Alliance. Retiring Pres. Paul D. /jm-
mer of Falls City is the Assn. Secy.^ a
post filled capably for many years by
H. P. Zieg of Grand Island, who re
ceived an Honorary Membership in ap
preciation of his great work for the
Association. Mr. Zieg is now Honorary
Secretary of this group.



"FREEDOM'S FACTS"
The current is

sue of "Freedom's
Facts", a monthly
bulletin of the Ail-
American Confer
ence to Combat

Communism, sums
up the motives be
hind the recent

about-face by the
Soviets and is well

worth the attention of Elks Magazine
readers. For this reason we reprint, in
abbreviated form, the "Freedom's Facts"
article, as ive have several others during
the past months. The BPOE and a group
of other national organizations comprise
the membership of the Conference.

The impressive and cleverly timed an
nouncement on May 14 that the Soviet
Union will demobilize roughly one-fourth
of its military establishment has created
a great deal of confusion throughout the
free world.

In general we have learned to be sus
picious of words coming from Communist
sources, but we tend to believe in the sin
cerity of words when they are backed up
with deeds.

And the Red leaders have been per
forming a number of deeds in recent
months which are persuading many peo
ple in the non-Communist world that the
Reds have had a real change of heart
and that we can look forward to a reduc
tion in the Communist threat.

Red Policy To Cliange Tactics
Much has happened since 1947 to force

the Reds to change their tactics. The
failure of the Berlin Blockade, the failure
of the Red-sponsored revolution in
Greece, the failure of the Red-sponsored
civil war in Korea, the creation of a chain
of U. S. military alliances and bases all
over the world, and the remilitarization
of Western countries which had disarmed
— voluntarily and unilaterally — after
World War II. Inside the Soviet Union,
too, there has been trouble—a large num
ber of people have fled Red rule and
many of those remaining have grown
either hostile or indifferent to Red lead-
ersiiip.

It is not unnatural to assume that the
top Reds—faced with these changed and
hostile conditions—have settled upon a
bold program to change the altitude of
the Soviet citizens toward their regime
on the one hand and to gain the goodwill
of hostile elements in the free world.

To understand the importance of cur
rent Red moves to gain the sympathy of
tlie masses in the free world as well as
inside the Communist empire, it is neces
sary to bear in mind—and be warned—
that a handful of power-greedy and com
pletely unscrupulous Red leaders control
200,000,000 people inside the Soviet
Union, 100,000,000 in Eastern Europe
and 600,000,000 m Red China.
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More ... and more . . . and more

ECHO SPRING answers the call

for truly smooth

Kentucky Straight Bourbon
No finer bourbon ever came
out of Kentucky. And yet
Echo Spring conies to you at
a price lower than most other

Kentucky Bourbons. For a
truly smooth bourbon call for
Echo Spring again...and
again...and again.
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Conipfe/ed Hull
Is Furnished . . .

You install pre-cut
deck, floor, cabin, ma
hogany trim, interior
woodwork. Boat has

53" headroom, double
berth, built-in toilet
compartment, galley
space, sliding door.
Kit only $698 (less
power, paint, hard
ware) .
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Prices from $116 FOB Slockfon, Calif.
For information, write Emery Ladd.
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Youth Leader Awards Made at White House
An Indiana girl and a Missouri boy

on June 21 were named the nation's

outstanding young leaders by the Benev
olent and Protective Order of Elks.

They are Jeanne LaDuke, 18, RFD 3,
Mt. Vernon, Indiana, and Joe Edward
Pendergraft, 17, 2518 Jackson Avenue,
Joplin, Missouri, winners of first place
honors in the sixth anhual Elks National
Youth Leadership Contest. They swept a
field of more than 55,000 contestants
from all 48 states, according to Dewey
E. S. Kuhns, Chairman of the Elks Youth
Activities Committee, which sponsors the
event to encourage America's Junior
Citizens to develop their talents for
leadership.

The youngsters received their awards,
$ipOO U. S. Savings Bonds, at a White
House cerenwny June 21. President Ei
senhower, who was to have presented
the awards, was represented by Bernard
M. Shanley, Secretary to the President.
At the same time, Mr. Shanley accepted
for the President the Elks gold Medallion
for Service to Young America, awarded
to the President for having set "a most
inspiring example to all citizens and
especially to the nation's youth" by his,
"faithfulness to the ideals and principles
of freedom that are our heritage, under
God." The Medallion and accompanying
Citation were presented by Grand Exalted
Ruler John L. Walker.

Winners in tiaeir state competitions,
Miss LaDuke and Mr. Pendergraft were
chosen from 12 finalists by a board of
judges composed of Governors Thomas
B. Stanley of Virginia, Dennis J. Roberts
of Rhode Island and Victor E. Anderson

of Nebraska. Boys and girls competed in
separate divisions and were judged not
only on their achievements as leaders but
also on character and citizenship.

Other national winners and their
awards were:

2nd Place, §500 Bonds—Ann Louise

Orand L,odge
Convention lleport

(Continued from page 20)
with a score of 94.3471. Fourth place
winner of $150 and trophy was Home-
wood, Ala., with a score of 94.1645. Fifth
place of §100 and trophy was Vancouver,
Wash., with a 94.0008 score.

Named to the Ail-American Ritualistic
Team as outstanding performers in their
respective positions were: Exalted Ruler
Raymond Lester, Athens, Ga., Lodge;
Esteemed Leading Knight Joseph m'.
Curley, Wakefield. Mass.. Lodge;
Esteemed Loyal Knight .lohn T. Wiegand'.
Homewood, Ala.. Lodge; Esteemed Lec^
turing Knight Arthur Viehman, Home-
wood, Ala.. Lodge; Esquire Merten
Olin, Grove City. Pa., Lodge; Chaplain
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Sherer, 17 West Holly. Phoenix, Ariz.;
and William Albert Steiger, 870 Algoma
Blvd., Oshkosh, Wis.

3rd Place, $300 Bonds—Dian Smith,
1520 William Street, Valdosta, Ga.; and
Joseph Kindall Hurd, Jr., 1026 Pine
Street, Pueblo, Colo.

Both Miss LaDuke and Mr. Pender
graft have compiled notable records for
achievements in 4-H Club work while
heading up many school and community
activities and winning high scholastic
honors as well. Miss LaDuke headed a
student group that remodeled a barracks
and equipped it as a youth center in
Mt. Vernon. Young Pendergraft is sales
manager for a highly successful Junior
Achievement leather firm; heads his high
school student council, and is governor
of the Missouri-Arkansas District of Key

Club International, concert master of his
school band and a junior deacon in South
Joplin Christian Church.

"While the records of these young
people are exceptionally outstanding, they
are nevertheless typical of the achieve
ments that hundreds of thousands of
young Americans have to their credit,"
Chairman Kuhns said. "The tremendous

contributions that the overwhelming
majority of our boys and girls are making
to their communities, while fitting them-
selves for much larger future respon
sibilities. are obscured too often by the
misdeeds of a very small number of
youngsters. The careers of these young
people make it plain tliat we should do
more to encourage and stimulate the
right kind of activities among youth,
instead of voicing so much carping
criticism of all youth generally. ,

w

White House Secretary Bernard M. Shanley, representing President Eisenhower, convalescing from
his operation, accepted from Grand Exalted Ruler Walker the Elks gold Medallion For Service
To Young America on June 21. The Medallion was awarded to the President for the example
he has set for the nation's youth by his faithfulness to the ideols and principles of freedom,
according to the Citation that accompanied it. , . .u

Preceding the presentation of the Medallion, Mr. Shanley presented awards to the winners
of the sixth annual Elks Notional Youth leadership Contest, Jeanne LaDuke of Mt. Vernon,
indlona, and Joe Edward Pendergraft of Joplin, Missouri. Witnessing the White House ceremony
were Post Grand Exalted Ruler Dr. Robert S. Barrett of Alexandria, Va., and Dewey E. S. Kuhns
of Chorleston, West Virginia, Chairman of the Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committee.

W. M. Ashley, Anderson, S. C., Lodge,
and Inner Guard M. E. Brasswell, An
derson. S. C.. Lodge.

An interesting point about the contest
this year was that the competition was
so great that no member of either the
first or second place National Champion
ship Teams placed a member on the All-
American Team. Members of the 1956
All-American Team came to the platform
and were heartily applauded.

The Grand Exalted Ruler asked Grand
Secretary Lee A. Donaldson and Lodge
Activities Coordinator Bert A. Thompson
to stand and personally thanked them for
the support they had given him. Mr.
Walker then spoke movingly of what his
year in office had meant to him.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Dr. Mc-
Cormick then came to the rostrum to

install the new Grand Lodge officers.
While they were assembling outside the
Ballroom, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
L. A. Lewis read a Resolution extending
warm and heartfelt appreciation to
Grand Exalted Ruler Walker and au
thorizing the Board of Grand Trustee.s
to procure a suitable testimonial of ap
preciation. Mr. Lewis then presented the
Grand Exalted Ruler with his Past
Grand Exalted Ruler badge. Following
the installation of the new Officers, the
names of which appear in connection
with our Election report in the coverage
of the First Business Session. Grand
Exalted Ruler Fred L. Bohn asked Grand
Secretary Donaldson to read the new
Grand Lodge Committee appointments,
which are li.sted on ojjposite page.

Grand Exalted Kulor Bohn appointed



past Grand Exalted Ruler William J.
Jernick a member of the Elks National
Service Commission. He then introduced
his secretary. Past Exalted Ruler James
W. Plummer of Zanesville, Ohio, who is
First Vice President of the Ohio Elks
Association.

Special Presentation
In the course of several presentations

to Mr. Bohn. Mr. Walker came to the ros
trum and handed to the new Grand
Exalted Ruler a box of cards returned
from a survey he had made, which indi
cates a possibility of 32.000 candidates
initiated between the close of the Con
vention and October 1st. Mr. Walker felt
that there was an undesirable lapse in
obtaining members through the summer
months and after talking it over with
Grand Secretary Donaldson, lie made a
survey to see if a "Salute to the Grand
Exalted Ruler Class" could not be ini
tiated in order to fill in the gap. As indi
cation of ir.mediate action, he handed
Mr. Bohn a photograph of the first Fred
L. Bohn Class, which was initiated on
July 10th at Fort Worth, Texas.

Following the Ritual and the Bene
diction, the 92nd Grand Lodge Conven
tion was declared closed by Grand
Exalted Ruler Bohn.

1956-1957 GRAND
LODGE COMMITTEES

Judiciary Committee: William S. Haw-
kins. Chairman, Coeur d'Alene, Ida.,
Lodge; Joiin E. Fenton, Lawrence, Mass.,
Lodge; Jacob L. Sherman. Denver, Colo.,
Lodge; Benjamin F. Watson, Lansing,
Mich.. Lodge, and Frank D. O'Connor,
Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge.

Lodge Activities Committee: Arthur J.
Roy, Chairman. Willimantic. Conn.,
Lodge; Josei)h F. Bader. Lyndhurst,
N. J., Lodge: Robert G. Pruitt, Buck-
head' (Atlanta). Ga.. Lodge; Nelson E.
W. Stuart. Cleveland. Ohio. Lodge, and
Gerald L. Powell, Peru. Ind., Lodge.

State Associations Committee: Frank
Hise. Chairman. Corvallis. Ore., Lodge;
J. Edward Stahl, Newport. Ky.. Lodge;
Charles D. Fox. Jr.. Roanoke, Va.,
Lodge; R. L. Bohon, Jacksonville. Fla.,
Lodge.' and Raymond C. Dobson. Minot,
N. D., Lodge.

Ritualistic Committee: Edward W. Mc-
Cabe. Chairman, Nashville, Tenn.,
Lodge; Leo P. Ronan. Decorah. la.,
Lodge; Charles T. Noble. Niles. Mich.,
Lodge; William F. Hogan. Everelt. Mass.,
Lodge; Rorbert W. Boyle. Kansas City,
Mo., Lodge: William R. Thorne. Tren
ton,'N. J.. Lodge, and John B. Morey,
Palo Alto. Calif.. Lodge.

Youth Activities Committee: C. P. Heb-
enstreit. Chairman. Huntington Park,
Calif.. Lodge; Brian M. Jewett, Bath. Me.,
Lodge; W. L. Hill, Great Falls. Mont.,
Lodge; Charles C. Bowie. San Benito,
Texas, Lodge and H. Earl Pilzer, Gettys
burg, Pa., Lodge.
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Japan, which is becoming popular with
tourists, expects this year to exceed the
number of visitors of the previous year—
106,000. New Japanese-style inns are
springing up alJ over the islands and
most of them have been air-conditioned.
At the newer inns, overnight accom
modations and two meals cost about
S8.00. Other inns which are being re
modeled to suit the convenience of the
foreign traveler, charge as little as $5.00
for the night and two meals. The first
government-subsidized major tourists as
sociation, Japan Tourist Association, was
formed last year and is working at top
speed this year to develop tourists facil
ities and to welcome the visitor to Japan.

★ ★ ★

If you are iritort^sted in schooner cruises
this summer there icill he many oppor
tunities in Maine. A number of schooners
which accept paying ifuests will he cruis-
ing in the Penobscot Bay area along the
coast of Maine. ISumerous stttps are made
in coves and small fishing villages for
shore excursions. Local dances and clam
bakes are part of the shore fun. Life
aboard is informal siveaters. blue jeans
and sneakers are the usual garb. Food
is plain and plentiful. Larger schooners

1881 some architectural types were dis
posed to cut a tunnel through it which
exists today—twenty-six feet long and
eight feet wide.

You can swim in Yosemite either in
heated pools or in the clear waters of the
Merced River. For the rugged types
there are full-day trips and also six-day
saddle trips led by a guide to the High
Sierra camps. There is plenty of time
for snoozing and fishing, but you stop
at a different mountain camp each night,
rhe tour is limited to eight people and
the tab comes to $75 per person. There
are also softer trips by upholstered bus
where all you have to do is look and
listen. Since there are smooth-paved
roads in the valley you can travel the
highways l)y rented bike as well.

There are all sorts of places to stay.
Ahwahnee Lodge and Yosemite Lodge
are open the year around. Ahwahnee is
a luxury accommodation on the valley
Hoor, and the Yosemite Lodge is a col
lection of cabins near Yosemite Falls.
Camp Curry has bungalows with bath
for under 810 per person, meals included,
and tents at under S7. including meals.
You can have tlie tents for S2 a night
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carry as many as thirty passengers and
the smaller ones about fifteen. Prices
range from about S85 to $100 per tceek.
Write Maine Publicity Bureau, 30 Rocke
feller Plaza, Netv York.

Hawaii will welcome another large hotel
about October 1st this year. Built near
the new lagoon just off the Beach at
Waikiki, by Henry Kaiser, it will have
100 rooms and suites. Prices will range
from $8 to $10 single; S12 to S14 double.

•At ★ ★

/4 bright red and yellotc sign will bear
welcome news and good safety advice
for U.S. and Canadian mottfrists this
year. The sign ivill announce "FOR
SAFETY'S SAKE, STOP FOR A COFFEE
BREAK". The signs will be displayed at
gasoline service stations, restaurants and
road stanils where coffee is sold. The
new red and yellow signs invite all motor
ists to take a rest from driving and a
cofjee break.

★ ★ ★

Cedar Cove on Kice Lake, 75 miles East
of Toronto in Canada, is recommended
for those who seek a superb fishing spot
not too far away. Run by Mr. and Mrs.
John D. Dougherty of Grove City, Pa.,
it offers every modern convenience and
all the outdoor sports for the family at
moderate rates. Write John D. Dougherty,
Harwood, Ontario, Canada.

★ ★ ★

Israel also is stepping up its construction
of modern hotels to accommodate its
many visitors. In Tel Aviv the de-luxe, air
condilifmed Dan Hotel is ailding 120

For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 25)

and i)rovide for your own meals at the
cafeteria, the soda fountain or the dining
room. There are other hotels, too, in
the park area of similar price and type
of accommodation, and it behooves the
tourist to choose according to the location
which seems best to suit his tastes. I
think I should mention for the benefit
of those who would come to the park
not solely for natural attractions, that
the Ahwahnee sport? a nine-hole mashic
golf course, and the Wawona has a nine-

Klks Magazine
Travel Serviee

Trovel informafion is available to Elks
Magazine readers. Jusf write Jo the Travel
Deportment, Elks Magazine, 386 Fourth
Ave., N. Y., staling where you want to go
and by what mode of travel. Please print
name and oddress. Every eHort will be
made to provide the information you re
quire, but kindly allow ftiree weeks for us
>0 gather the information. Because of
seasonal changes in road conditions, if
you are traveling by car be sure to state
the date that you plan to start your trip.
More and more Eiks and their families
are taking advantage of this service.
Are you?

rooms. At Haifa, a netv 65-room hotel on
Mount Carmel is nearing completion. In
Jerusalem, the 80-room "A" class Kings
Hotel is nearing completion and the of
ficial opening will take place in July.
The famous King David Htttel has re
opened 16 rooms in its southern wing
and 4H more will be opened shortly.

★ ★ ★

Want to be able to prepare and serve
more than 300 dishes from 84 different
countries around the world? Send 35c
to Pan American Airways, 135 East 42nd
Street, New York, for the "Round-the-
World Cookbook". Among strange dishes
it will tell you how to prepare are "Toad-
in-the-Hole" and Horsehoofs a la Switzer
land, if you are interested.

★ ★ ★

Interested in uranium? You may now
take a course in Prospecting Geology at
Phoenix College. Arizona, in the Fall.
Students—and that means anyone who
tvill plunk down the $10 fee—are taught
the H.sc of geiger counters, ultra-violet
lights, maps, prospecting equipmentand
how to spot and look for uranium and
other valitable minerals. At least one
full-day field trip is included in the
course to test your newly gained knowl
edge. Many tourists to the ''Valley of the
Sun'' are contbining the course, uranium
hunting with their vacations.

★ ★ ★

The new toll bridge over the Delaware
River is now open. The bridge links the
New Jersey-Pennsylvania Turnpikes, en
abling motorists to travel from New
York City to the Ohio-Indiana State line
without stopping for a stop light.

hole standard course. You can rent
clubs at both |)laces. There is sand-
beach liver swimming, tennis, and the
trout season run."' until October 15. You
can rent tackle.

Either the Southern Pacific's isan
Joaquin Valley Line or the Sante Fe will
get you to Merced. the park's all-year
gateway. There is also daily bus service
via Fresno.

I might, before closing, draw your a -
tention lo the natural beauties o ea i
Valley, a place where it is almost always
fair weather. For example, in
351 days of sun were recorded and on y
1.4 inciies of rainfall. For tho--e o
taking late vacations the climate is ideal
from Octoher around to the spring ini ^
a bit of information I hasten to te y
since midsummer temperatures go
as high as 134 degrees in
There are fine facilities foi t
operateri bv Fred Harvey at m
Creek Inn. Furnace Creek Ranch, and
the Anargosa Hotel. I would j.
lo direct your attention to the ,
of Badwater in Death Valley.
below sea level. It is as low as a ma
can get in the western hemispiei



Coiiiiiiuiiist
"New Look"

(Continued from page 4)

throughout the Party's various district
organizations will be further debated and
a finalized Communist Party program
•will be adopted at the National Conven
tion of the Communist Party, USA, which
is scheduled for late 1956 or early 1957.

The convention, the first to be held in
six years, will elect national officers and
establish a program—of course, in line
•with the then current international Com

munist Party line—for the months ahead.
Unless some significant change takes

place on the international scene, we may
expect that the program which will be
adopted at the convention will be simply
an extension and concentration of the
currently operating program of infiltra
tion and united front tactics.

This modification of the strict revolu
tionary program of the Communist Party
is designed to hoodwink you. Remember
that it is a communist tactic, on occasion,
to take one step backward in order to
enable the Party to take two steps for
ward in the future—a temporary retreat
which sets the stage for a greater ad
vance. Lenin put it succinctly:

"The strictest loyalty to the ideas of
Communism must be combined with
the ability to make all the necessary
practical compromises, to 'tack,' to
make agreements, zigzags, retreats and
so on . .

The fact that some Communist Party
leaders have been convicted in American
courts of conspiring to advocate the over
throw of the Government of the United
States by force and violence has not de
terred the Party. It is readying itself for
an intense new effort in a new disguise.
Behind the exploitation of the coexist
ence theme are underlying sinister objec
tives; chiefly, the relaxing of America's
security measures. The specific goal is

DAVID F. WALSH
mourned

to obtain a repeal or luiililication of the
Smith Act of 1940, the Internal Security
Act of 1950, and other anti-communist
legislation in order that the Communist
Party can expand its operations without
further fear of prosecution.

Is the Communist Party succeeding in
its purpose? It is if you can be per
suaded that the communist menace is

lessening.
The truth is that the global tyranny of

the Twentieth Century has never been
more deadly because it has never before
been camouflaged with such shrewd effec
tiveness. The communist press has openly
criticized the "Crimes of Stalin" and the
"Beria gang" relative to their pogroms
and other vicious excesses. This is the

first real criticism ever made by Ameri
can communists of the "Motherland of

Socialism" and it may tempt some people
to conclude that the leopard is changing
his spots.

These zigzag tactics and calculated
camouflage create a perfect opportunity
for the communist to build his deadly
weapon—the united front.

And what, exactly, does that mean?
The united front is one of the most

important of the current communist tac
tics for organizing and using the mass
pressure of vast numbers of deceived non-
communists to further communist objec
tives. It may be applied on any level—
local, state, regional, national or inter
national. Communists begin with popu
lar, pressing and legitimate current issues
relating to unemployment, wages, hours
of labor, general working conditions or
similar subjects. They build a variety of
organizations around these issues. They
then seek to sweep large numbers of
laborers and the various segments of our
population which can be misled into sup
porting veiled communist objectives into
these organizations. The objectives are
gradually broadened and related to for
eign as well as to domestic policies. The

David F. Walsh, a P.E.R. of Fra-
mingham, Mass., Lodge, No. 1264, passed
away May 19th at the age of 79. Surviv
ing are his wife, son, daughter, brother,
four sisters and two grandchildren.

Initiated as a Milford, Mass.. Elk in
October, 1903, Mr. Walsh transferred his
affiliation in 1911 to become a Charter
Member of Framingham Lodge, in which
he was awarded an Honorary Life Mem
bership in 1923. Thirty years later, No.
1264 presented to him the first 50-year
jewel adopted by the Grand Lodge.

Mr. Walsh served on many committees
for his lodge, his State Association and
the Grand Lodge, and was appointed
District Deputy in 1918.

Large delegations of Elk and civic dig
nitaries attended the funeral. Among his
fellow Elks in attendance were Past Grand
Exalted Rulers John F. Malley and E.
Mark Sullivan, and many former and
present Grand Lodge, State Association
and lodge officials.
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procedure may even develop into what is
known as a "united front government."
It can become a powerful weapon of a
small minority Communist Party—and
that Party always preserves its independ
ent role at the very time it is manipulat
ing huge numbers of noncommunists this
way and that way in behalf of commu
nist designs. The united front is made
to sound appealing to liberals, progres
sives and reformists as well as workers
while at the same time it works to ulti
mately destroy the freedom of labor
unions and all that true liberals, pro
gressives and reformists hope to achieve.

How does the united front tactic aid
communism ?

It divides the leadership of the com
munist opposition. It confuses and weak
ens the great masses of people who would
normally oppose communism. It splits
them into differing groups, and isolates
them from united leadership, thereby
rendering their opposititm to communism
inefTecIual. In the language of the pro
fessional communist revolutionary the
united front is a deadly revolutionary
weapon which, if properly used, divides,
splits and shatters all noncommunist
mass organizations and efforts.

Once opposition is destroyed, tlie next
step is to win the people over to the
Communist Party by advocating general-
collaboration with broad Communist
Party objectives, and by subtle indoc
trination.

These are the things 1 think of when
people ask me. "Can the danger be great
when the membership of the Communist
Party, USA, is consistently falling? 1?
there an existing danger if Party mem
bership numbers only about 20.000 per
sons?"

To that I can only say that number?
mean nothing and that those nations
which have attempted to assess the threat
of communism on the basis of numerical
strength alone are eating the bitter bread
of slavery for their shortsightedness.

The Communist Party in the United
States presently numbers an estimated
20.000; however, this group is a fanatical,
dedicated body of individuals operating
under the strict discipline which the
Communist Party imposes. The investi
gations we have conducted indicate be
yond df)ubt that the Communisi Partv.
USA. wears a foreign label which can be
interpreted to mean: "Property of the
U.S.S.R.—subject to orders from Mos
cow." Also, the members of that Party
are located in strategic industrial areas.
More than half of the communists in this
country are concentrated in two states—
New \ork and California. The majority
of the remainder are concentrated in the
urban industrial areas of Ohio. Illinois.
New Jersey. Michigan, and Pennsylvania.

The Communist Party. USA. is not
"just another political party" as its ad
herents and apologists would have you
believe. It is a fifth column which no
American who values his freedom can
afford to ignore. Its most menacing qual-
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ity is its ability to pursue inflexible
objectives—fixed, unvarying goals—by
means of flexible tactics. Falsehood,
trickery, and cold-blooded deception are
part and parcel of the communist plan
of action. Today they may condemn a
group or individual and tomorrow—if it
is to their interest—praise and work with
that same group or individual. The policy
mav be reversed, if it serves their ))ur-
pose, as witness the recent "desanctifica-
tion" of a bloody-handed dictator by the
very men who kept him on his pedestal.
We are now viewing the obscene specta
cle of the purification of the living at the
expense of the dead as the sins of more
than three decades are being hastily
shoveled into one grave. And the callous
accomplices, shuffling all guilt onto a
reluctant corpse, expect absolution, and
after that, acceptance.

Tliere is purpose in this waving of
olive branches and this process of "re
appraisal." It is calculated to allay fear
of communism in order to intensify
"Operation Trojan Horse" and, through
comjilacency. pave the way for a united
front.

Free men and free governments would
do well to reflect on the cannibalistic na
ture of communism. Whenever a united
front includes communists, the front often
disappears and the communists emerge,
sleek and fat. seeking new fronts with
which to "unite." In this game, the role
of the smiling tiger seems always to be
plaved bv the communists.

And when the smiling tiger growls
ever so slightly, reverberations echo
world-wide. If anyone dcsiree evidence
of the international character of the com
munist conspiracy, he need only view the
frantic gyrations of the communist press
as the sleazy halo is stripped from the
tomb of the head butcher. Why destroy
that halo? To help prepare the way for
further communist advances.

We Americans—one hundred eighty
years after our declaration of independ
ence—are face to face with a tyranny
more monstrous, more devious, less un

derstood and more deadly than any which
has threatened civilization heretofore.

The basic concept of Communist Party
operations is infiltration into all strata
of American life. The Party is especially
interested in penetrating all types of
legitimate organizations. It is particu
larly eager to get as many members as
possible into basic and heavy industry.
This is sometimes referred to as its "con
centration" or "colonization" program.
In this connection, labor unions are spe
cial targets.

In time of crisis, the concealed com
munist puppet in the steel, coal, or rub
ber industry, or the automobile, airplane,
atomic or similar defense plant can be
of far greater value to the communist
masters who pull the strings than whole
divisions of armed soldiers.

The current constitution of the Com
munist Party. USA. states that it "edu
cates the working class, in the course of
its day-to-day struggles, for its historic
mission, the establishment of socialism."
This is simply another way of saying that
the Communist Party is daily working
toward its goal of a "Soviet America."

If the goal is to be accomplished, the
public must be lulled into believing it
has been misled about communism—lhat
communism is not an evil; that, on the
contrary, it espouses a philosophy which
can only result in the greatest good for
the greatest number of Americans.

From 1948 until recently the Party has
been operating from a retrenched posi
tion. It has had to lean heavily on front
groups for the accomplishment of much
of its propaganda work. This is particu
larly true in the attempt to "win the will
and sympathy of the people." This mass
work" includes such things as petition
drives, fund-raising campaigns, agita
tional activities, distribution of Party
literature, and legal defense of commu
nist leaders.

With the adoption of the "new look,
a change in Party organization has be
come visible. The alleged relaxing of
world tensions has had much the same

ELK HISTORY TO BARTLESVILLE, OKLA., READERS

On behalf of the local
public library, Librarian
Herbert Winn, left, ac
cepts a copy of "A
History of the Order
of Elks" from Robert
Riggs, Chairman of
Bartlesville, Okla.,
Lodge's Community and
Welfare Committee.



effect on the communists as does the

warm spring sun sliining on a den of
dormant prairie rattlesnakes. Tiie warm
ing atmosphere tends to bring the in
habitants above ground and often into
dangerous proximity to the unsuspecting
public. Tlie snake gives warning of his
presence. The communist is less forth
right. He spreads his poison quietly
through front activities.

It is just not ])o?^ib!e to give a com
plete i)icture of the huge numbers of
persons who liave been drawn to the rim
of the communist orbit through such ac
tivity. The scoi)e encompassed is appar
ent in the fact tliat during recent years
more than six hundred groups and organ
izations have been designated as com
munist front organizations by official
Federal, State, and nuinicipal govern
ment agencies.

How many American citizens have,
innocently or otherwise, been involved in
work connected in some manner with

advancement of the Communist Party r"
I do not know. Communist fronts have
allegedly embraced millions of Ameri
cans since the united front tactic was
firmly established in 1935.

The front group is not controlled by its
members. It is controlled through occu
pancy of key positions in the organiza
tion by disciplined Party members. Every
effort is made to conceal the commimist
character of the front group and to at
tract "big names" as a cover.

The phenomenon which I call the
pseudo liberal is something quite dif.

ferent. The individuals who belong to this
cult are not members of the Coinnuinist
Party. They even deny any syiiijiafhy
with communism. But they live in a
never-never land. Seemingly ignorant of
the existing cons|)iracy. (lui)ed by com
munist c(mtacts which they are api)ar-
ently incapable of recognizing, the pseudo
liberals constantly take ofT on intellectual
flights that inevitably end on an enticing
airstrij) jilanned for them by the com
munists. Even when the concealed pit
falls on that strip biing each subsequent
flight to a disastrous oonchislon. tlie ex
perience apparently holds no lesson. The
pseudo liberals Hit off eagerly again to
a rarefied stratosphere, and. Inevitably as
before, return to the communist hangar.

These misinformed dujies are among
the persons who offer blanket opposition
to all security ])rograms now in effect
and to all that are suggested* They are
among the ones who denianti tlie removal
of all measures clesigneil to eliminate se
curity risks from government. They add
their voices to those that rant endlessly
at patriotic committees of the Congress
whose efforts are dedicalcd lo e\|iusing
the conspiracy and to alerting citizens to
the danger. These persons indulge in
sabotage by semantics- -they stig'natize
patriotic Americans with the obnoxious
term "informer," when such citizens fulfill
their obligations of citizenship by report
ing known facts of the evil cons[)iracy to

properly constituted authorities. It would
require very little lime for these critics
to pick up a dictionary. Webster's un
abridged volume specifically states that
an "informant is one who gives informa
tion of whatever sort; an informer is one
who informs against another by way of
accusation or complaint. Informer is
often, informant never, a term of oppro
brium."

Tlie j)ersons who are so careless with
the slur and smear in their use of the
word informer maintain that communism

is not a menace. It is, they say, simply a
political party like the Republican and
Democratic parties. These incredible
people profess to find the tyranny of
communism coni]»atil)le with Christianity
and synonymous with academic freedom!
Our difficulties today, they proclaim,
stem from a myth created out of fear and
hysteria. These simple-minded souls
would have you believe that this foreign-
directed cons])iracy which already has
enslaveil a[»i)roximately one-third of the
peoples of the earth, and is resolutely
working night and day to bring us to our
knees, is a myth!

The antics of these vociferous individ
uals create a smoke screen •which helps
to conceal the deadly menace of com
munism. The manipulators, working
ceaselessly behind that screen, smile with
satisfaction and characterize as "a grow
ing understanding of communism" the
failure to see their real objective. In the
double-think, double-talk lexicon of com
munism. this "growing understanding"
means sun|ily that American citizens are
failing to com])rehend the deadly facts of
the communist c(msi)lracy.

Make no mistake about it. The strat
egy of the communist conspiracy has not
changed. The tactics only have altered
and they are presently designed to
develop a climate more favorable to con
spiratorial activities. Subversicm. infil
tration and es|)ionage can best be carried
out when the people of a nation have
been lulled into a state of lethargy.

^tany times I have thought that if this
young Hepublic is to fall before the
grinding onslaught of a slave-driven re
gime, it will not be solely because an
enemy-directed fifth^column has worked
its way into the body |)olitic. Rather, it
will be because we who are citizens are
indifferent.

It is to me ajjpalling tliat so few among
all the citizens who daily enjoy the God-
given blessings of being free Americans
are sufficiently interested in their future,
and that of their children, to acquaint
themselves fully with the facts of com
munism. Too many people condemn the
word yet have not the vaguest notion of
the evil which tlie word encomjiasses.

A handful of inspired men gave us our
freedom. They cannot preserve it for us.
That resj)onsibility rests with the indi
vidual American. And we must now face
the harsh truth that the objectives of
communism are being steadily advanced
because man*- of us do not readily recog-
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nize the means used to advance them.
The communist, meanwhile, does not al
low himself the luxury of inertia. He is
intensely active. Because of him, the
menace of communism in this country
will remain a menace until the American

people make themselves aware of the
techniques of communism. No one who
truly understands what it really is can
be taken in by it. Yet the individual is
handicapped by coming face to face with
a conspiracy so monstrous he cannot be
lieve it exists. The American mind sim
ply has not come to a realization of the
evil which has been introduced into our

midst. It rejects even the assumption that
human creatures could espouse a philos
ophy which must ultimately destroy all
that is good and decent.

The straightforward American cannot
conceive of another citizen enlisting in
the espionage service of a foreign coun
try. or deliberately propagating discon
tent. hatred and disunity at the orders of
an alien group. He cannot believe that
any American would serve a philosophy
which moves inexorably toward the goal
of reducing the status of the individual
to that of slave.

Our frontier forefathers faced great
dangers. They encountered heat and
storm and starvation. Again and again

keep them "loose" at the plate. He
steadfastly refuses to do so. Roberts
throws the inside or "tight" pitch as fre
quently as any pitcher in baseball, but
he will not deliberalely knock down bat
ters. Not even Whitlow Wyatt. who
coaches the Phillies' pitchers, can change
his mind.

"I'd knock down my own brother if he
were the batter." said Wyatt, star pitcher
with Brooklyn's 194] flag winner. "When
you're pitching it's you or the batter.
Knocking down batters sure helped me."

Catcher Seminick was asked if Roberts
was sensitive about his home run record.
'"Well, he certainly isn't jiroud of it.
Sometimes he tried to kid about it. Murry
Dickson. you know, held the old record.
He was with us last season. Robbie kept
telling Murry he was going to break the
record; nevertiieless. it was a record he
didn t want. Wlien you get to know him
and know how he fighls to win every
game you know it rankles. Sometimes I
go out to talk to him. I can see he is
angry. He'll say. 'I g.n a little careless
with that guy.' then grit his teeth and go
back to work."

Roberts' value to the 1956 Phillies can
not he measured. Manager Mayo Smith
—the fifth pilot in Roberts' time—would
hesitate to expound on this point for ob
vious reasons, but many observers figure
the Phils are hopelessly outclassed when
Roberts isn't on the mound.

"You can imagine what it means to a
manager." said Smith, "to have a fellow
like lioberls. He is always ready, always
48

they joined in battle against a hostile foe.
But our forefathers were very much
aware of one thing. That was the nature
of the enemy they faced. Insofar as pos
sible, they prepared themselves for even
tualities. When the campfires flickered
low on the long trek west, a watch was
set. Those men of the frontier knew that
awareness of danger is the first requisite
if one is to combat that danger with any
degree of effectiveness. Until the Ameri
can citizen learns for himself the nature
of the present menace, communism will
continue to be a deadly danger.

The conscientious citizen asks, "How
can one be sure what the truth is? How
can it be winnowed out of the welter of
propaganda which the communists and
their apologists spew forth?"

All that I can say is—and I repeat
what I have said many times—the Ameri
can citizen must hew to a line comprised
of a little skepticism, a lot of knowledge,
monumental faith, and an everlasting de
sire to get the facts. He must ascertain
for himself what the facts are. He must
accept nothing less than the facts—
neither the majority version nor the
minority version. He must view all the
evidence until the face of truth is plain.

Where shall he begin the search for
facts? Much basic knowledge can be

The Pitchers' Piteher
(Continued from page 9)

in condition, and gives you a real pro job
every time he takes the mound. You
know that every fourth day vou're going
to see a good ball game. That's an inspi
ration to every man on the club."

Over his eight-year big league career
Roberts has manifested none of the non
sense of the baseball prima donna. He
doesn't cry. doesn't alibi, manages to
keep on amiable terms with the fans and
ducks ofT-the-field episodes. Manager
Smith says Roberts never asks for "pre
ferred" treatment, not even in the spring
when many stars take elaborate steps to
miss a few exhibition games.

"When I go out to the mound during a
game I'm liable to ask, 'Are you okay?'

George T. Hickey, Chair-"
mon of the Chicago Con
vention Committee, iootcs
on as J. Lear Grimmer
(right) Assistant Direc
tor of the Lincolr^ Park
Zoo and Joseph McKale,
bear keeper, uncrafe
polar bear cub thot ar
rived in Chicago in ad
vance of the Alaska del-
egatior^. "Mike's" natu
rally unruly disposition
apparently was in no
way improved by the
trip, although it was
made short through cour
tesy of Northwest Air
lines. Hessel Ragins, Ex
alted Ruler of Fairbanks
Lodge donated "Mike",
and he has now taken
permanent residence cM
the Zoo.

gained from the lives of those who have
experienced the gulf between the promise
of communism and the evil reality.

Faith can come only from spiritual
sources. We need to drink again at the
wells from which the Founding Fathers
drank. We need to return to the funda
mentals which our fathers knew. We
need to steep ourselves in the idealism
from whence sprang the seeds of our
constitutional form of government to
read again the immortal documents, the
books and memoirs of the men whose
faith in God and in posterity gave us our
heritage of freedom. Our youth must
understand that faith is essential to the
continuance of freedom.

Tile battle we are presently engaged
in is a struggle between the spiritual and
the material. The proponents of atheistic
materialism are determined to wipe tie
Judaic-Christian principles of mora ity,
on which Western civilization is foun e ,
from the face of the earth. The ^
we bring to this struggle is
upon one thing: our individual
standing of the enemy we face.

If we fail—if we allow j the
duped by communist cunning a"
"new look"—we shall, with a ^
that is indecent, toss into discar
immortal heritage of freedom.

He always says he is. I think he d
was if his arm was ^ropp'og
that kind of a conipet.tor-
take the ball, that s it; its . ^
and he goes along with it, n
^vord." , . 151,- thp

Does a team of modest ta jg
Phils play better when a star w
on the mound? -gy the

"Sitting in the dugout ^ but
team hustles more, or i)la>s Xhey are
you would assume that it does. jj^hes
bound to know that when the
two or three runs probably position
game. Certainly the tnen P Qutside
better. If the play is for a " outside
curve they know it will be a io _

WWE IS "MIKE
MMUHiV b CfM.iNG we
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curve when Roberts is on the mound.

Taking the career-long view of it. Rob
erts was most fortunate to join the
Phillies in 1948 when the late Herb Pen-
nock—the same old pitcher Bengough
used to catch—was putting together the
Whiz Kids that were to win the 1950
pennant, the club's first since 1915. Thus
Roberts, the younger, reaped early bene
fits of pitching for, and being a part of,
a winner.

Now. the Phillies, as a club, have be
come a definite drag on the "winningest"
pitcher in baseball. Roberts himself
would never say that. No good team man
would. Nevertheless, there is an abun
dance of evidence, if. indeed any is
needed, that a second division team robs
pitchers, no matter how talented, of just
reward.

Walter Johnson, the incomparable
speedballer, was good enough to sur
mount mediocrity all around him. Dur
ing the decade in which he won 20 or
more games every year the Washington
Senators spent five years in the first di
vision. five in the sect)nd division. But
even the great Jolmson felt the strain.
Johnson won 25 victories in 1910 with a
seventh place club, won 23 in 1911 with
another drab club. But the Nats zoomed
up to second in 1912 and Johnson
zoomed, too, to 32 wins and won 36 more
in 1913 with another second place team.

More recently Warren Spahn serves
as a prime example. The cagey

southpaw won 20 or more in 1949, 1950.
1951, 1953 and 1954, each year getting a
few assists from a fir.st division team. In
1952, the Braves {then in Boston) plunged
to seventh and Spahn won a mere 14
games. The old Athletics (then in Phila-
delphia) finished first three times, second
three limes and third once while Lefty
Grove, a fastball pitcher, reeled off his
20-victory seasons. Likewise, the New
York Giants never finished worse than
third when Carl Hubbell was winning 20
or more in five consecutive campaigns.
Currently. Bob Lemon ha.« a Ijiilliant rec
ord of six 20-victory seasons in seven
years and the Cleveland Indians have
been in pennant contention every year.

To pitch for a chronic loser undeniably
dims the luster of any star. Ted Lyons
was a notable example. Ted spent 20
years with the White Sox. never played
on a pennant winner. He managed to
notch three 20-victory seasons "while the
Sox spent 13 consecutive seasons in the
second division. The burly right-hander,
who extended his baseball life with a
dazzling knuckle ball, wound up with a
handsome 260 victories. 230 defeats.
Lyons had everything for unforgettable
stardom except a winner behind him.

Some experts suggest that Roberts can
not continue to carry the Phils. Last
season, for instance, he pitched 15 com
plete games in which the opposition got
two runs or less, obviously pitching at its
best, but there are some days when the
Phillies can't get even two runs. The

attack, in the main, consists of Richie
Ashburn, the league's top hitter in 1955,
getting on base and Del Ennis driving
him home. Ashburn batted .338 as an

expert leadoff man, Ennis whacked 29
home runs and had 130 RBTs. Other

wise, the Phils' attack was anemic and,
aside from Roberts, no pitcher won more
than 12 games.

This sort of thing has been going on
for some time. Fact is. Roberts' eight-
year total of 160 victories represents
better than one fourth of the team's total

victories—a fantastic achievement when

you remember the club carries at least
nine other pitchers. In 1952—when Rob
erts won 28 games—he was the winning
pitcher in almost a third of the team's
victories.

Roberts began the 1956 season in char
acteristic style, clipping Don Newcombe
and the Brooklyn Dodgers in the first
game. Then he whipped the New York
Giants twice. Johnny Antonelli being his
victim in the second victory. With a 3-0
record he stalled and lost three in a row,
pitching well enough normally to win two
of them. Roberts broke that drought with
a conquest of Milwaukee, scoring the ty
ing run himself when he bowled over
catcher Del Crandall at home plate. As
the season rolled into mid-June the top-
salaried star was not staying above the
.500 mark. The dice were rolling against
him, like the day in St. Louis when he
scattered eight hits, struck out seven and
walked two ... a typical Roberts' per
formance, yet he lost. 2-1.

The strain began to show on Roberts
for the first time. A few days later he
was locked up in a 4-4 battle with the
Chicago Cubs when the rival pitcher,
Vito Valentinetti. bunted down the first
base line, a normally routine play for
the poised star. He scooped up the ball
and fired to first, but the throw hit Valen
tinetti in the back. The runner was safe
and the winning run scored from second
base. Roberts charged Hal Dixon, the
first base umpire, claiming the runner
veered out of the base path to block his
throw. Not even Manager Smith could
quiet the usually subdued right-hander.
Finally, Umpire Hal Dixon tossed Rob
erts out of the game—the first time in
nine years he had ever been bounced
from a game in which he was participat
ing (he had been ejected once as a bench
heckler).

Meanwhile, the club was battling to
stay out of the cellar; a long agonizing
summer loomed for the strong right
hander.

Even if the Phils flounder and Roberts
with them he will be the last to com

plain. Like any top-flighter he hates to
lose. And when he does lose he snaps
back as tough as ever; he has the resili
ence of a hickory limb. Furthermore, his
philosophical approach to the game is
perfect. As he explains it, he simply
likes to play baseball. Baseball's big
salaries—if you're good—didn't lure him.
He is in the game because he excels at it.
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Now, he is making S55.000. but his big
moment isn't payday; it's beating an old
rival. In this respect, he hasn't changed
much from his high school days in
Springfield. Illinois. Don Anderson, who
was one of his prep coaches, recalls Rob
erts' attitude toward all sports:

"He always had a sort of deep-seated
confidence in himself. He felt he could

whip the other fellow, or the other team.
He was very serious about it. \^hen we'd
lose he'd sit there with his head halfway
in his locker and never say a word.
Sometimes the tears would come. If you'd
ask him if anything was wrong, if he was
injured, he'd just shake his head and say
notliing."

Somehow the notion has gained wide
circulation that Roberts was a basketball
addict who just happened to discover he
could play baseball. His mother, Mrs.
Sarah Roberts, who still lives in Spring
field, discounts this tale.

"I can remember when Robin's great
baseball favorite was Lou Gehrig," she
explains. "He had pictures of Gehrig
scattered all around his room. He was

nine or ten at the time. It's very clear to
me because the newspapers carried
stories of how Gehrig had bought his
mother a home. Shortly afterwards I
was chiding Robin for playing ball all
the time instead of doing the chores
around the house.

" 'You'll be glad someday I'm playing
ball,' he said. 'When I get good enough
to play in the big leagues I'll buy you a
home.' Which is just what he did when
he got his bonus money from the
Phillies."

Robin actually acquired liis early base
ball interest from his father, Thomas
Roberts, a Welshman, who brought his
wife and two eldest children from the
British Isles in 1921. The elder Roberts
still speaks with a slight accent. A miner
by trade, the immigrant headed for
Springfield and a job in the nearby soft
coal fields. The mines were working only
one day a week, so Roberts took what he
could get—a job with a Springfield firm
that manufactured electric meters and
similar products. He's been there ever
since, night foreman for the past two
decades.

This unlikely background notwith
standing. Roberts senior quickly became
an avid follower of major league base
ball. especially the St. Louis Cardinals.
He became a red-hot fan when the Card
inals, the major league club nearest
Springfield, won their first pennant and
world series in 1926—the very year that
Robin was born.

The Roberts' children—there were five
besides Robin—took an active interest in
all sports. Robin, more commonly known
around Springfield as Evan, embraced
each sport in season, so much so that his
dad couldn't get any work out of him.
The father confesses he was considerably
nettled at the time, but speaks of it now
in a benign manner.

I would ask him to hoe a bit in the
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Patronize Magazine Advertisers
The following item from a 1924 Bulle

tin of Irvington. N. J., Lodge No. 1245
was reprinted in The Elks Magazine that
year and expressed so effectively the rea
sons for patronizing our advertisers that
we feel justified in reprinting it. What
was true when the Magazine was only
two years old is even more true now,
thirty-two years later, when the competi
tion for national magazine advertising is
so far keener. If everyone of our 1,173,-
494 readers heeded this request of Irving-
ton Lodge, the ensuing profits to the
Order would be trulv remarkable.

•

"Were a clearer understanding possi
ble among the membership of our Order
on the needs of a popular magazine, the
Elks' official publication would soon pass
all other monthlies in circulation and ad
vertising. The day of the advertiser who
bought space just to be a good fellow and
donated a few dollars has long passed
from existence.

"The man who uses up white space
now is placing his money where it will
pay dividends;'this means that the ad
vertiser in The Elks Magazine is not dis
playing his wares in order to be chari
table and prevent the Order from carry
ing a white elephant; ft is a business
proposition and should the magazine not
pay profits, he will soon withdraw his
copy. The Brothers of Irvington Lodge
can assist the directors of the Magazine
by reading every advertisement, sending
for catalogues and other literature and
always m.entioning The Elks Magazine
when writing to the advertiser. Patronize
whenever practical the man who is pa
tronizing you."

garden." smiles the elder Roberts. "But
somehow the hoe would break, or there'd
be some other excuse. Away he would go
to play baseball, football, basketball or
something."

Mrs. Roberts recalls that Robin put
in two solid summers handling sacks of
flour in a nearby mill "to make muscles
for football." In high school Robin was
an end on the football team, forward in
basketball and a little bit of everything
in baseball. He played third base, first
base, in the outfield and occasionallv
pitched. A peculiar set of circumstance's
set up Roberts for the college education
that led to the quick bonus and the
Phillies.

A good student, young Roberts at 17
qualified for the World War II Army Air
Force cadet program. Graduating from
high school in .lune of 1944. he was sent
to an army student training reservea. Michigan St„,e. There f,s Ta^e.^b
hnesse quickly attracted attention tyKthe Air Force allowed him J' S
for a few months—he wac i
up for active duly later-school'athlet'ic
officials gave him an athletic V•Roberts p,a,ed basketball r„rcotpt;?d

one year of sludy before the Air Force
recalled him and sent him to Sheppard
Field in Texas. Roberts finished basic
training there, by which time, the pre-
flight program—his next step—had been
suspended. Instead, Roberts drew orders
to report to the sheet metal school at
Chanute Field, Illinois, and in November
1945, he was declared surplus and sent
home.

Roberts, of course, returned to Michi
gan State where he starred in basketball
and received his B.S. degree in June.
1948. His college career was almost half
over before he got a tumble in baseball.
John Kobs, the baseball coach^ naturally
took a dim view of a basketball player's
chances, for obvious reasons.

"If you play basketball you get a late
start." Coach Kobs explained. "The
other boys had been working out many
weeks indoors. It seemed very doubtful
to me that Roberts would have much of
a chance coming out in April after bas
ketball was all over."

Roberts, displaying the usual grim de
termination, was not to be deterred. He
couldn't hit. and even if he could the
pitchers were far ahead of him. He
asked Kobs for a chance to pitch. The
coach recalls that Roberts made the
squad but just barely. Kobs perked up
when Robin pitched a no-hitter against
Great Lakes Naval Training Station team.

Even so. Roberts was a genuine un
known until Ray Fisher, the Michigan
coach and himself an ex-big league
pitcher with the Yankees forty years ago.
took him to New England to pitch in a
college boy circuit known as the inde
pendent Norrhern League. There Rob
erts Won 18. lost three for Montpelier.
Vt.. and the scouts began to buzz him.
The Phillies were one of a half dozen
clubs that wanted him. Roberts had no
intention of signing as quickly as he did.
However, Chuck Ward, a Philly scout,
showed up one day and offered Robin
S10,000 to sign.

Roberts, who later admitted he would
have been delighted to get $2,500, P"'
Ward off, explaining he had a date
visit the Boston Braves. Ward raised
the ante to .§15.000. then to $25,000.

"That seemed like all the money in the
world to me," Roberts said later. "I just
couldn't say no. Anyway, things could
not have worked out better for me than
they have with the Phillies." He built
the home-he had promised his mother,
spent a minimum of time in the minors
(he had a 9-1 record in two months at
Wilmington), and got a quick chance to
begin pitching for the Phils in mid-sea
son of 1948.

As he says, he has no regrets. His un
forgettable thrills came early. Lddie
Sawyer, then the club manager, called
on his clutch star to pitch against Brook
lyn and Don Newcombe in the pennant-
deciding game of the 1950 season Rob
erts pitched a great five-Wtter and Dick
Sisler did the rest with a 10th inning
home run that gave the Phils their first



league championship in thirty-five years.
"That was the kind of a finish every

athlete dreams of." he says. "Four days
later I got my big disappointment." He
referred to the second game of the World
Series—Jim Konstanty pitched the opener
and lost—against the Yankees. Joe Di-
Maggie hit a 10th inning home run off
him to break a 1-1 tie. He bitterly re
grets he didn't get another crack at the
Yankees who won the next four.

That loss was a blow to his pride and
his pocketbook, but defeat doesn't seem
to embitter him as it does many pitchers.
For one thing Roberts leaves the hall
game at the park.

He lives in a hajidsome Philadelphia
suburb on Robin Hood road and spends

the quiet evenings with his wife. Mary
Ann, a former school teacher he married
in 1949, and their two sons, Robin, Jr.,
five and Danny, two. Next door lives
Curt Simmons, the young southpaw whose
ineffectiveness in recent years has done
a great deal to put an intolerable burden
on neighbor Roberts. It is significant
that Roberts' flowering into a super star
and Simnions's decline has done nothing
to impair their friendship.

Contemplating his son's artistic and
financial success. Robin's father observed,
"the boy could have done a lot worse."

However, one can't help wondering
what heights Robin Roberts might have
scaled with a baseball club like the
Yankees or the Dodgers.

Rod and Gun
(Continued from page 22)

an August dawn can be lovely, too—
often the nicest of the day—and the best
in which to catch fish.

Once about ten years ago, I parked my
car beside the road that circles a bay on
a New York reservoir. It was solid dark
when I snapped oil the light. By the
lime I had set up my bait-casting tackle
and drunk a cup of coffee, however, a
faint, pale glow was beginning to show
along the eastern horizon. It was time for
the sport to begin.

I walked down to the shore and tied
on a small top-water plug with a dished-
in face. I could only cast toward the lake,
since I could see nothing, but it seemed
logical to assume that the bass were in
the water. They were!

I let the lure lie still for a while. Then
1 began t*) reel very slowly, twitching and
jerking the rod tip as I did. This made
the plug blubber and gurgle along like a
frog on his way home from a big evening.

The result was electrifying. Something
big and noisy and violent, and maybe
even dangerous, judging from the crash
lie made in the iire-dawn stillness, arose
from the mysterious depths. He hit my
struggling plug. I struck.

The line sizzled as it picked up off the
water and snapped taut. 1 felt a solid,
lunging weight in the darkness. There
was an awful splash and what may have
been the biggest bass in the State of New
York swam away. I'll never know. I
didn't see him. He was off.

I didn't get another strike then until
the cold, pale glow silhouetting the east
ern horizon flamed into the warm hues of
dawn. By this time I had walked the
shore, casting as I went, to another bay.
I knew it well. It had big beds of aquatic
vegetation, most of which did not reach
the surface, with open lanes among them.
Now. however, it was as mysterious as
the Parnahiba. Wraiths of mist curled
up slowly just like smoke from the black
water.

I cast the little dish-faced plug
and a bass hit it and I missed him and
after a few'turns of the reel handle an
other struck. I landed him and turned

him loose. He was only eleven inches
long.

That bay was loaded with bass. I
caught nine that I turned loose and two
three-pounders that I kept.

By this time the sun was up. I con
tinued fishing along the shore. A few
more bass struck, but at 9 o'clock I real
ized that the party was over and went
home.

Ordinarily, because I'd rather stay up
late than get up early, I fish on into the
night when the evening looks auspicious.
This is a funny business, this night fish
ing for bass, and sometimes wonderfully
exciting. \ ou cast and hear your bug or
plug hit the water somewhere in the dark
ness. You don't know whether it is six
inches or six yards from the shore be
cause you don't want to show a light.
But you cast as close to the reeds and
bushes as you think you dare. Then you
wait and this is the hardest part of all.
Finally, when you think that any bass
nearby has had time to swim up to in
vestigate. you move the lure gently. It is
even more important to fish a lure slowly
at night than in the daytime.

You jiggle it a little, just enough to
make it quiver and send out ripples, like
a bat or insect fallen to the water. Noth
ing happens. You tighten the line and
jerk it hard. The plug says, "Bloop."
Still nothing. You jiggle it a bit and
jerk again, then let it lie.

Suddenly, the most breath-stopping
noise shatters the quiet of the night. It
is explosive. A bass has hit your plug.
"Vou strike. He's on.

He's going somewhere, taking line.
\ou re afraid to give it freely because he
might be headed for the brush and voirre
afraid to hold too hard because he might
break off. You have no idea where he is.
This IP the big moment.

With reasonable luck-and fishing any-
I n u luck-youshould be able to catch somewhere be
tween SIX and a dozen decent, keeper
bass in the hours between nightfall and
he .me you get sleepy, even during the

height of the vacation season on a hard-
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fished lake. You'll miss a lot of strikes—
which will be equally exciting—and hook
some bass that get off after one or two
unseen but thrilling, crashing leaps.

There are occasional days, even during
the hottest part of the summer, when the
air feels different. The temperature may
be high, but there is a freshness more
like spring. It makes a man feel good.
This is a time to be fishing because I
believe it makes the bass feel good, too.
In an eastern lake you may find them
feeding actively among the lily pads
from sunrise to sunset. In a rocky west
ern reservoir they're likely to be up
along the shoals and reefs where they
hung out two months earlier.

One such day last summer, Jim Eide-
miller and I pushed away from the dock
on Owyhee Reservoir, in eastern Oregon,
just before sunrise. We both prefer top-
water fishing so we decided to start with
surface plugs, even though the bass had
moved into deep water a month before.
To our surprise, they were near the shore
and near the surface and we had a picnic
until four in the afternoon. We caught
32 and kept four of the biggest.

Another time, Harry Erickson and I
found them near shore in a New York

lake on a hot August day. He fished a
surface plug and I used a bug with my

winter sleeping in overheated quarters,
frequently brings on a shedding spell.
This is particularly true when dogs are
permitted to sleep close to radiators or
other heating equipment. I recall the first
Welsh puppy I bought from a kennel in
Scarsdale, New York, a kennel where the
dogs the year 'round were housed in un-
heated quarters. At the time of that pup's
arrival in our home his coat was like
sealskin. He was bought as a house pet
and the time was winter. Within a month
or so his coat turned hard and brittle

and had lost all traces of the gloss it had
when we got him. Household heat just
ruined Imp's wardrobe.

The dog that is unwell may shed pro
fusely and continually until it is restored
to health, at which time it reverts to its
usual normal shedding periods. One of
the facts of doglife is that Mrs. Dog is
more often a twice-a-year shedder and
often changes her clothes when the stork
arrives. The latter event is a severe drain

on Mrs. Dog's system and no doubt the
shock causes the shedding. Aji overdose
of internal parasites can cause a shed
ding term. For this there are a number
of excellent remedies on your druggists'
shelves, but you'll have to he sure that
you know what kind of worms to look for.
If you don't want to take on the job at
home and are not familiar with the dif
ferent varieties of such parasites, then
you'd best turn your pooch over to your
vet. He'll know exactly what to do in such
a case.

It will help a lot, help your dog and
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THE ELKS MAGAZtNE

IN NEW OFFICE SPACE

On May 1st, The Elks Magazine
moved its offices to 386 Fourth Ave
nue. New York 16. N.Y., after having
been located for thirty-five years at
50 East 42nd Street. The move was

made in order to obtain larger space
and also to better the coordination
of the various departments by plac
ing them on one floor. We would
appreciate it very much if readers
will take note of this change of loca
tion and address all communications
to 386 Fourth Avenue.

fly rod. and we both had fun. Each of
these times the weather had a fresh
exhilarating feeling. I suppose the ba
rometer was high, although I refuse to be
made the slave of any mechanical gadget
when I have a chance to fish.

The most surprising experience of all,
however, came at a time when I had no
business fishing at all. We were living
in Pleasantville, New York, then, and my
wife's cousin Elmo and his family came
up from Jersey to spend Sunday with us.
It was a hot, sticky August day. We dis-

In the Doghouse
(Continued from page 35)

help lessen the household chore of rid
ding your carpets and furniture of dog
hairs if you give Fido a daily combing
and brushing. If you have a cellar in
which to do this so much the better, but
wherever you groom the dog it is wise to
stand him on a few sheets of newspapers
to catch the combings. The comb can be
any that you might buy in a five anddime
store. But if the teeth are sharp file them
down; tiie idea is that you want to re
move hair, not hide. For the dog with
a short or fairly short coat use the finer
spaced tooth part of the comb. For the
fellow that has a wiry coat or. perhaps
a long coat use the part of the comb
where the teeth are much more widely
spaced.

Never comb a dog of any coat while
that purp is wet—after a bath or a swim
If you do you'll pull out too much "live''
hair. After combing put a few drops of
oil, mineral or olive, on .he dog's brush
l-irst brush agamst the "lay" of the
coat and finish by brushing the hair back
to its normal position. A brush with
bristles about one half inch long will do
for the short-haired dog. but if your Fido
has a coat as short as that of a pointer
or any other dog that could be termed
short-coated then a piece of chamois or
even the palm of your hand will be all
that IS needed for the final polishing. For
the long-haired, medium or wiry coated
dogs a Wh with bristles about onl
and d half inch long is suitable, but for
the fellow that has a reallv stiff coat
such as some of the terriers you'd be^

posed of a fried chicken and wasted a
great many words. I got the fidgets.

Elmo started home about six o'clock.
As soon as he had turned the corner, I
said to my wife. "Let's go fishing."

She was willing, even though it was
obvious that a thunderstorm was ap
proaching. We drove out to the nearest
lake, since there wasn't much time, and
even before our tackle was set up the
rain began to come down by bucketfuls.
We put on our slickers, walked down to
the shore and cast our floating plugs out
onto the rain-ripped surface of a little
bay.

As I live and breathe, every fish in that
lake was utterly insane! Thunder shook
the earth, lightning ripped the sky, and
the water looked as though it were being
swept by a gigantic iiose. But the fish
were wild. I'm sure we caught every bass
that saw our plugs. We caught bluegills,
rock bass, crappies, perch. My wife even
caught a big bullhead on a top-water
bass plug!

The excitement lasted until the
swept on to leave the trees drippJ^S ^
the water placid, just at dark.
fish quit and we went home. We
wet as drowned puppies, bu^ we i n
mind. As I have said, nothing helps tne
fishing like fish.

• , . 1 stiff bristles,use a brush that has vc
Never use one of " , . . nrone

brushes. That type of
to cause deep scratches-
For both kinds of bristle
can easily get the brush >
same place where have a local
comb. Or it may be that > ^
pet shop, department a brush
department where yo" these local
designed for dogs. LackJUp store
sales outlets, your five an ^ variety
will either have dog brush*^^ human
of the two types (intende ^
use) which I have ? coat as
to bru.sh out snarls in t'*® should
this is almost impossible to < joinS
you try to comb them out- much
latter you'll very likely tangles
hair. Separate such snai s
with your fingers. , having your

Don't make the mistaKt ^yhere the
dog closely clipjied if ' This won't
weather liecornes very acts as
cool him at all. In ggen in-
an insulating medium- shows
stances around New .^gj-e some ex-
during very warm sp®''® ), as point-
tremely short-haired dog^ j^g^j
ers. bulldogs, etc..
prostration while engines,
cousins, although panting
were actually feeling the heat
than the short-coated j- iet'«

After this diversion about f
get back to the business o co
brushing. When brushing, do J
vigorously. This stimulates the coat.



brings blood to tlie inner part of the skin
and will give your dog a glowing feeling
that he'll appreciate. Apply this only to
the brushing, not the combing. Should
the coat have become spotted with grease
or heavy oil. put a little—very little—
ammonia in some hot water (not too
hot) and use a sponge that you've previ
ously dipped into the solution. Wring
out most of the liquid and sponge the
spot or stain. Test the heat of the water
with your l)are elbow. If you can endure
the heat then the water is hot enough.
Be sure that the solution is very weak as
the skin of the dog is extremely sensitive
to chemicals.

Now that we've covered the two things
your dog will like, the combing fo help
him shed and the all-around grooming
which follows, we'll touch on that subject
that will forever after make him believe
ihat this fellow Faust goes around think
ing up mean things to do to dogs. This
is the matter of batliing. I've seen many
dogs that keenly enjoy swimming; as a
matter of fact all dogs can swim, but I m
still Waiting to see the poocli that really
enjoyed being dunked purposely, at home
or elsewhere. To some extent this may be
a result of the methods employed by his
boss. The business of bathing a dog can
be done efficiently or can become a do
mestic riot. To begin with, too many
tiouse i)ets are washed too often. Unless
Fido has played around with some an
cient, castoff fish or other unpleasantly
odoriferous thing which to him may be
like roses, the average house pet can do
with one hath a month or at most every
ihree weeks. The dog that is bathed too
often frequently sulTers a bad coat as
soap and water remove essential oils in
the skin. This results in a harsh, brittle
coat.

When tubbing your purp don't use

soaps intended for human use as they are
likely to contain caustics harmful to
both skin and coat. Use a good dog soap.
Your local druggist or grocer very likely
has one or more of the better known

brands. Be sure your bathing vessel is big
enough to fit the dog, one large enough
for you.to maneuver Fido around in it.
Again, use your elbow for the hot water
test. Don't bathe the dog in cold water
when the days are cool or cold. Cold
water will not clean the dog as thorough
ly as will warm water, nor will you be
able to rinse out the soap as easily.

Begin by putting a collar of soap
around the purp's neck. This will serve
as a harrier for fleas and other parasites
that will climb out on his head once the

dog's body is in the water. It will keep
them there until you wash the head. It
is well to soap and rinse the dog twice
but be sure you have removed all soap
possible from his body. Keep a bailing
can handy for rinsing. Don't throw the
water on the dog but gently pour it on.
Next give attention to his head, but when
soaping it keep one hand over his eyes.
Wind up with a thorough over-all rins
ing. Take him out of his tub. Dry him
thoroughly down to his BVDs. After the
bath encourage him to romp around for
this will help the drying process. Let him
have a ball or one of his favorite toys—
a ball is best because it will keep him
on the move faster. Don't permit him to
go outdoors if the weather is chilly and
don't permit him to lie where there is
any draft.

Don't bathe your dog right after he
had been fed and never bathe a dog that
is unwell. No matter how fractious Fido

may become, don't lose your temper,
don't scold or shout as either will make

tiie experience more of an ordeal, an un
pleasant ordeal, for the dog.

How to Know and Care for Your Dog

^ L"

PRICE ONLY 35c POSTPAID
Please do not send stamps

That's the title of the dog book by
Ed Faust, author of "In the Dog
house" which appears regularly in
your Elks Magazine. The 48 pages
of this book are packed with infor
mation that will help you care for
your dog. Here you'll find answers
to the problems of feeding, training,
common sickness—told concisely
and in an easy-to-read manner. Many
illustrations and descriptions of pop-
ular breeds. Thousands of copies
have been sold to pleased readers.
Endorsed by leading <log authorities.

Please print name and address

it's the aniwei'"
to yourdog problems—so SEND FOR IT TODAY!
THE ELKS MAGAZINE, 50 EAST 42nd ST., N. Y. 17
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PIPER BRACE CO.
811 Wyandotte Dept. ek-86 Kansas City 6. MO.

NEW! ^
. . . SOFTER!

no

matter —

HOW LOOSE YOUR PLATE IS-
HOW SORE YOUR GUMS-

EZO Dental Cushions
are guaranteed:

TO FIT PERFECTLY

FEEL TWICE AS SOFT

WEAR TWICE AS LONG

A new, softer, longer-lasting cushion
guaranteed to REFIT your plates no
matter how loose or how old. Relieves
soreness caused by loose dentures. Eat
everything! Easy to use — just place
Ezo pad in plate. Results guaranteed
or money back. Send $1.25 for 16 up
pers, Sl.25 for 20 lowers — or send
§2.50 for both.

EZO PRODUCTS COMPANY, Dept. 648-B

Box 9306, Philadelphia 39, Penna.
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WORKSHOP

Planning a plywood project? If so, here

is what to look for at the lumber yard.

BY ROBERT GORMAN

How many things do you look for
when you buy plywood?

To most do-it-yourselfers, plywood is
simply plywood—a wonderfully workable
kind of manufactured lumber that comes

in largC; uniform panels that won't split
or splinter.

But if you've been buying any old kind
of run-of-the-yard stock, the chances are
that you've been paying more than you
should for plywood's advantages, or get
ting less quality than your jjrojects de
serve. Or both.

For the fact is, plywoods aren't all
alike. They vary widely in a number of
important respects that affect price, ap
pearance. strength, and suitability for
different jobs.

How can you pick the one that is best
suited to your purse and purpose? As a
starter, it lielps to know in what ways
plywoods are alike and also how they
differ.

CROSS-

VENEER CORE
(3-PLY)

BAND NG

FACE

^BACK
LUMBER CORE

(S-PLY)

Ml
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COMPOSITION CORE
(3-PLY)

WHAT KIND OF CORE? A ply
wood panel is a lumber sandwich made
up of an uneven number of layers or
plies. True plies (or veneers) are large,
thin sheets of w<(od that differ from
boards in that they are made by peeling
tree trunks ratlier than by sawing them
up. The cleanest and finest veneers are
used for the outer surfaces of plywood
panels; inferior veneers, or slices of
cheaper woods, are frequently used for
the centers or "cores."

Structural plywood, the most common
ly available kind, is usually made with
a veneer core. (See figure 1.) However
there are two other kinds of cores that
are also very widely used. They show up
most frequently in expensively surfaced
panels intended for furniture projects
and decorative room paneling.

In lumber-core plywood, the center
layer isn t really a slice or ply, but con
sists rather of strips of sawed wood that
are joined edge to edge in a way that
mmimizes warping and provides a solid
foundation for thinouterveneers.

Composition-core plywoods, the third
major variety, are built around a center
layer that is manufactured by bonding
wood cilips or flakes with a tough glue
or resin. Composition cores are usuallv
lighter and flatter than real wood, and
are almost totally warp-free. And wlmt
may be even more important, they c7s
less. They are usually surfaced with rea
wood veneers, but you can u
"plywood" panels .hat sand^idfa" com
position core between outer layerr of
composition board.

HOW MANY PLIFS' T) f
buy a sheet of plywood take

ranged so the grain of one ply runs at
right angles to that of the next Thk
cross-iam,nation i, , J'-

t e ar-

its strength and rigidity as well as its
resistance to splitting and shrinking. In
cidentally, the plies that lie between the
core and outer veneers of a 5-ply panel
are called "crossbanding."

As a rule, thicker panels have more
plies, but the rule has plenty of excep
tions. For example, you can find many
varieties of plywoods in either 5- or
7-ply panels. Other things being equal,
the larger number of plies usually testi
fies to greater strength, stability, rugged-
ness, freedom from sag and warp,
over-all quality—and cost.

Those "other things," however, aren't
always equal. In addition to variations in
core material and construction, plywoods
differ in other important ways.

"TYPE" and "GRADE." Strictly
speaking, "type" refers to the glue used
to hold a plywood sandwich together.
Exterior-type plywood is assembled un
der pressure with a completely water
proof adhesive. The glue, in fact, resists
moisture and weathering better than the
wood itself, which makes exterior ply
wood, the preferred type for outdoor
structures, sink paneling, and the like.

Interior-type plywood (which includes
most fine furniture woods as wel as a

mousing
OVER entire

epGE

MOUPiNG T

lurallarge percentage of struc g.j-esistant
is laminated with a it is
glue. Though it isn't wateri
usually more than adequate
weather-protected there is a

Within these two basic ^ ply-
much larger number of ^ over-
wood grade is a rough index most
all quality, but tlie term outer
specifically to the appearance . £g^y.
veneers. Higher graded pa^e s
er natural defects (such ^s
pitch pockets, and the like). „remore
is usually finer, and the surfaces are mor
thoroughly sanded. •avu

But when similar plywood
available in different grades the beUer
one may also have soundei



more plies, and generally superior con
struction.

Cabinet-grade plywoods are made with
several hundred different face veneers,
but despite this impressive number, grade
variations fall within a fairly narrow
range. In a well-stocked lumber yard,
you may l)e able to pick between first
and second-grade panels with the former
having choicer veneers and more uniform
grain patterns.

Structural plywood, on the other hand,
offers a much narrower selection of wood
types in a much larger number of grades.

.These workhorses of the plywood family
are engineered to fit many jobs. If
you want to lay a sub-flooring, for exam
ple, it makes sense to buy an inexpensive
—and low-grade—type of plywood since
botli faces will be liidden from view. In
other applications, tlie api)earance of one
—or both—surfaces may be mucii more
important.

You'll have no trouble ordering the
right kind, however, if you remember
that the face and back of most structural
panels are separately graded—usually by
the letters A througli D. An "A-A" panel,
for instance, has veneers of equal quality
on the face and back. It is just right for
a door, a room divider, or some other
installation in which the appearance of
both sides must be considered. But you'd
be wasting your money if you used it, say,
to panel a playroom, for, since the panel
backs will be permanently concealed, less
expensive "A-C" panels should be iilenty
good enouglr.

HOW TO PICK YOUR PLY
WOOD. For all these variations, it's a
simple matter to buy plywood tliat is
good enough—but not too good for
whatever job you have in mind. All you
have to do is know what to look for and
what to ask for.

Obviously, no lumber yard can possibly
stock the hundreds of types, grades,
woods, cores, finishes, thicknesses, and
panel sizes in which plywood is manu
factured. But most dealers will be glad
to order the kind you want, and will even
be glad to help you make a proper and
economical choice.

To get the benefit of the choice that is
yours for the asking, it is best to allow
a little time. Decide about the quantity

and kind of plywood you will need while
you are drawing up your plans, and order
it as soon as possible. D»n't let the selec
tion hang fire until you are ready to be
gin work.

If you intend to give your project a
clear, stained, or natural finish, here's an
important fact to keep in mind: most
plywood surfaces are real ivood veneers.
That means surface appearance is very
likely to vary a little from sheet to sheet.
When your job calls for several panels,
pick them out yourself. Your lumberman
won't mind letting you look through his
stock, and you'll be able to select sheets
that have the best matched color and
grain.

In any given grade or type, thicker
panels cost more than thinner ones. Sur
prisingly often, home workshoppers use
V-i" or =^4" stock when 14" or %" panels
would do just as well. Any time a job
permits individual pieces of plywood to
be securely framed and anchored, give
some thought to using thinner stock. By
eliminating unnecessary thickness, you
may be able to make a big dent in your
plywood costs.

WHAT ABOUT EDGES? In jobs
where large, unbroken surfaces are called
for, plywood has an obvious advantage
over narrow boards of solid wood. But in

one other respect, plywood seems to have
an equally obvious disadvantage. Because
it is made in layers, exposed ends and
edges have a way of showing their origin.
This shortcoming is often compounded
by a tendency of inner ])lpes to chip out,
leaving a raggedness that cannot be con
cealed successfully even with the use of
paint.

Considering how often the ragged
edges of home-built plywood pieces offset
the good looks of the surface veneers,
you might think that this is an unsolvable
problem. Actually, it's a very simple one.

Where apjiearance counts, there is no
reason for failing to conceal raw edges.
Experienced craftsmen use tricky dodges
to give their jobs a truly finished, i)ro-
fessional look. Of course, many of their
methods call for either special tools or
special skills, but even if you don't want
to go in for precision mitering or rabbet
ing, there are simpler ways to get results
that are almost as good.

The simplest is to tack on a strip of
molding or thin wood as shown in figure
2. You can buy ready-made molding the
same width as the plywood edge, or use a
narrower molding and center it along the
edge.

Or if you want an even fancier trim,
you can take advantage of one of the
newest and best solutions to ttie old prob
lem of plywood edges. Thin, tape-like
strips of real veneer are now on the mar
ket. Tapes like the one shown in figure 3
are available in mahogany, oak. walnut,
and several other woods that match the
most popular furniture plywoods. They
are surfaced and sanded just like face
veneers; under a stain or clear finish,
they look like solid wood edges.

An Easy Way to Open

a Stubborn Window

When a window

sticks, prying it
up from the bot
tom with a screw

driver will leave

permanent scars.

A better way is to
use a lift bar and

lever. Measure up from the sill to the
inside of the upper sash rail. Cut the lift
bar about shorter than this. The
lever can be any convenient length.

I^WorkshopI
1 L

Place a small block on the sill to pre
vent marring it. With the end of the
lever on this, set the lift bar under the
sash rail in one corner, keeping it
away from the glass. Place the bottom
end of the lift bar on the lever as near
the lower sash as possible.

Lift cautiously just a trifle. Then shift
the bar to the opposite corner. Continue
alternating this wav until the sash is free.

Sawing Plywood Easily
Plywood panels are so flexible that

their own weight tends to pinch the saw
when you cut them by hand. The material
on one side of the cut made by the saw
usually drops below the other as soon
as the cut has proceeded a foot or two,
binding tlie blade. To keep the two parts
in line, tighten a C Clamp across them
at the edge where you began the cut,
using a bit of wood on top and another
underneath to bridge the cut made by the
saw.

Time Saver for Lumber
When you cut a piece off a board or a

length of molding, it takes only a mo
ment to measure the remaining piece.
If you mark this on the end of the length
before returning it to your stockpile, it
may save you the trouble of pulling it out
only to find it too short for your purpose.
A glance at the end shows how much is
available.—Harry IFalton.
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OUR NEW GRAND EXALTED RULER
The members of Zanesville, Ohio,

Lodge No. 114 emphasized in their en
dorsement of Fred L. Bohn for the
Grand Exalted Rulership his possession
of the following qualities:

Devotion to the Order,
Civic Leadership,
Patriotic Americanism,
Religious Faith.

Surely their claims to his possession of these qualities
are fully justified by his record.

Surely these are the characteristics which all members
of our Order admire and appreciate.

From his initiation into the Order in February, 19 ,
he has shown his deep interest in its
ciples and his desire and determination to give hi
most constant efforts to its advancement.

Three vears after his initiation, during w ^ . j
he served'in the various chairs of the Lodge, he was eleete

Three'ye^r; later he was appointed District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler. . ^^mittees

Three years n,ore, having served on var.ous
0l the Ohio State Elks Association, he became its 1

''"hc served the Grand Lodge as amember of the Antlers
Council and of ih.- Slal.- A..odatioi.s Comm.ltc-e.

h, 1049 Ue .a. elccU-a Grand E^tectuul Lnad.ng K.nght.
Ayear Utor he .va. rlc. uM (U iuul Tvu.U'v and then s..r-

ceedt'd to the- cliairmani^hip of ihr Board.
In all of these positions, in his own Lodge,

Elks Association and in the Grand Lodge, he as s o\
most commendable a|,pli<atio„ to the duties

The members of our Order may be definitely confid n
that he will meet the duties and
Grand Exalted Hulership with the same
and de-^ree of conscientiousness that he has ®
:h"e preceding o^iees he has so faithfully fiHe nr h.s
Lodge, in the Ohio Elks Association and mth
'iLembersof the Order -y bc'c.,fident
interest he has shown and the .Crtel-
local community service organizations and hea
L-e movements, in the interest of children ^ ess
fnvored of all ages and stations in life guaiantee hu pfalional ^Llersliip of all the lodges in the humanitarian
programs to which our Order is dedicated.

The memliers of our Order may be confident
his own recognition of the fatherhood of Cod and his de
votion to his church he will lead them in the Orders fight
against the forces of Godlessness and totalitarianism, per
sonal or collective totalitarianism, tliat are the greatest
menace to those freedoms, to the preservation of which ail
Elks are solemnlv pledged and devotedly committed.
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FOR EVERY ELK TO READ
As one reads the annual report of the Grand Exalted

Ruler, the Grand Secretary, the Board of Grand Trustees
and the several Commission and Committees of the Grand
Lodge one must experience regret that copies of all of
them cannot be sent to each of the 1,175,000 members of
the Order.

If this were practicable how much more and clearer
knowledge each member of the Order would have of its
steady growth, its great strength today, and the importance
of its patriotic, educational and humanitarian activities.

So far as is possible, the Elks Magazine attempts to carry
the important parts of these reports and the proceedings
of the Grand Lodge Sessions in the July and August issues
but its space is limited and it cannot give them the com
plete coverage that might be desired.

However, we feel disposed to urge upon all members of
the Order to read carefully and thoroughly such coverao-e
as the Magazine does find it possible to give to these ac
tivities in which every member of the Order must have a
justifiable sense of satisfaction and a great feeling of pridg

OUR OLDEST PAST GRAND EXALTED
RULER

On June 9th, Past Grand Exalted Ruler William Hawle
Atwell celebrated his 87th birthday, celebrated it, gg
item in the Dallas Morning News tells us, by followirjc,
usual routine, putting in a full day's work.

Judge Atwell served 33 years on the Federal bench and
still will nol consider jjermanent retirement.

Those who attended the New York Elks Dinner at Phil^
delphia last July and noted the extent to which he has re
laint'd his singing voice and hi.-^ spirit of song wilj
flillicult to believe Ihat we have slaU-d his age coirocil
Rl|t it U true thai <n|| o|«|<-.st I'aal (irand Exallod ^
only a lluhr ovi-r u yi-ar younger than lite Ordoi- pjj^

lirolhcr Atwell Ima been, and in, a dedicated Kl|̂ ^ a
vout churchman and a great American. ^

The thousands of Elks wlio know, love and respect h'
will rejoice at his attainment to his age with full rete
of good health, cheerful spirits and the joy of lifg.

A PLEDGE MAINTAINED
Reminded by Exalted Ruler Harlow, of the Elk^ u

Lodge, that July 7th was the 40th anniversary of ,u ,
cation of the Elks National Home we read a^ain .u
marks of the various speakers at that dedication. '

espiiit of the Home was most eloquently exnrpo j u
Past Exalted Ruler u r i i,k ,'''^^ssed by
Grand Exalted nZer u T later

"Or. I L >r When he said:

warm heartetn"'V°'̂ blooded,
pose it , minded American citizens who com-
world îtzenship I here and now pledge to theal tney will ever cherish and here maintain this

>W.o„ as a real Home of true Brothers."

h„ . '' • "'""sands of Brothers who, during the years,enjoyed the comforts and privileges of the Home and
'lie members of the Order who «« i™'''"'' >'"

'Ht that and those living do now feel that• '̂"'her Harper's pledge ha= to this day been mamtained.



It's here . . . It's new . . . it's different and 66% more powerful!

5x50 POWERHOUSE GIANT
Now magnifies area

25 times!
From I
this^ -Lto this^

REG. $1.98

SUPPLE CASE
and straps

A superb case designed in the new
aristocratic oval shapp. Supple
grained like fine leather. Gives
added protection lo your new
POWERHOUSE. Sold separately
at $1.98. However, if.s yours FREE
with every POWERHOUSE you
purchase.

Just arrived from Germany—the new POWER
HOUSE "GIANT". This model is new and
completely different. It's 669c more powerful
than the original POWERHOUSE. The finest
ever developed by the famous 101 year old
German factory. Gives you greater range,
greater clarity, sharper Images, and much
more magnification. Bigger and better than
ever before. German know-how and superb
workmanship are reflected in the many quaJity
features usually found in $100 binoculars.

Now 7 Ways Better:

1. High structural strength without tiring
Weight. It's only 12 ounces. 2. Aluminum draw
tubes for smoother faster focusing. 3. Folds to
your eye width. 4. Precision Ground Lenses—
NOT PLASTIC! That's why it doesn't give
Cloudy, blurred images. 5. Objective lenses
Interior coated with magnesium tluorlde, just
like expensive cameras and §100 binoculars.
6. Extra large ."JOmm. objective lenses gives
you viewing even In moonlight! 7. New 5x50
power system gives you 66Te more power than
original model. You get better viewing whether
It's one or 50 miles away.

J Day FREE Trial
Buy direct from world's largest
Importer of German Binoculars

Thoresen has sold over 1,000.000 German
binoculars In recent years. Because we are
the world's largest Importer of these glasses,
we can buy for less and sell for less. That's
why we can NOW offer you this 12.95 binocu
lar for only 4.98.

SEEING IS BELIEVING!

Try the Powerhouse Giant
^ at our riski

ONE look thru this new POWERHOUSE
GIANT will convince you! Because words and
pictures alone cannot adequately describe it,
we want to send one to you on 7 clays home
trial. Use It on hunting and tishing trips, the
races, bird watching, boating and for vacation
fun. Always have a "ringside" seat at sports
events. Then, If you don't think this Is the
year's biggest binocular value, just return it
for Immediate refund of your 1.98. Order at
once! This offer may be withdrawn due to pro
duction limitations in Germany. Send 4.98
check, m.o. or cash. In any case, you don't
risk a cent. So rush coupon today.

THORESEN'S, Dept. 103-H-66
585 Water St. New YorK 2, N. Y.

T]ie»« draiiiiitic photos of
Ihc Washington MonunienI
prove beyond word# the tur-
rific power of this amazing
binocular. The tiny photo is
aa the rtakod eye iiccs it miles
from the nation'^ capital. The
big picture is what the POW.
ERHOUS^E gives yoo-2S
times the area I

preci£(ion
mabe in

<@ennanp

$12.95
VALUE

RUSH COUPON FOR FREE TRIAL!

THORESEN'S, Dept. 103-H-66
585 Water St., New York 2, N.Y.
RUSH new model POWERHOUSE "GIANT"
Binoculars at 4.98 EACH. I will enjoy it on full
week's trial. I will test it for oower, appearance,
sharp viewing. If I am not thrilled in every way.
I am under no oblig^ation to keep it. I'll return
it for quick refund of my 4.98. Include AT NO
EXTRA COST SUPPLE Grain Case & straps.

• Payment enclosed. RUSH Prepaid.
• Send COD. I'll pay charges.

Name

Address.

Town Zone State
CANADIANS: Order direct from Thoresen Ltd.. 45 St.
James St. West, Dept. US-66. Montreal #1. P.Q. Some
price, same guorantoc. No extra for tariff.



and Doberman
meet Aunt/Via

LOOK, THEYRE (50NNA GlVE US
Dinner. YA want BeAurY.TDO?

WATCH fHIl SIIVIBS "
AS SOT. BILKO ON

"TKI PHIl SIlVEtS SHOW"

CeS-TV

j I FOOD TASTES SETTER )
WHEN YA GOT '

SOMETHIN"
TO LOOK AT!

Ht,ERNlElOH,GOOD-CAMELS
OLAD YOU COULD COME, PRWAH

DOBERMAN. C'MON (N AND
MEET MY aONT MARY

Pull IN YOUR
STOMACH,

OOBERMAN—
Oive. TOUR CHEST

A CHANCEi
U30f< SHARP

HELU),BOYS.HOW NICEOF YOU
SERGEANTBILKO,TO BRING

SUCHA CHARMIWG FRiENO!
WEU get ALONG BEAUTIFULLY!

WHAT FOR? YA GOT
ME A OATS WITH YOUR

GIRt^ AUWr.THIS AINY
OONNA BE NO

BEAUTYoJNresr!

I ,
SURe,W£a.,LIH-LErS ALL
GETACQDAINTCDl —^ ^

f i SEi
OHpPRIYATE DOBERMAN, YOU RE ^ MUCH

FUN! ANO VOUSMO»<E CAMELS
MY FAVORITE CIGARETTE!

PRIVATE OOSERMAN, YOU SIT RIGHT
HERE WITHAunt MARY. ERNIE
COME HELP ME IN THE KITCHEN

I NEED YOUFOR K.R ! -
J

You'll get more pure pleasure out of Camels!
Try Camels, the best-liked cigarette of all. You'll see why Camels
give more pleasure-to more smokers today-than any other brand

Only CAI\/I E L.S
taste so rich...

smoke so mild

THIS IS A

PLEASURE!

R. J. iU'ytuiKis Toljaoi.'oComoany
Whistiin-Siilom, N. C.


